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The one Idea wnieh. History exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—the nobleendeavour to throw down all the barriers crecfced between msa 07 prej udics and one-sided views ; and by setting aside the distinctionsof Keligiqn , Country, and Colour , to treat the waale Human race as o-ie brotherhood, having one great object—the free developmentor our spiritual nature."—Ilumholdt's Cosmos. .
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SECRET Diplomacy is in the ascendant this
week; We hear of intrigues -everywhere. In

India Kussian agents arc doing their'work excel -
lently. In Italy Russian agents are making use
of the name of Mazzini to complicate French and
Austrian politics. In. Vienna there is a grand
diplomatic banquet, Prince Gortschakoff taking
Lord "Westmoreland down to dinner. In London,
Baron Von TTsedom is in conference with our
Court : and our Cabinet is having daily Councils.
Is all this secret diplomacy to be followed by a
peace?

Nevertheless the Governments are preparing
for war. The Austrian army has been got into
good condition, and is now pronounced ready.
The Czar is strengthening himself on all sides and
is raising another half million of men. England
is getting up her foreign legion of 10,000, and
sending off fur caps and comforters to the Crimea
—tins being the modern English way of carrying
on a great war. France—that is the Emperor—
lias ordered more men and takes more money.
And the funds go down—indicating the boliof
that all these preparations are in earnest , and
that Secret Diplomacy will not be able to mnnnge
the premature peace.

Louis Napoleon affects to calculate on the
¦•' defensive " junction of Austria ; he ami the
Austrian Emperor are, personally, interchanging
civilities and grand crosses. The diplomatic coup
of compromising Austria with Russia is no doubt
immense ; but the circumstances do not suggest
th at his Majesty the Empevor of the French is
verv " safe." lie could not have calculated that
the Loan would have brought the funds down ;
and it was certainly a stup id arrangement to sug-
gest to the newspapers that they would be per-
mitted to bo free-spoken in their dissertations on
tho war at the very moment the newspapers Avcre
finding out that the war was not popular . Tha
ductile " Parliament " (whose proceedings, in
imbecile fear lest the Emperor should " resign ,"
parallel our own Parliament) is " passing " the
Loan. But public opinion in Pans seems de-
cidedly against tho Government " measures," jus t
as in England ; and tho public ia beginning to
perceive that his Majesty tho Emporor, though a
clever man, it, not quite equal to carry ing on 11
groat war. Our own newspapers are Huggusting
to Louis Napoleon that ho might now safely give
real representative institutions to France—our
own newspapers considering our own institutions
as tho real thing 5 but a more practical question
would be, Why does not Louia Napoleon seek the

services of a real general—Changarnier or Ga-
vaignac ? He perorates, in his speech from the
throne, on the "glory of France :" can he think
that second-rate generals will produce glory to
France? ;

The plan of the French loan seems to be such
as is suited to the state of French intelli-
gence in the matter of loans. In this coun-
try we consider ourselves to be furthex* ad-
vanced — certainly to have advanced beyond
the 'notion of a sinking fund The plan is' to
raise 500,000,000 francs (20,000,000/.) in such
form that, as in the case of the last loan, the? na-
tion can subscribe in sums and in a manner that
would permi t subscriptions to come in from all
classes. One-hundredth part of the fund thus
formed will be set aside as a sinking fund—that
is, a fund wherewith to commence paying off the
loan. This was an old idea of Pitt 's, and was ex-
ploded even in his day. It is generations since
we learned here the folly of borrowing money now
to pay off money hereafter, since the simplest w*ay
wou ld be just to reduce tho debt by that" amount.
There is, however, every ground for the loan ,
since the French Government must be in funds to

very noble ; but is it really the very best way of
fetching out the energies of.the nation, or securing
the thing -wanted ? We doubt it. Railway com-
panies that give rails may possibly rely on the "old
maxim that you must not look a gift horse in the
mouth ; and perhaps rails that wouldbe'discarded
for Brentwood, will do for Balaklava. Supposing
that the dainties are of the "best , and are hot con-
demned stores, there is wanting a check \ipon their
consumption : given provender is mercilessly.
squandered. The officers , and even the men,
quartered in .the Crimea, do not feel the want of
meals on chai-ity; they want access to the things
at fair market prices. It is the same with rails ;
the country could pay for the rails, could pay the
navigators' wages, and in paying fairly, could at
once exact the very best ar ticle. Why not be
true to commercial principles in war, if . com-
mercial principles are really tha best way to get
tho article wanted, and to secure its most econo-
mical u.se ?

Penouucing Kussian intriguers in Italy, a writer
at Turin also denounces the patriot party which
acknowledges Muzzini for its head ; and a docu-
ment is published , as if accredited by "th e
Nation nl Assembly of Action ," inviting a contri-
bution from tho Italians for a revolutionary
movement. This " National Assembly of Action"
is unknown to tho Italian patriots and their friends
in London , and wo incline to believe that the use
of tho name of " Giuseppe Masszini" is a forgery.
Tho name has beon forged before, and we feel
safe ia taking upon ourselves to deny that
Mazzini , tho puru and generous, can act with
Nicholas the Russian.

provide all that is needed for the war. Tho demand
for ready ensh from the whole body of the nation
would CA'idontly be more oppressive than the ac-
ceptance of the money from those who find that
they can spare it , leaving the country to make good
the borrowing with time and opportunity. Should
the war be prosecuted to any real purpose, it is pos-
sible, nay, it is more than probable, that by beat-
ing down tho anti-commercial influence of Russia ,
by promoting a butter understanding between
several states of Europe, and freeing some races
now much oppressed , tho commerce of the Con-
tinent may be suffered to expand , and future
Governments will profit by tlie consequences of
the war. The loan enables future Franco to bear
her shave of the benefit.

The progress of Russia hx tho East voxes the
mind of Bombay* but has ceased to harass Cal-
cutta ; for Lord Dalhousio lias had communica-
tions wi th l)o«t Mohammed. The Dost, it seems,
¦undertakes to kcop back the Russians, already
numerous, busy, and advanced on the brond
-wastes of Central Asia ; and no doubt he could
do much to block the road of the great enemy oi
mankind. "Dalhousio, groat God of War," re-
ciprocates approving ly, uud roads tho J) oab u
lecture on tho contemporary history of tlio Ang lo-
French alliance to sustain tho descendant of thu

Two other questions also vex cavnost minds.
Something is done in the Crimea or is not dono,
and the public is eager for an account. What is
tho reason then that Lord Raglan's despatches
are not published ? He silences " oui' own corres-
pondent ;" but why does Government permit
its own correspondent to bo silent ? Again, whnt
is our Government doing about the Foreign
Legion P Thero was great haste to ,get . the bill ;
has there been oqual haste to get the mon ? and
if so, whero nro they ?—of what nation?—where
engaged ?¦—on what terms ?—whither ordered ?
Tho public granted the Legion -with reluctance,
but would Ijko to know what has, becomo of tho
article now that it is supplied ?

Caliphs at Constantinople. So the .Dost Hooins
l ikely to bo appointed to the guard of that Indian
portal . What if ho should also take foes on tho
other Vide, for wo must remember that tho Dost
is as wily and Asiatic na tlmt intri guing old
double-faced donlor Mohoinut-Ali of Egypt.

Denmark oxultn in constitutionalism triumphant.
Tho Oersted Ministry lm» become an antiquity.
tho Bang Ministry procures all it wants from tho
King, including complete control over tho finances;
and , in short , a thorough Parliamentary system.
Thcso arc indications which , to tho non- Danish
mind, suggest a foar, that in return for those con-
cessions tho Libornltf , fia in 1018, have agreed to
sustain tho King in his foreign policy—which is u

Fond o( its soldiers in the East, the country in
all for gluing . Tho Crimean Army Fund 'Bonds
dainties aud comforts to bo given away ; ,tho grout
contractors present railways, labour, and manage-
ment g ratis ; ships are supplied, gratis ; Gun tor
cooks gratis ; and Cross paoks gratis; All this is
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trimming policy convenient to Russia—arid per-
haps in still oppressing Schleswig-Holstein. At
all events, King _and Commons are reciprocally-
delighted : he entertains all the deputies at dinner,
and a respectable mob serenades him by torch-
light, bitter cold notwithstanding. Sad confusion
of sharps and flats , somewhere* we suspect.

The Report on the best meaare of reforming- tlte
Indian Civil Service, which has just been given m
to the Board of ©jntrol, i* one of the mosfr im-
portant documents- that have been publishred for
many a day. It is known that some time ago the
Directors of the India House, in conjunction with
the Government, resolved to abandon the system
which has hitherto prevailed of nominating young
men to civil appointments in India by mere pri-
vate favour, and to adopt a system of competitive
examinations, which would have the effect of
throwing open the Indiaxi Civil Service to all the
educated youth of Britain. The preparation of a
detailed scheme for this .end was intrusted to a
commission, consisting of Mr. Macaulay, Lord
Ashburton, Mr. H. Melvill, the Rev. R. Jowett,
and Mr. J. G-. S. Lefevre. It is of tbe report
given in by these gentlemen, that -we now speak.
It is an admirable specimen of what a report
should be—clear, exact, comprehensive, and prac-
tical. We should fancy that Mr. Macaulay's pea
has had most to do -with its composition. The
Report, in the first place, recommends that
the age of candidates for the Indian service
should be advanced, by -which change a, more'
highly educated class of young men will be
secured; and It will be possible for young nien to
go to the universities arid distinguish themselves
there before going to H aileybury. Cambridge,Oxford,.Dublia, Edinburgh, (Glasgow, and all other
seats of learning -will have the prizes of the In-
dian service in view ; and young men, who now
•work for fellowships and the like, will have a new
course before them. The number of vacancies in
the Indian civil service is about 40 annually; and
thus there will be 40 prizes annually open to our
young raen—each, being nothing less than, an ho-
nourable position, during one's whole life, with a
handsome retiring independence at the age of
about 48. It is expected that perhaps 300 youths
will annually come forward, as competitors for the
40 appointments. In order to do justiee to these,
it is proposed that the examination shall be wide
and general in. its nature, and such as not to give
advantage to any one seat of learning, or any onepart of the island. The subjects recommended for
examination are English History, Composition, and
Literature; Greek, Latin, French, German, Italian ,•
Mathematics ; Natural Science ; Moral Science ;
Sanscrit, and Arabic. Proficiency in each of these
subjects is to be estimated according to an idea of
its relative importance—excellence in English
History, Composition, and Literature, for ex-
ample, counting as. 1500 5 excellence in Mathe-
matics as 1000 ;. excellence in Greek or in Latin
750 ; while excellence in Sanscrit or In Arabic is
to count only as 350. Thus, while a Cambridge
mathematician, will get credit for his mathematics,
and an Oxford, man for his classics, young men
from other seminaries who may excel in know-
ledge of history, literature, or natural and moral
science, will find these advantages tell in the
result. The forty successful .candidates every
year ought, according to the Report, to be
then aubjqeted for one or two years to a
special training, either in Haileybury or else-
where—-the (subjects of this special training being
Indian^ History,, Jurisprudence, Commercial and
financial, Science^ and the various.Oriental lan-guages in vernacular use in India. The studentsare to bo examined in those, and are to take rank
in the ae»v3ee according., to their degrees of proiirciency.

Such is the outlino' of a.,chango of all but inxj alr
culable importance aa rogarda sQciety at home andthe Indian Service, Let m, fcono that it ia butthe prelude to a similar change, ux tho Civil Ser-vice at homo. Wo believe Government have
Still their Civil Service Schema inxetentis and are
now collecting, opinions with respect to it from
men of practical experience in ouloial Hfo, Theopinions of all our first , intellectual men — Mr.GarlyUvfar example, Mr. J ohn Stuart Mill, and
_Mr- Oroto—have boon already strongly expressed
in its favour ; one of them, we understand, ex-
pressing Uj s wonder and disgust that a, measure
which had "wore true, domcorfttia virtue, in itthan ton. Rpfprm, BUte," ahould . have been assailedby journals .calling tlnei»»olvc» Liberal and Demo-cratic.

The House of .Lords met last Saturday „ when the
Foreigners Enlistment Bill was final ly passed, the
amendments- of the Commons being agreed to. The
royal assent was given to the "bill , and also to the
New Militia Bill. The House then adjourned to the
23sd of January.

In the House of Commons a new writ vac ordered
for Kiugston-upon-Huffi, Mr. W. D. Seymour having
accepted the Kecordersbip of Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

On the motion of Sir H. Willocghby, various
returns on the subject of savings banks were ordered.
After some notices of motion had been given3 the
House adjourned until the 23rd of January.

Pakliament-aj iy Motions apter the Hecf.ss.—
The notices of motions after the recess include one
by Sir W. Clay, for the total abolition of church-
rates, and one by M. J. P. Locke King, for a bill to
repeal certain acts which are sleeping and useless,
hut yet in force. Mr. Seholefield intends to move
for aa inquiry into the practice of adulterating
articles of food and medicine. Mr. Williams will
urge the injustice of the existing probate duty on
personal property, while land and real property are
exempted ; and Mr. Pellatt will call the attention of
the-House to the laws and regulations of -rural and
metropolitan public and private burial grounds and
cemeteries, " with a -view of inducing the Govern-
ment to remedy inconveniences caused by Tecent
stringent measures for closing old grounds without
making it imperative on the parochial authorities to
provide new burial grounds for the poor."

opening of the french legislative;¦ session. - . ; . ;  • . , , : :
Osr Tuesday the Emperor opened, in person^, the
Legislative Session. The ceremony took place at
the Tuileries, in. the Salle des Marechaux, the Era-
press and Prince Jerome being present, with' the
usual array of members of the Diplomatic CorpSj
Senators, and Deputies. The Emperor made the
following speech :—

¦" Messieurs les StNATKtms,
" Messieurs i,es Deputes,

- " Since your last meeting great deeds have been ac-
complished. The appeal which I made to the country
to defray the expenses of the war was so well responded
to, that the result has surpassed my hopes. In the
Baltic, as in the Black Sea, our arms have been victo-
rious. Two great battles have added renown to our
standard. The intimacy of our relations with England,
has been brilliantly attested. The English parliament
has voted thanks to our generals and to our soldiers- A
great empire, made young again by the chivalrous sen-
timents of its sovereign, has detached itself, from the
power which for forty years lias menaced the indepen-
dence of Europe, Tlie Emperor pf Austria Las con-
cluded a treaty—defensive to-day, offensive, perhaps,
to-morrow—wMch unites his cause with that of France
and England.

"Thus, gentlemen, aa the war is prolonged the num-
ber of our allies increases, and the ties already formed
become closer. For what ties are, in fact, more secure
than the names' of victories shared by the tvro armies
and recalling a. common glory, the same anxieties and
the same hopes agitating the two countries, and the
same aims and the same intentions animating the two
governments in all ports of tho globe ? Thus the alli-
ance with England is not the effect of a mere passing
interest or of political expediency, but it is the union of
two powerful nations associated for the triumph of a
canso in which for more than a century their own great-
ness, tho interests of civilisation, and tho liberty of
Europe are at the same time involved. Join mo, then,
on this solemn occaflion in thanking here, and in tho
name of Franco, the Parliament for ita cordial and warm
demonstration, and the English army and its estoemed
chief for their vivliant co-operation. Next yeai!, should
peace not be established, I hopo to obtain the assistance
of that Germany whoso union and prosperity wo desire.

" I am happy in paying a just tribute oft x>r<iiso to tho
army and tho fleet , who, by thoir devotion and discipline,
in tho south as in Fjrance, "have nobly answered my ex-
pectations. Tho army of the East has hitherto borno
and overcome everything — disease, fire , tempest, and
privations* a city constantly roviotuiilled, defended by a
formidable artillery on land and sea, nnd two hostile
armies superior to us in numbers, have beon powerless to
woakon itH courage, or subdue, its spirit. ISnoh man
nobly did IUb duty, from tho marshal who seemed to
Imvu forced death to wait till ho had conquered , to tho
privato Holdior or sailor whoso lust cry in oxpiring wan 11
prftyor for Franco., and a cheer for tho ulect of hia
country. Lot us, fhon, together proclaim Mint , the army
«md tho (loci, have deserved well of tho country.

" War, it is truo, brings with it cruel saerUleos, yet
everything bids m« push it on with vigour, .nnd for this
imrpoao I <;oimfr upon yonr iiHHistanca. The army «t
)>Te»ent<oonaietB oF 516^000'solute™ and 11»,000 homes,
A-ud tho nrcvy ofi 02,000 Bailors ailoat. It i» indittpeiiB-
nuly nawmnry ta keep this Jfbroo in' »n effective »tat© ;

and to ffff op tfte vacancies occasioned by the annualdischarge^anri by the war, I shall ask of you, as I didlast year, a levy of 140,000 men. A law will be broughtbefore yea fat ameliorating the position of soldiers re-enlisting; -without increasing the expense : it will be ofimmense advantage to increase the number of veteransoldiera ia the army, and to allow in future the weightof the. ccwactiption to be diminished. I hope that thislaw will soon meet with your approval.
" I shall demand of you authority to conclude a newnational loam Although* this measure will increase thepublic <iebt, we must not tbeget that fey the conversionof the Rentes the interest of the debt has been reducedby twenty-one millions and a half. The object of myefforts is to place the expenditure on a level with the

receipts, and the ordinary budget to be presented to you¦will be found in equilibrium, while the resources of theloan will suffice to meet the demands of the war.
" X°" T  ̂ see witu Pleasure that our revenues havenot diminished, that industrial enterprise is sustainedthat all the great works of public utility are continued^and that Providence has graciously given us a harvestsufficient for out wants. The Government, neverthe-

less, does not close its eyes to the uneasiness caused bythe dearness of provisions, but has taken every mea-sure in its power to prevent and lighten this uneasiness,
and has founded in several places new elements ofwork.11 The contest which Is going on, restrained as it is by-
moderation and justice, although it causes the heart to
beat, has caused so little alarm to the commercial inte-
rest, that the different parts of the globe will soon bring
together here all the fruits of peace.

-"" Foreigners cannot but be struck with the remarkable
spectacle of a country, which, counting on th« Divine
protection, sustains with energy a war at 600 leagues
from its frontiers, and -which develops -with equal ardour
its internal riches-—a country -where war does not pre-
vent agriculture and industry from prospering, nor the
arts from flourish ing, and where the genius of the nation
shows itself in everything which can bring glory to
France."

The principal act of the Chambers has foeen the
business of the loan to which, the Emperor referred
in his speech. A".telegraph from Paris, of the 28th,
says:-—

"The Legislative Body unanimously adopted the
bill authorising the Minister of Finance to borrow a
sum of 500,o6o,OOOf.

"The whole assembly met in the evening at the
Tuileries, to present the bill to the Emperor."

Although the speech of the Emperor contained
nothing that was not generally anticipated, its war-
like tone and the positive announcement of a new
loan had a depressing effect, which continues, upon
the Bourse.

The accounts from the Crimea are still vague and
unsatisfactory. However, it is very certain that
great reinforcements are constantly arriving. A
recent despatch announces the total number of
recent reinforcements to be 18,000, and between the
13th and 20th December 8000 more men touched at
Malta, Whatever engagements have taken place
have been decidedly in favour of the Allies; but the
skirmishes have been trifling. On the Cth , on tho
occasion of the anniversary[ fvte of tho Czar, the
Russians attempted a sortie against the Engli sh
army. A warm engagement took place, in which
1100 Russians wore taken prisoners, and a small furt
was taken. Two Russian steamers, which had come
out of Sebastopol , endeavoured to surprise tho Me-
gcre, anchored off the port of Kamiesch. They ex-
changed shots -with three allied steamers, which
pursued them close under the guns of the butteries.
Again , on the llth , the Russians attuckecl tho
French outposts, and gained possession of three mor-
tara, but wore repulsed with the loss of r>0 men.
Again, on the 12th , ifc is suid the Russians lost 700
men in a sostie.

The Turkish forces are displaying some activity.
Accounts from Balaklava, of tlio 14th, state that
5000 Turks had landed at Eupatoria; and a despatch
from Varna , of the 17th, announces tho departure of
a second G000 for the Crimea. On tho llth Omar
Pacha left Bucharest with 35,000 men. Tho point of
landing has been quite unknown , and Prince Menschi*
koif has been puzzled , fearing an enemy in an 1111 pre-
pared pluce. Other accounts say that Monschikoff
is ill, and thnt Osten-Sackerf hit s assumed ,tho chief
command. It is also stated that tho Turkish forces
to tho number of 30,000, assisted by a division of tho
Allies, will operate against l*orokop.

Letters from Vienna say that the guna taken from
tho Russian vessels for tho xampartB have boon re-
stored to tl»o Ucot , and that twonty-two vessel1* arc
ready for son. Tlio withdrawals of tho Itussiuna " to
tho second lino of dofonce," reported some time ago,
would coincide with this report.

Prince Monschlkon", writing on the 20th , says
nothing liad tnkon place of consequence, but that thoi r
well-directed fli-o intowupte<SUh© works of the Allies 5
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frat an earlier despatch received at Marseilles says¦that everything is in proper condition, and the as-
sault expected. The scaling ladders were ready, and¦when the firing is ordered to be recommenced it will
"be simultaneously from 410 guns.

A letter in the Constitutionnel describes the position
of the Russian army out of Sebastopol:—¦

" As to tlie land forces, they are at present between the
Belbek and the Tchernaya, guarding with great care the
road from Simferopol to Baktcbi-Sarai, by -which alone
they receive their supplies. They are now making an
entrenched camp on the positions of the Belbek and of
the Tchernaya, thinking that, because the heights of the
Chersonese have become impregnable in our hands, their
Gamp will be so likewise. Let them go on, for we know
that, once" that the town is taken, the famous northern
ffcrt will not be able to hol<l out two -weeks, deprived of¦water as it is, and soon deprived of everything, when we
shall have the command of the road to Simferopol."

Some improvements are announced in the hu-
manity of our enemies. A Russian ukase ordains
that whoever after a battle commits acts of cruelty
on. the wounded or unresisting shall suffer the pu-
nishment of death.

They have also given notice that any Russian
subject resident in the kingdom of Poland who shall
quit the imperial dominions without leave, will be
punished by the confiscation of his estate and effects.

A levy of ten men in every thousand has been de-
creed throughout the eastern half of the empire.

At Odessa great fears were entertained of another
attack. It is said to be garrisoned by 50.000 men,
arid various new batteries have been erected.

EXPLANATIONS FROM HIGH SOURCE S^
Galigndni has an article on the war which professes

to have been "communicated,"- ' as far as regards
facts, from an authentic source—evidently at British
head-quarters. The fact of Sir De Lacy Evans
having been at Paris will doubtless! solve the
mystery, and give a proper value to an anonymous
statement:-—

"The most striking point in the communication with
which we have been favoured is the fact that of thedistinguished officers of the British army in the Crimea
who at Varna expressed their disapprobation of the
expedition at so late a period of the year, and of the
plan which had been formed for its execution, not one
now entertains a doubt of complete and not distant
success. They foresaw the inconvenience and dangers
to which the allied armies would be exposed, the priva-
tions which they would have to undergo, and the
facilities which would be left open to the Russians for
reinforcement ; but they now regard them as evils which
have ceased, and look forward with confidence to aresult which will efface the remembrance of all the
blunders which have been committed in the strange and
sudden alternation from a policy of inaction to one of
an almost rash energy, which must have been fatal but
foi the courage and prudence of the Commanders-in-
Cliief of the two armies, and the gallantry of the bravo
troops whom they had to lead into the field. As regards
the privations of the English troops, we are compelled to
admit from the authentic accounts that vro have received,
that they have been great ; liut it is not true, as stated in
an English journal, that there has been a deficiency in
the provisions which had been sent out. The rations
have been occasionally short, hut this arose entirely from
the state of the roads between Balnklava and the Eng-
lish lines, a distance of about seven miles. In conse-
quence of the heavy rains, and the weak state of tho
horses and mules employed—these animals having for
live months been picketed without tho slightest covering
—many of tho carta and waggons stuck by the way, and
consequently tho aokliora were temporarily short of food.
This misfortune, however, -vraa only occasional, and has
now ceased. It appears also that sonic of the newspaper
correspondents have exaggerated the number of tho Hus-
sion avmy in tho Crimea. Tho real amount was not
known evon by Lord Raglan, for tho information that
he had received came from deserters, of whom no two
accounts agree. One of the best genornls of tho English
j inny- declares that ho cannot estimate the number of tho
Kvissiim army outside Sobnstonol at moro than from
JJ&,000 to -10,000 men. In tho communication which
wo have received allusion is mado to tho Lancaster gnna,
roapocting which such grout expectations have hovn
entertained. On this subject ayo will quote our inform-
ant"*) words : ' Tho Lancastor guns im> a failure—their
power is enormous when tho ball strikes tho point at
wluch it ia (limed ; but tho gun rnmly sends two balls to
tho Hiuno point , nnd na yot no meann have been found to
prevent this deviation. In nn ordinary gun this dofoul
would not he so important ; but tho enormous oj qieiiHo of
eyftry ball (ircd from n Lancuoter gim renders it, ivnport-
ttiblo to indulge in a system by which onl y one ball in
nix. reaches tho object «t which it m diachurinsd. ' "

FoiniTtron ani> innwrnsNii ia of tiim owiomta.
Wo give tho following extracts from a letter of the

Times correspondent in tho Crimea. They urc inte-
rest ing, but, it must bo admitted , mtliur contra-
dictory;—

'' OilicwB in huge Bailors' boots, purouatwl at Baln-

klava for about five times then* proper price, trudge on
earnestly in the expectation of being able to carry back
to their tents the pot of preserved meat or the fowl
bought at a fabulous cost in that model city of usurydom
ere the allotted portion of wood Tinder the cooking tins
has been consumed. It requires a soldier's eye to tell
captains from corporals now. Mounted on draggle-tailed
and unkempt ragged ponies covered with mud, the pride
and hope of our aristocracy, of our gentry, of our manu-
facturing bourgeoisie, of our bankership and: shipping
owners, and money-owning and money-making classes,
¦with dubiously-coloured faces, tattered and bepatched
garments, and eccentric greatcoats and head gear, are to
he seen riling Tip and down the filthy passes between
Balaklava and the camp, carrying; out ligneous hams or
dishevelled turkeys, strings of onions, sacks of potatoes,
Dutch cheeses, almost as fatal as .Russian bullets, bread,¦the worst varieties of , ' Croldner,' bottles of wine and
"brandy, crocks of butter, and assortments of sausages,
from the economical but nasty saveloy up to the be-
silvered and delicate Bologna. They are decidedly ' dis-
reputable-looking.' The liveliest suspicions of Bow-
street would be excited at their appearance in court.
They are hairy and muddy, as the police reports would
say, in short, * wearing the air o»f foreigners ;' but the
vast majority of them are the noblest, cheeriest, bravest
fellows in Europe—men who defy privation, neglect,
storm, and tempest—who, in the midst of difficulties,
rarely despond and . never despair, and who comfort and
animate by the brightest examples of courage and high
valour, of constancy and imfluvehiflg resolution, the
gallant fellows arovmd them. . .

" The munber of applications sent to Lord Raglan for
leave to retire, to sell.out, or to go on half-pay, is said
to be very great- The Duke of ¦Wellington had to con-
tend against the same evil in Spain. It is said—but I
do not know whether there is any good ground for the
assertion, and I am inclined to think there is none—that
after Lord George Paget's name appeared in orders as
having received permission to re-tire, no less than 180
applications to sell o\it or go on half-pay were sent in to
the commander of the forces. Some of these have, it is
stated, been acceded to—that is, Lord Raglan has sent
them to the Commander-m-Chief of the army, with
rather sarcastic recommendations that the permission
sought for he granted ; others have been refused, inas-
much as the colonels of the regiments to which the
applicants belonged did not approve the application. If
report be true, indeed, some of thes« gentlemen were ¦' no
great loss,' and the army is "well rid of them. One
young person, who recently retired, and who belongs to
tlie nobility, to vrhose gallant conduct here he offered a
strikin g contrast, had been publicly rebuked by his
commanding officer for his disorderly and pusillanimous
behaviour before he retired." ¦ - '

MISERY EST THE TRENC HES.
An. officer of the Royal Regiment thus describes

some of the hardships which are borne so brave ly:
" My last letter left the camp at daylight this morn-

iaig ; it was then raining, it increased, then cleared up at
twelve ; but the floodgates of heaven soon broke loose,
and such rain as pours down is only known in the tropical
monsoons. It strenms down the hills in rivers ; and
tlien you sec the evening guards, pickets, and working
parties marching off to the trenches for the night, soaked
to the skin before starting. How can these men live?
Tho death reports will bo sent to me in the morning, and
probably to-morrow p.m. many of "them will be for ever
out of sight in this world. It is of daily occurrence,—
ton died last night, twenty the night before, and so on it
goes. But this is only in my brigade—I don't seo tho
returns of other corps. All the trifling detachments
s«ut out here are but as a drop in. the ocean ; thirty of
my last draught (they have been horo but twelve tli\ys)
are under ground, besides many ol<l soldiers. I cannot
see clearly how any of the groat army can stand out tho
winter ; the stoutest men are giving- way. How osm it
bo otherwise, living, or trying to Live, almost naked, in
mud, and worked to death in spongy rags hanging in
tatters about them, and covered with Russian vermin V
They cannot, help it; but so it is, and tlvero ia no use in
any deception."

THE TOWN OF SEBAHTOrOJU
Tho defences in tho town have been greatly in-

creased. Many of tho houses can bo soon to be
loopholcd, and guns arc planted iu nearly all tho
streets. A battery has boon orocted in the Place
(L'Arincs, tho guns of which enfil ade several streets
opening into it. Some of the French , out of brav ado,
hnvo already several times entered tho part of the
town near their advanced works, taking advantage
of tho n ight , and have chalked up their names ami
tlio numbers of their regiments on tho walla of the
houses.—Da ily JYeivs.

I-A HDINU A JUCWKIAN AX SlSBABTOrOb.
The following- is from tho letter of a midshipman

of the Valoroua :—
" YoHtordiiy* evening wo recoived orders to tnko on

board iv captain of th« Russian Artillery, whom we
b rough t up horo from Constantinople last time we <:«mo,
whuro ho had been a prisoner for two months , and now
he in to bo ox dumped i'or Lord DunlcelHn. Ho wiimv very
agreeable fruost ; unl'ortunatoly, ho in a perfect ittisHiiin in
olio point—namely, ho never yot, 1 should think , wivs guilty

of going to bed sober. He talked French wry w«Ii; andunderstood English & little. Thia morning- he came on
board at 8 o'clock, when we got under way, and hoisted
a white flag, and also a Russian flag at the main ; then
steamed in for the harbour, and stopped about twomiles outside the harbour, and then the cutter was sentin with our charge. I was the officer of the boat, a
lieutenant, of course, also going in charge of the prisoner.
We pulled in direct for the harbour, and landed at the
north-point, under the guns of Fort Constantine. Crp-wds
of Russians flocked down to see us, and we delivered our
charge to the embraces and kisses of his countrymen.
While there we managed to take a good look at the
forts.

RESULTS OF tNKEKMAN.
The. last accounts from St. Petersburg relative to

the health of the Empress are of a nature to increase
the apprehension of her royal relatives as to any
solid improvement in her Majesty's health, and to
seriously diminish hopes for the future. It is affirmed
that her Majesty has earnestly demanded the return
of her two youngest sons from the Crimea. A letter
from Odessa, received at Vienna, confirms the latter
report :—

" The great event of the day is tie recal of the Grand
Dukes Michael and Nicholas, which has been decided on-They will* probably return to the theatre of war next
spring with the Czar himself. It is stated that the
princes have been recalled, because Prince Menschikoff
complained at St. Petersburg that his plans were thwarted
by other influences. It is said that Prince Menschikoff
has received an autograph, letter from the Emperor, in¦which the latter thanks the army for the fidelity and
devotedness which, it has hitherto Blown, and expresses
a conviction that Russia, protected by so brave an army,
need not fear the whole world- By the sidfr of those
congratulations, which have been made public ia. an order
of the day, the autograph letter contained remonstrances
of a nature to prevent the recurrence of events similar to
those of the 5th. The tone of the letter is so severe that
it is very clear that the result of that day has produced a
very deep impression on the Czar."

THE BALAKJDA VA. BAILWA.T COEBS.
The arrangements for this undertaking appear to

be very well contrived. Nine vessels, seven of which
are steamers, will be employed, and the materials so
apportioned that the loss or lateness of any "will occa-
sion no delay. The provisioning is precisely similar
to that usually supplied to ships' crews, and the men
are supplied with everything in the way of clothing
and tools that can be desired. Medical stores, re-
volvers, missionaries, and books, have all been pro-
vided in suitable abundance. It is expected that all
the vessels will reach Balaklava by the 1st of Fe-
bruary, and that the tramway will be laid to the
heights before the end of that month. No one can
yet say the exact value of this auxiliary to the siege;
but, jud ging from the reports of the present state of
tho road from Balaklava to Sebastopol, it is evident
that if a tramway of this kind had been constructed
in the early part of the siege, an immense amount of
toil, suffering, and death would have been saved to
our gallant soldiers and sailors; and it is likewise
highly probable that the material for forming a
tramway for the conveyance of heavy guns and car-
riages will henceforth form a necessary appendage
to siege operations-

OUR 1'IUSONEttS OF WAK PESEttTJUSG.
At the Thames Police-court, Captain "Wallace,

the master of the slap Star of the Bast, stated that
thirteen Russian 3i"inlanders, prisoners of war on
board her Majesty 's ship Pevonahire, had been
released on application to tho Government, on con-
dition of their serving on board tlie Star of the East,
on her intended voyage to Aden and China. They
were put on board the vessel, but all but four
had since deserted. A sLniilac number of llussian.
Finlanders, also prisoners of Avar, had been trans-
ferred from the Devonshire to the ship Antagonist,
which had since sailed for Madras, and tho men were
quite satisfied with tho excellent -wages olforcd, and
also with the provisions, so much superior to what
thoy received on board their own country's ships.

Mr. Yardloy doubted whether ho could compel tho
Russian UTinlunders to proceed on tho voyago, as,
owing to circumstances, they had not signed tlie
ship's articles. All tho applicant could t\o was* to
send the wj ou buck to the iDevonsliire, at fcj lieemeaa,
as prisoners of war.

I N C I D E N T S .
Fumncu Mmij sus at SisnASTOFor,.'—French engineers
are employed in mining certain portions of ground
o\or which tlie fortifications of one of tho faubourgs
of Sebastopol cxtonil. TJio difficulties of tho ground
are immense, but the soldiers do not complain , and
they are j it times rowanlod for thoir trouble by what
thoy find. It appears that tho inhabitants , foreseeing
the reduction of tho place, had buriod many articles
of value, -which (hoy hoped to bo able to dig up whoa
the nrmy should have departed. They, however,
did not rcolcon on tho works of tho minors , and every
ihiy these men find Homothinir of value in tho shapa
of silver and plntod articles, jewels, and costly
ornaments, and amongst other things is an elegant
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bonnet carefully packed in a box. The bonnet is of
pink satin of the first style of fashion, and still bears
the address of the maker in the Rue de la Paix in
Paris. Tliis bonnet, after having been tried on by all
the men, has since been hung up as an ornament in
one of their tents.

Lord Ragman's Luncheon.—At Inkerrnan, when
the fire was the hottest, a pony, with a pair of pan-
niers, led by Xiord Raglan's German servant, was
seen advancing towards the position of the com-
mander-in-chief. Every officer whom the man passed
on hia way desired him to go back, as the balls were
falling thickly around, and the chances were that he
would be killed. The cool German merely replied,
" My master is not so young as he was ; he is always
ill if he does not have luncheon, and his luncheon he
shall hare." The man reached his lordship's post
through the fiery storm and returned in safety .

Popularity of the French Alliance in the
Provinces.—The French soldiers now in Gloucester
on " -wooden-house" business have been entertained
at a public banquet, at which the entente cordiale was
pleasantly sustained.

Vote of Thanks to the Fbench Army.—The
following is an extract from the letter of M. Drouyn
de li rays to ILord Clarendon, acknowledging the vote
of thanks in Parliament :—

" The thanks voted to our army and to our fleet , as
well as to their commanders, could not but deeply affect
the Government of the Emperor. The thoughts of his
Imperial Majesty are directed with unceasing solicitude
to the scene of the contest in -which the allied armie3 are
engaged ; it Is, therefore, with the utmost satisfaction
that he observes the esteem which the. soldiers of the
two countries mutually entertain for each other increased
by the courage and perseverance which they display in
tie service of one and the same cause. The Government
of

^ 
the Emperor especially congratulates itself at per-r

ceiying in the vote of the Parliament an evidence of the
intimate union which, connecting together the policy of
Trance and England, blends also in one and the same
expression the encomiums to which glorious efforts and
toilsome labours so justly entitle the two armies and the
two fleets which the two countries have sent to share the
same perils and the same fatigues.''

FRENCH OPINION OF OUR MILITARY
ORGANISATION.

The following extracts are from an article in theJournal des Debats, signed John Lemoinne :-—
" Le Parlernent est ajourne" au 23 Janvier, et le gou-vemement anglais est parvenu b, faire passer aes deux

bills , celui do la rnilice et celui des troupes e"trangeres.
Malgre" cet apparent succes, on. peut etre sur que le mi-
niature est sorti tres affaibli de la discussion, et tres
vraisemblablement il ne sera pas en mesure d'affronter
la prochaine session. Ce n'est pas qu'apres tout il n'ait
deployd dans les derniera temps une tres grande activite";
mais comme il faut que quelqu'un paie pour les fantes
commises, c'est lui qui servira de bouc e*missaire. Tout
le monde est me'content ; plus encore, tout le monde est
inquiet, et on s'en prend au gouvernoment de tout un
systeme d'incurie et d'impreVoyance qui appartient a la
nation entiore.

" II a fallu, durant le cours de cettc discussion, avouer
ouvertement des veritds f ilcheuses ; et le gouvernement,
pour se de*fendre, a 6t6 oblige" de m«ttre sous les yeux du'
public l'dtat peu brillant de ses propres affaires. On a
vu et on a admire* lo magnifique et inebranlablo courage
qu'ont de'ploye' les Anglais dans la campagne de Crime'e ;
co point est hora de question et il serait oiseux de lo
diacuter. Les Anglais sont done une nation tout aussi
militalro qu'aucuno autre ; mais ils ne sont pas une
nation organised militairerocnt. II n'ont ni service
obligatoire comme en France, ni celui de la landwchr
comme en Allemagne ; et ils n'ont, en fait d'araicc
permanente, quo ce qui est neceasaire pour la garni-
eon, des colonies et des dependances, ot aussi pour
lo maintien do la se'eurite' publique. Tout lo mondo
sait quo e'est chez eux un sujet do fiorto' do n'avoir
pas d'armcSe. Cetto antipathic pour la force mili-
taire, cotte aversion, pour co qu\m nppcllo lo jucd doguorre, qui ont toujours (fto* naturellea an peuplo anglais,n'ont fait quo s'accroitre oneoro clepuis tin domi-sieclo,aiirtout depuis loa dernieres annoys, oil 1'industrio n fait
do si giganteaquos progrfes. La prddominanco toujouracroiasanto de l'^conomio politiquo a successivementre"duit l'dtablissoment mllltaire du royaumc j iux propor-tions les plus restrointos, ot c'est uno tendance qu'il nofaut attribuor ft nucum gouvernoment on particulior, oar
olio a 6U$ lo fait du pays tout ontior. Cost ainsi quo
d'annce on amide, sous l'influonco des ideoa d'indufltrio ,do travail ot d'e'eonomio, on a do plus on plus rddult
lo budget do In guerre, do eorto qu'au moment oli ont
commence" lea hofltllitdn , l'Anglotorro s'eat trouvCo prise.
au ddpourvu. ' Rion. «'oBt plus facilo, commo jo voua lodi.nalfl , que do s'on prondro ft do malhouroux ministroa, ot
do crior : "Cost la fauto du gouvornomont !" Moia lu
v«5rit<S oat quo e'eat la fauto do tout lo mondo. Cotto
vtfritd a <St<$ la moillouro deTonso du gouvornomont, ot il<5tatt assess blon fondo" k rdpondro, commo il l'n fait, acoux qui nttaquaiont, Vinsufllsanoo dos resHOurcos mlli-tftiroa du pays, quo dopuia vingt-cinq aixn ot plus toutoa*os Uhanvbrea doo Communoa uvaiont dt«5 occupoos ft

tailler dans le budget de la guerre, et n'en avaient
presque rien laissd.

• • « • • •
La situation de rarme"e anglaise a e*te expose*e d'une

maniere encore plus nette et plus categorique par Lord.
John Russell. Dans le cours de la session derniere, le
Parlement avait vote" une augmentation assez conside-
rable de Farmee. Le total existant alors ^tait de
120,000 hommes ; le Parlement vota uno augmentation
de 50,000 hommes, ce qui devait porter le chiffre a
170,000 honomes. A la surprise ge'ne'rale, le gouverne-
ment est venu declarer la semaine derni&re qu'il n'avait
pas pu arriver h, computer ce cliiflre, et qu'il s'en fallait
encore de 20,000 hammes. On a re*duit les conditions
d'admission, on a eleve" les conditions de recrutement,
rien n'y a fait, on n'a pas pu. comple'ter l'augmentation.
Ceci peut paraitre en contradiction avec l'incontestable
popularity de la guerre actuelle et avec l'ardeur que
manUeste pour elle le peuple anglais. C'est pourtant
un fait mathematique, et je laisse ici parler Lord John
Russell:

"Je ne cite point le langage des journaux ; je me
borne h. citer 1'autorite" du gouvemement anglais lui-
meme. Je crois que de cet e"tat de choses on peut con-
cluxe, non pas qu'il y a du ralentissement dans l'ardeur
que la nation anglaise montre pour la guerre actuelle,
mais que l'organisation traditionnelle de l'armde anglaise
ne pourra pas etre longtemps maintenuei De plus larges
breahes seront faites par la ndcessitd h 1'ancien eccclusivisme
aristocratique. II y a eu bien des choses cliangdes-<lepuiis
quarante ans; et dans la carriere milLtaire comme daris
toutes les autres, la classe la plus nombreuse posera la
cdlebre questipn du commeacement de la riyolution
francaise, et demandera a etre guelque chose."

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
Spain.—If the new regulations of this remarkably
changeable country are ordy half, or even only one-
tentli part carried into operation, Spain -will rival
any nation in liberalism. On the 19th inst. M. Lti-
zurriaga, -.the Minister for Foreign Affairs, resid the
programme of the new Cabinet to the Cortes. Its
substance is as follows:—

" Sovereign liberty of the Cortes to decree the bases
of tlie constitution ; a constitutional throne, with all the
powers necessary to and inherent in tins institution ;
royal sanction for tie ordinary laws ̂ i ndividual safety,
with no other limit save that which is required for 'tke
safety of the public ; right of petition!; religious unity
in whatever may liave aa interior character, without
trespassing on the lespect due to other forms of belief ;
strong parliamentary power, in order that the regal
power may not be destroyed ; organisation of Parliament
in both houses ; the right of refusing taxes not voted by
the Cortes ; ministerial responsibility ; a national guard;
enlightened decentralisation; peace and friendship with
all nations, whatever their forms of Government may
be; assimilation of the colonies to the Peninsula ; general
system of railways ; civil equality for obtaining pul)lic
situations ; special instruction in the arts and sciences,
in order to destroy the mania of getting into puilic
oilices; free press, -with trial by j ury."

MarshaL Espartero spoke a few words, and de-
manded of the chambers a compact majority and a
good constitution , He eaicl that if anyone should
attempt to m,ake the nation retrograde he would put
himself at the head of the national guard and army,
in order to protect the laws. The "debates" are
going on—boisterously.

Prussia.—The Morning Chronicle correspondent
at Berlin, says:

" Whilst speaking of the Chamber, it rnny not bo
irrclovant to give an extract from tlio statistics of its
composition, whereby some light will bo thrown upon
tho independence of its acts and votes :

Ministers of State and actual Frivy Councillors 0
Ex-Ministors ,..,. , , 3Undcr-Secretaries of Stato 1
Government adrninistmtivo functionnri'os (paid) 04
Legal and judicial functionaries (paid) 5G
Military men (either on full pay or retired) 1GHotirod funotionurios (ponsiortod) ,. 12

Total ^88
That is to say, X88 out of 850 mombora more or loss de-
pendent on Government and Court favour for position oi
means of existence."

Tho ISorhn Corresponded says thoro is a proba-bility that the enrolment of German troops for ibroigncountries will, ho forbidden , seeing that, by ArticiloXVIII. of tho Act of tho German Fedoration it iaexpressly forbidden to German subjects to enter intotho military service of foreign states
This Fouit Points.—Tho Cohqnc Gazette statesthat " Lord Clarendon and M. Drouyn do l'lluyshcivo communicated their interpretation of the fourpoints, and in ^orda nearly identical, fo tho oaliinotot Vionna. I he latter accepts the interpretation , andlias transmuted it to (St. Potcrabm-g." It is alsostated that) on the 16th tho Austrian, French, andEnglish ambassadors wnited on M. do Muntouflbl todemand tho adhesion of Prussia to tliQ tvoaty ofYJennn. M. do Mftntou0bl inquired whether they

were authorised to communicate the interpretationof the four points, and on their replying in the nega-tive, lie said that under such circumstances theycould not expect an immediate adhesion.
Greece a-nd the Porte.—The Porte has lustdrawn up, in a very precise rtote, the terms on whichit will consent to a resumption of political and com-mercial relat ions with Greece.
Naples.—A quarrel has lately broken out betweenthe Government and the Jesuits. It appears the

latter had been in the habit of teaching that thePope was superior to all the other sovereigns of theearth, and the former has, for some unexplained
reason, quite recently thought proper to regard this
not very novel doctrine among Roman Catholi cs as
highly revolutionary in its tendency. The conse-quence was, that M. Mazza3 the director of police
sent for Padre Giuseppe, the chief of the Jesuits, and
told him that they must discontinue this practice,and should recollect that in 1848 they were sent outof the country in carriages; "b ut if these thingscontinue," said the Minister , " the Government will
kick you out of the kingdom." " Noi vi cacceremo a
calci" were the precise words. The reverend father,
much distressed at the result of his interview,hastened back to his convent, and immediately wrote
a model of a protest, which, up to the present time,has proved miite ineffectual.
•Postage to France.—A new postal treaty hasbeen entered into between ^France and England, theprincipal effect of which will be the reduction of the

postage upon paid letters, -weighing not more than
I oz. (a weight which includes the great majority)
to 4d. instead of 8d. or lOd. as heretofore.

Aeiiand Marrast.—We last week inserted a pa-ragraph describing the munificence of the Emperor
of the French to the widow of Armand Marrast.
The statement is utterly incorrect—the so-called
widow actuall y died a year before her husband—and
the brother, M. Achilla Marrast, to whom the para-
graph also referred, lias held the appointment ofProcureur-General at Pau for the last six years,
and has certainly not been recently rewarded in themanner indicated.

Bavaria.—Letters from Darmstadt say that KingLouis has had a severe return of his old malady. He
appears to have been in great danger, but subse-quently hia -vigorous constitution asserted itself, andhe may be considered safe.

Home.—A financi al crisis is the latest fact. Theambiguity of the Government's conduct towards thestate bank had left everybody uncertain as to whe-ther the bank paper was obligatory or not, and thesquabbles on the exchange have been so great in con-
sequence that it has been found necessary to establishtwo rates of exchange, there being about two percent, difference between notes and silver. Mean-while, the bank's discount operations having beensuspended throughout the state, the consternation ofmercantile men, who had hoped for a renewal of their
bills, is at the utmost. The secret of the Avhole
crisis may be told in a few words. Cardinal Anto-nelli and his brother (who is the governor of thebank) had fully intended and expected that thesilver currency would not have been re-established
and consequently had extended the bank operationsenormously, but the Pope's unmovable resolutionto extirpate the forced paper currency by the end of
the year produced a run on the bank which wouldha-ve begn fatal without the Deus intersit mediationof the Secretary of State.

Holland.—A correspondent of the Daily JYews,writing from U trecht, censures the servile membersof the States General, w ho appear resolved to turntheir ministry into a despotism :—
*' It is sufficient to ensure tho defeat of any measure,however much called for, and however salutury, if it bointroduced by tho froo-trado or opposition party in the

chambers. Positive servility to tlio ministry dragged
into oflico by tho power of offended Protestantism, seems
to bo tho rule in tho States Gonoral—a rule confirmed
by n f o w  distinguished exceptions. Tliorbecko, tho ex-Proinior, proposed to tnko oil' tlio oppressive duty on tho
necessaries of life—broad and meat ; and an Utrecht
university professor, of European reputation , but known
to bo hostilo in fooling to the chief of tho free-trade
piu'ty, -wi-o tu a pamphlet to show that Ktock-fi.ih and
potatoes arc a more nutritious food for tho pooplo than
broad and moat I—that tho latter avoi-o but luxuries, and
as such ought to bo taxed ; nay, Unit they wore—tho
l'rofustior in an inveterate smoker—by no moans ao ne-
cessary an article) nn tobacco, which therefore ought to
remain untaxod ! Tho metitmro wus accordingly, thnnlcB
to- tho Utrecht profouaor'n theory—for numbers protendod
t» boliovo it , and to conuidur its HcioiUiilo reasoning truly
worthy of tho profotiHor inl gonitw—and to tho opposition
or tlio Government , lout - and miniatoru recommended
' tho pooplo ' to fou nt on Btook-fitth , potatoes, and—
aniolco !"

Tins Polks ani> tiiib Wah.—A letter from War-
saw contradicts tho statement that tho rcsorvo batta-
lion of Grenadiers lias boon called out. I'rincc
Paskiowitscli is still there. Iteepeoting tho alleged
ajuithy of tho Polos, tho writer says: —

" No 0110 -would boliova with what force of clmractoi
tho 1'oloa kooj> to themselves thoir feolinga, particularly
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towards Trance, their second country. Although theydo not build any exaggerated hopes on the results of thisstruggle, they accompany with their most ardent wishes
the efforts of th« West to put a. curb on the encroach-
ments of Russian policy. In the families of the higharistocracy there is an apparent good understanding
with th« Russian authorities ; but, nevertheless, their
Irishes go with the cause of justice defended by theWest." 

y

AUSTRALIA.
The Croesus, arrived this week from Sydney, brings.
some very interesting news, dated September 1st. For
the intelligence which we are enabled to give, we are
mainly indebted to the careful correspondent of the
Times.

The colonies appear to concern themselves with
European news more than with their own matters.

"The European conflict is watehedjwith intense anxiety,
and public feeling in the colonies ' is thoroughly with
England in the struggle. Following the example of
the motlier country, a day has been set apart in all the
provinces for public prayer and humiliation ; in New
South Wales it "was the 18th of iaigust, in Victoria the
14th. In the capitals and in tlie towns of the interior
tie [day was strictly kept by all the various religious
communities. Collections were made at the churches
and chajels for the benefit of the wives and children of
the soldiers and sailors engaged in the war. In Sydney
2,0007. was thus raised, and the contribution from
the whole province will probably be twice that amount."

A very singular fact has been ascertained. The
colonies, like elder sons, and younger sons .when they
oan, are spending considerable more than the "father
of the family." The cost of government, it seems,
Is more in proportion per head than in Great Britain.
The following paragraph from the Sydney Emphe
gives statistics, and we must bear in mind that New
South "Wales has neither fleets, armies, nor national
debts.

"-Ih tie year 1853 we estimated our Government ex^
penses at 579,080/., and we saved out of that sum
117,085?.; leaving our actual expenditure 461,995/. For
1854 we estimated our expenditure at 590,135/ ; and we
Lave now added to that sum, by way of supplementary
estimate, 185,0597., making an actual outlay for 1854 of
775,194?. ; thus in one year the expenses of the Govern-
ment have been nearly doubled. For the year 1855 the
estimate now submitted is 766,480 ; and this, it must be
remembered, is for a population of 231,800 souls, pros-
perous, rich, and contented."

Sir Charles Hotham, the new Governor of "Victori a,
Is actively engaged in his duties. He disapproves
of the great expenses, and in a. speech which he made
at Geelong, he reproved the people for their reckless
extravagance. The officials, who have been shame-
fully negligent of their work, no matter in what de-
partment, became rather alarmed at Sir Charles's
demonstrations of reform. He is determined to
check reckless expenditure, and has appointed Com-
missioners to inquire into the cause of the debfc which
has fallen on the " Golden Colony." Referring to
the speech, the Times correspondent says:—

"At the same time, Sir Charles declares that he
neither intends to put a stop to all public works, nor to
reject tlie aid of the money market , if ncceiaary, in
carrying them out, All he had done hitherto was, he
said, ' to have a look at the books,' as he was determined
to ' master the financial state of tlie colony.' After that ,
though he did not think it right to incur debts for
political purposes, or the expenses of Government, yet
fox the construction of great national works, it might be
¦wise and just to borrow money when, by the increase of
the revenue and population , the extinction of the debt
could bo effected within a given time. . . .  In a
colony scarcely twenty years old works were proposed
for which other countries have been compelled to wait
centuries, even with a more compnet nnd settled state of
society. There was also an evident tendency to prefer
works of splendour to works of utility, and the means
that would havo paved and light ed the city were
crippled, by drawing on them for pulacos. With the re-
presentative system not yot out of the shell, and with
no possibility of calculating whsit it may bo or require
twenty years hence, magnificent Houses of Parliament
have boon undertaken for tho handful of members to be
elected by little more thun a qimrtor of a million of
people. Tho first chock to thia career of unreason was
given by tho rather sudden apparition of ' a debt ;' but ,
as aomo public works are absolutely essentia l to the
well-being of tho community, di scretion will bo required
to decide which may bo Hiispemled, and which curried
on. This discretion Sir Charles llothnm appears well
disposed to exorcise."

Sir Charles mndo some apt remarks on the
principles of governm ent, and his position with
regard to them. He said Uo stood between two
systems of government—tho present , inul that which
would ariso under tho new constitution when
brought into operation. That constitution they hud
adopted with the principle from which it sprang—
that all power proceeded from th o people ; and on
that principle lie intended to conduct his administra-
tion. He added :—

" The first element of that principle is publicity. I
intend no reflexion by what I am now going to say. I
simply feel bound to state my firm conviction that inthe present day a Government cannot be conducted withsatisfaction to the people without the fullest and freestcommunication, with the people. It is on this principlethat the new constitution is based ; and if you did not
intend to adopt that principle fairly and fully you hadno right to found your constitution upon it."

The Diggings.—The notion that the colonies arepaved with gold appears to be as apocryphal asthe provincial idea of London streets : 
" It is impossible to impart any interest to the ac-counts from the older gold-fields ; the details are of the

baldest kind, and stamped with a wearying tameness. Afew general indications of the social state of the miningpopulation may, however, be gathered from them. Thatit is uneasy may be inferred from the frequent changesand shifts from place to place on the slightest rumoursof individual success. To the multitudes who cannotafford to wait the result of sinking deep shafts it is an
absolute necessity to obtain quicker and easier returns,and they may be described as perpetually in search ofgood ' surface' diggings, and numberless are the creeks
and gullies that have been tried, abandoned, and triedagain, especially in the neighbourhood of Bendigo. At
times the abandonment of that old field seemed pending,
and the storekeepers and hotel proprietors began to feara complete exodus ; but, as yet, the original locality has
not lost its power of attraction. Most of the ' rushes'are from point to point in the vicinity of the first dis-covered fields, on which towns, the future capitals of the
gold districts, are rapidly rising;. From these, as from
centres, the country will be in course of time explored ;
but in what direction, or at what distance from the first
and richest workings the next great discovery will be
made is left to chance. The zeal for ¦¦' prospecting' is
very faint when it' cannot raise a subscription of 500/.
There are other indications that the gold-diggbng popu-
lation is not in the mass prosperous; the complaints of
poverty and destitution are frequent, crimes against pro-
perty are on the increase, and—a still darker feature-
so are cases Of insanity. There is no regular occupation
in the colony that does not pay "better .than gold-digging
—a fact which most of the skilled workmen of the
towns have long since discovered ; they willingly leave
the pursuit to newcomers."

Some Facts from Melbourne.— Colonies usually
acquire strength and stability from the boldness with
which they throw over the conventionalities of the
mother country. Melbourne, according to the Daily
News, attaches itself to the least favourable insti-
tutions:

" Nothing can more forcibly show the depressed state
of business at Melbourne than the fact that in fourteen*
days, writs for actions for trial in the Supreme Court
were issued for debts amounting to no less than 78,000?.
A discovery of spurious warrants to a large extent has
been made public, consequent on the failure of the house
of Davidson and Gordon. It appears fhat with these
warrants they obtained 100,000/. from Messrs. Overend
and Gurney, and 40,000/. from the London Joint Stock
Bank. When they went to examine the goods, they
were not in bond, and , it turns out, never had been
there."

Value of Land ix Melbourne.—The price of town
land -is almost beyond credit. There is no limit to the
extravagant opinion that buyers and sellers entertain of
its value. Innumerable instances might be quoted. In
one case a house purchased for 250/. lately fetched
12,000^. Another, offered to Government for the uso
of tho military officers for 3000/. , a month after was
valued at 5000/. They still hesitated , nnd tho price
gradually rose to G0 0O/., which sum Government declined
giving, having about that time received iron barracks.
As another instance, Government have long: desired
Dogravo's fine blue-stone store, and have made many
liberal overtures, but without tempting tho proprietor
to sell. They at last asked him, to name a price— a final
figure—in order that they might settle tho affair one
way or anothcT. Ho meditated awhile, and then us his
tdthnutmn. named 85100 0/,

A FETTERED PRESS.
Thr Paris newspapers are at present indulged with
rather more liberty than has been recently accorded.
But the position is most awkward, and it would be
far more merciful to say, " Thus far shalt thou go."
The Times correspondent in Paris says:

" 1 mentioned the other day that it was intimated to
th o editors of thu public journals, on tho part of the
Government, that they wore at liberty to uso language,
when alluding to the war , of a more vigorous and ox-
citing kind than previ<>unl y. Tho Miniwtorial journals
have, with more or Icsh effect , and to u ccrtuin degree,
availed themselves of tho pcrmiHsio n- But it is not
enough for tho preHs to receive thus measured out, as it
were inch by inch, the liberty of upeeoh ; and from tho
penniflition granted to thorn X. scarcely anticipate any
very great result, because tho prcHa does not feol itself,
oven with thin , en tirely freo from danger. How, for in-
stance, can a writer, who is expected to rouso or add
new heat to tho cnthuHiuHin of tho people, fool himself at
easo wlien ho knows, that for a hasty Gxprcuwion or word
which may slip from hin pen hi Inn patriotic ardour, his
journal may ireceiva an avertiascment , or, if it has
already received one, may bo suspended or (suppressed ?
Ho lniiHt still write with tlie iuwuro of some despotic pre-
fect , or other over-zcalouw functionary, who cliortsb.es
tho proper official miatruHt of >urnalinm , ever frowning
in tho dista nce. When tho offoncoH of tho press aro not
defined , but aro loft to tho judgment of Homo Helf- suIn-
dent and ignorant official , who has tho will nnd the
mount* to annoy, l»ovv win it bo expected that a writer
will nit down him! oompoHo an appeal which itj Intended
to rouso an wil l '  t«« voice of tho trumpet, the patriotic
enthuni«»n i of tl> () wiwh 1'"*1 An W(i11 command u man
to danco tlio Hpanirth bolero , the Highland fling1, or an
IriHU Jig, whoso limbs you hft vo proviounly bound in
futtorrt. "

rican diplomats and consuls in China appears to be
strictly limited to a sort of allied armed neutralityagainst imperialists and rebels for the protection of trade.Our bate Minister, Mr. Humphrey Marshall, exhibited a
decided leaning; to the existing Imperial dynasty- on theground that the success of the rebels would result inreducing the country to a condition of anarchy, from
the evils of which it could only be rescued through the
humane interposition of the East India colonial policy of
England. In this view, Mr. Marshall argued that the
interests of the United States in Chbva and on the
Pacific Ocean would be better subserved by sympa-
thising with the legitimate reigning Emperor than with
the savage and bloody rebels, whose leader modestly
assumes to be nothing more than a younger brother of
Jesus Christ, appealing to arms for the extirpation of
Paganism and the substitution of the benign dispensation
of the New Testament.

" Russia has not been idle. Within the last year she
has appropriated and annexed the Northern Manchou
provinces, nearly equal in extent to the area, of the
United States east of the Mississippi, and watered by
the river Saghalian , scarcely second in length and
volume to our great ' Father of Waters' himself. Russia
has done this, and has thus secured a military and naval
position on the eastern coast of the Pacific , which will
ultimately enable her to hold her own against even Eng-
land on that side of the world.

" Should China be reduced to the hopeless confusion
of internal anarchy, what will be the policy of England
and France ? A joint protectorate ? The experiment
was tried in the East Indies, but the Frenchmen were
expelled, and England assumed the monopoly there.
Can they agree to divide the Chinese empire between
them ? They would probably fall out upon the boundary,
and come to blows for . 'thcwliole or none. The ulti-
mate fate of China may hang upon the present war with
RllSsi;!- "

"Let Russia hold out, and fatigue tlie allies into an
ignominious peace, and the results may be widely dif-
ferent in Europe, America, and Asia. The rebels may
capture' and destroy Canton, Nankin, and Pekin ; but
the war will st3U go on in the -vast interior, between the
old religion and the new Christian dispensation, of the
revolutionary leaders, until a third power steps in and
appropriates tlie spoils. A settlement with Russia, on
the other hand, must be followed by an adjustment of
the ' balance of power' in America, with the pacification
of China upon some commercial basis, in which the con-
test lmist be between England, Russia, and the United
States for commercial supremacy.

" We could not—we never could—conveniently annex
China, even upon the unanimous application of her
people. Our interests in that quarter depend upon the
independence of the empire, and a commercial footing
with it equal, at least, ' to tliat of the most favoured
nations.' We could not very conveniently intervene by
force of arms to enforce the doctrine of non-intervention
in China ; but we may, in the mean time, by active and
sagacious diplomacy, do much to prevent the absorption
of the Chinese territories into the British East India
colonies • while England will, no doubt, see -to it that
the Central Flowery Kingdom is not absorbed by
Russia."

american view of the chinese ilevo-
^ution.

A vyniTKK in tho New York Herald looks at this
subject from a most ul tra go-n-hend point of view.
Tho probabilities of tlie next few conturies iu'o can-
vassed with even more ease than that with which
tho last few centuries are reviewed:—

" The patriarchal barbaric system of Chiiui , which
claims a history of thousands of years behind tho Egyp-
tian Pyramids, i» assailed by tho modern principled of
1 mauifoHt dou tiny, ' and must go down. Something of
' tho progrosMivo spirit of the ago,' something of oiviliaa-
tio u and Chrintlaiiity, must H«porned«i it. Whether it
rthnll bo in tlits form of mi independent Christian empire
or republic, or in tho shapa of a Rnntiinn province , or
another British KuHt India proteotornto, it In for time to
determine. Tho nnciout Chinese system is undermined ,
and nniHt full to tho ground.

" The present policy of tho British , French, nnd Arae-
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ARMING THE PEGPJLE.
Zebta, "triio inrites the following letter to ihe Haily
Mews, has evidently been studying the Leader and
looking up the 35UI of Rights : <—

" Permit me, through the medium of your columns, to
put another vital question to the nation, now that the
Foreigners Enlistment Bill is happily settled. There is
an act, by no means in abeyance, but put in force a few
years ago, that prohibits the drilling or training of any
number of Englishmen to the itse of arms. This in-
famous act was passed, I believe, during Lord Sid-
inouth's administration. Is it not contrary to the Bill
ttf Bights ? Be that as it may, it has caused English-
men to degenerate, and has given birth to that morbid
excrescence ealled the Peace Society. Our forefathers
could all bend the bow, wield the broadsword, and
flourish the quarfcerstaff , but now, our unwarlike youth
can at moj3t let off a squib or a cracker on the 5th of
November. This shameful act was a deeper blow to the
liberties and rights of Englishmen than even a suspen-
sion of the Habeas Corpus Act has been. See the fruits
of it. The Government, in its direst need, can only get
bays, tender boys of 18, and the sturdy manhood of
England does not step forward ! Our men of 25 and
upwards can handle the distaff, but know nothing of
sword, lance, and gun ! Shame on pur legislators ! And
bleep is the disgrace they themselves have occasionedj
not to the measure lately passed, which in itself was ju st
and good because necessary, "but to their own legislation,
that has ever since the act I allude to emasculated the
country."

THE MW BEER BILL.
SOW STNGEJE MBIT 1BAT THEIR CHBtl STMAS DINNERS.
"A SiNGtE Maw" writing- to" the Timeshas given the¦crowning argument against the new Beer Bill—an
argument which will touch something besides the
Jieart of Englishmen. He describes himself, owing
to " social wants," as having no establishment, nor
friends possessing them ; consequently the eofiee-
JiQUse or tavern bore the sacred character of Home : —

" Before the passing of Mr. Wilson Patten's Act Sun-
day was to me a season of spiritual and mental, as well
98 physical refreshment, renewing my energies for
anather six days'labour—in fact, in the true sense of
"the ward, a. Sabbath. Monday -was the commencement
of that moat joyful season of the year, Christmas. In
common with my feUow-Christiaiis, I attended church
to offer up my humble praises for that great event con-
nected with the world's salvation—the incarnation of
the I^edeeiaer, -and,, the ushering in of that dispensation
which was to supersede that Pharisaical Judaism which
laid burdens upon men grievous to be borne—the dis-
pensation of 'Peace on earth ;and good-will to men.' I
subsequently dined, where I have been accystemed to
dine for years, at the coffee-room of a highly-respectable
tevern. The party at our dinner-table formed an intel-
lectual, social circle of single gentlemen ; but no sooner
was dinner swallowed than the law compelled us to turn
out into the streets. "We were denied the privilege, pos-
aeased by every respectable family upon that festival of
the Church, of taking a glass of wine together. We
had no choice but that of going to church , patrolling the
streets upon a miserably wet day, or going to out cheer-
less bedrooms. At ten o'clock again we had the alter-
native of walking the streets or going to bed."

%UB GA.B-OCRACY AND THE PARKS.
The question of jthe unnecessary closing of the
aristocratic roads to the riders in cabs has been
again laid before the public by a Times corre-
apondejat;-—

•" Now Ttha,t iy order of the First Commiaaioner of
"Works a handsome and convenient entrance ia made at
Hnckinghana--gate, affording facile egress and ingress to
my number of vehicles, »nd the road at present carried
alongside rthe outer wall of the Palace itj etill further to
bje diverted from tit for the future, it would be a grant
Imcm And a ? princely concession' to the public if the
lafflgottowna (fem they amount to that) of Bolgravia <a»d
"V^eatmVnpter were rendered, accessible to tho public by
naeana of cofca. Atipraiaent, by «. sort of tacit pe?mis»ion,oabaj nay be .driven along this most august of vmdŵ yn
lifter eight at ought,.and in the daytime the rich., in,
carriages arid "broughama flutter ttaough by right. But
to .all mo» of huaineas o» of pleasure possessed of wiodo-
nrte fortune, with no piiwto carriage, pneaaod far tiiw,
and anxious to aave one mile in two in, thoir journey
ftam Belgmvia to #t. JfamcB's, this easy means of doing
bo is qtaatotly denied them."

Thia la followed up reory promptly by "A Teacher,"who «h<*vr»*hait morals are Iosb appreciated in tho
neighbourhood .than money :->-
^ "

My occupation--»iday torching—ifloxnpols mo to go
into the neighbourhood of Pull-mull doily, and dutyy I
am eampallau ta iloap any time, whioh ia to me very
TOluabta, and -to pay la. instead of 6d. cab hire, because
Ij iaarynafc drive across St. JaraWii Pork.M ¥ot a (lady who Mvea near me, and of whom famespoaka uncharitably, drives through whenever Bheptaa*M,.ta a vmy aliabby brougham which a wicked oldofficer faeona for her."

The City article of the Times contains the following
congratulation on this matter:—

" The statement of the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
that he intends to postpone the reductions of the tea
duty, fixed to take place in 1855 and 1856, has given
much -satisfaction, inasmuch as, without increasing any
burden at present sustained, it will materially affect the
amount otherwise to be provided for at those periods.
The existing duty is Is. 6d. per pound, and it was to
4iave been lowered on the 5th of April next to Is. 3d.,
and on the 5th of April, 1856, .to Is., at which it was
permanently to remain. The loss to the revenue by each
of these intended changes, supposing it not to have been
counteracted by an increased consumption, would probably

POSTPONEMENT OF THE REDUCTION IN
THE TJ3A. DUTY.

havp been about 700,000/,, or a million and a-ljalf
sterling together, and to this extent, therefore, the ways
and means for the future may be considered to be
increased by the determination arrived at. It is also to
be remarked that a}L,the recent accounts from China tend
to show that the immediate supply, owing to the position
of the insurgents round Canton, is becoming more
difficult , and that there is consequently reason to believe
that the people of England will not be deprived of any
certain benefit, since, in tho present state of affairs , any
new stimulus to consumption would most likely be
followed by a more than corresponding increase of
price."

NEW A£TS Itf FORCE.
FOBET6NBH8 Enlistment Act.—On Tuesday the

new act, " to permit foreigners to be enlisted and to
serve as officers and soldiers in her Majesty 's forces,"
was issued. There are only six clauses in the aet.
It provides that foreigners-may be enlisted and com-
missions granted; they are to be formed into sepa-
rate corps. Men serving under this act are not to be
employed in the United Kingdom, except for being
trained, &c, for foreign service. Such men are not
to be billeted, "and there shall not be within the
United Kingdom more in the whole than 10,000 men
serving under this act at one time." There is to be
an attestation on enlistment, and an oath taken of
fidelity. The Mutiny Act and articles of war are to
apply to foreigners serving under this act. Officers
when reduced are not to be entitled to half-pay, but
her Majesty may make provision for such as are
wounded, &c The act ie to continue in force during
the present war, and until one year after the ratifi-
cation of a definitive treaty of peace.

Militia Act.—On Tuesday, the New Militia Act,
which received the royal assent on Saturday, was
printed. There are sixteen clauses in the law. Her
Majesty is empowered to accept voluntary otters of
the militia to serve out of the United Kingdom.
Bounties are to be allowed to persons making volun-
tary offers. The commanding officers are to explain
the offer to be voluntary. The services of three field-
officer s may be accepted with 900 men; two field-
officers with 600 men, and one with 300, and of other
officers in proportion to the establishment of a regi-
ment. Power is given to her Majesty to form the
militia for extended service into provisional regiments
or battalion?, and to appoint field-officeFS to auch
provisional regiments. In case sufficient officers
should not volunteer her Majesty may appoint other
officers. The militia * on extended service is to be
subject to the Mutiny Act. Subalterns after five
years may be captains without qualifications.
Notices of tfiie militia sent by the post to be deemed
good notice. . . ¦ *

W&L&& OIVIL SEBYIQE KEFOBMS.
The question of the Indian Civil Service has beenconsidered by the Commissioners appointed fbr thatpurpose. They; have issued a report, of which, omit-ting some preliminary matter, and some argumentsnot necessary for understanding the purport of theplan, w« present, in a condensed form, the essence
of the propositions.

The report is signed " T. B< Macaulay," " Ash-burton," " H. Melvill," " B. Jowett," and " J. G. S.
JLefevre." The report appears to be from Mr.
Mncaulay's pen.

It is suggested, in the first place, that the limit of
age of candidates and nominees shall be extended.

"The present rule is that no person ean be admitted
under 17, and that no person caa go out to India after23. Every student must pass four terms—that is to
say, two years at the college ; consequently, none can
Jbe admitted after 21. It seems to us that it would be a
great improvement to allow students to be admitted tothe college up to the age of 23, and to fix 25 as tiie
latest age at which they can go out to India in the Civ31
Service. We propose to fix 18 aB the lowest age at
which a. candidate can be admitted into the eoUege."

The subjects for examination are next stated.
They include Sanscrit and Arabic, themes for Eng-
lish composition, and English history, and English
literature generally. The report goes on to say >—

In the two great ancient languages there ought tobe an examination not less severe than those examina-
tions by which the highest classical distinctions are
awarded at Oxford and Cambridge. At least three
passages from Latin ¦writers ought to be set, to i>e
translated into English. Subjects should be proposed
for original composition, both in Latin verse and in
Latin prose ; and passages Of English verse and prose
should be set, to be turned into Latin. At least six
passages from Greek writers should be set, to he trans-
lated into English. "We think that three of the modem
languages of the Continent, the French, the Italian, and
the German, ought to be among the subjects of exami-
nation ; and papers of questions should be framed -which
¦would enable a candidate to show his knowledge of the
civil and literary history of France, Italy, and Germany.
The examination in pure and mixed mathematics ought
to be of such a nature as to enable the judges to place" in
proper order all the candidates, from those who have
never gone beyond Euclid's Elements and the first part
of algebra up to those who possess the highest acquire-
ments." -

The natural sciences (chemistry, geology, mineralogy,
botany, and zoology) sliould also have one paper of ques-
tions devoted to them. Moral sciences are also to be
included. " The subjects which fall under this head,"'
says the report, " are the elements of moral and political
philosophy, the history of the ancient and modern schools
of moral and political philosophy, the science of logic,
and the inductive method, of which the Ncvum Orycmum
is the great text book. The object of the examiners
should be rather to put to the test the candidate's powers
of mind than to ascertain the extent of his metaphysical
reading."

The manner of the examination is next laid down :
" The whole examination ought, we think, to be .car-

ried on by means of written papers. The candidates
ougnt not to be allowed tho help of any book ; nor ou^it
they after once a subject for composition has been pro-
posed to them, or a paper of questions placed bofore
them, to leave tho place of examination till they have
flnislted their work. It will bo necessary that a certain,
number of marks should be assigned to each subject, and
that the place of a candidate should be determined by
the sum total of the xnarks winch he has gained. We
have, with the anxious desire to deal fairly by all piU'ts
of the United Kingdom, and by all places of liberal edu-
cation, framed tho following scale, which we venture to
submit for your .consideration :

En-gliah language a*ud literature :
Composition ... ... ... 500
History ... ... ... ... 500
Genernl literature ... ... ... COO

IJoo
Greek .., ... .., .., 760
I-utin ... ... ... ... 750
1'rcnch .,, ... ... ... B75
Gorman ... ... ... ... 875
Italiun ... ... ... ... 876
Mathomatics, pure and mixed ... ... 1000
INfttuml Hcioncos ... ... ... 600
Moral acioncon ... ... ... C00
Sanscrit ... ... ... ... 075
Anibic ... ,„ ... ... 875

6875
" It flooma to us probnblo tliat of tlio 0875 marital,

which arc tlio maximum, no oandiduto will over obtain
hulf. A candidate who in at onuo a diatinguitihed uIuh-
wioiiL scholar and a dintinguirtliud mutltematiuiiui will L>o,
/is h« ough t to Ixi, aort.Ji.ii> of huouohs. A «lus»ioal hoWLu1
who is no mathoinatiuian , or a mathematician who in no
ulaflwienl Hcholav, will bo certain of hucoohh if ho is woll
road in tho hintory and literature of hia own country.
A young man who hu» scarcely any knowledge of wax-

Mr. Gregory argues the question of precedence at
great length, and then refers to the Dean's conduct
at the meeting:—

" I was in hopes that neighbours of all persuasions
had mot that day -on neutral ground, and I boggod of
you to propose tlio second resolution. Your reply was aroquoet to hoo who proposed tho flrat , and, on reading
tho li<>mA» Catholic Uiahon'fl naino attached to it, you
said, in a voice audible to all tho bystanders (some of
whom wor« Roman Catholics), ' that there was no such
person,1 aad you refused to Uko part in our proceedings.
I tlum thought your conduct originated in mitttoken con-scientiousness— yowr lottor shovfB it to have boon frommistaken aolft>conc«it,"

The Protestant Bean of Kttmacduagh (Gaiway) has
been highly offended because, at a recent Patriotic
JTund meeting, tho chairman (Mr. W. H. Gregory)
gave precedence to the Roman Catholic Bishop in
the district. Ho has written a severe letter to Mr.
Gregory, who replies at length. Tho following is an
extract:—

"I am sorry to commence my 'justific ation' by in-
forming you that ' your rank and station' are imagina-
tive; they do not exist; and, as you appeal to rules and
practice of probedenoy, I refer you to the table of Irish
precedents, in which you will porcoivo that us Dean you
aro mot recognised, Tmt, aa being Doctor of Divinity, you
can, if you please, take your position next to Doctor of
Medicine."

PROTESTANT FIRMNESS
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theinatics, little Latin, and no Greek, may pass such
an examination in English, French, Italian, German,
geology, and chemistry, that he may stand at the head of
the list."

Whether the examinations are to be yearly or
half-yearly is left undecided. When the candidate
succeeds he will then lie, not a civil servant, but a
" civil servant elect," or probationer, and will have
to enter into a new coirrse of study:—

" He should, in the first place, make himself well ac-
quainted with the history of India in the largest sense of
the word ' history.' He should study that history, not
merely in the words of Orme, Wilts, and of Mill, but also
in the travels of Bernier, in the odes of Sir William
Jones, and in the journals of Heber. He should he well
informed about the geography of the country, about its
natural productions, about its manufactures, about the
physical and moral qualities of the different races which
inhabit it, and about the doctrines and rites of those
religions which have so powerful an influence on the
population. He should trace with peculiar care the pro-
gress of the British power. He should understand the
constitution of our Government, and the nature of the
relations between that Government and its vassals,
Mussulman, Mahratta, and Rajpoot. He should consult
the most important Parliamentary reports and debates
oh Indian affairs. All this may be done with very much
greater facility in England than in any part of India,
except at the three seats of Government , if, indeed, the
three seats of Government ought to be excepted."

It is subsequently recommended that every proba-
tioner should make himself acquainted with the
general principles of jurisprudence, with financial
and commercial science, and, as far as possible, with
the vernacular languages of India. The subject of
language is considered with reference to the Presi-
dency to which the probationer may be sent. The
arrangements for the second or final examinations
are then laid down:—

"The time of probation ought not, we think, to be
less than one year, nor more than two years. There
should be periodical examinations, at which a proba-
tioner of a year's standing may pass, if he can, and at
which every probationer of two years' standing must
pass, on pain of forfeiting his appointment. This ex-
amination should, of course, be in the four branches of
knowledge already mentioned as those to which the at-
tention of the probationers ought to be specially directed.
Marks should be assigned to the different subjects, as at
the first examination, and it seems to us reasonable that
an equal annual number of marks should be assigned to
all the four subjects, on the supposition that each pro-
bationer is examined in only one of the vernacular lan-
guages of India. Sometimes, however, as we have said,
a probationer may study more than one of these verna-
cular languages of India among which he is at liberty
to make his choice, or may, in addition to one or more
of the vernacular languages of India, learn Sanscrit or
Arabic We think it reasonable that to every language
in which he offers himself for examination an equal
number of marks should be Jissigned. When the marks
have been cast up, the probationers who have been ex-
amined should be arranged in order of merit. All those
who have been two years probationers, and who have,
in the opinion of the examiners, used their time well,
and made a respectable proficiency, should be declared
civil servants of the company. Every probationer who,
having been a probationer only one year, has obtained a
Jbigher place than some of the two-year men who have
passed, should also bo declared a civil servant of the
company. All the civiL servants who pass in one year
should take rank in the service according to their places
In the final examination."

It is also recommended that, in the event of the
term of age being extended , the students at Hailoy-
bury should be allowed liberties analogous to those of
xi college, instead of, as at present, those of a school.

AMERICA.
Letters received this week give curious accounts.
It appears that during the last twelve months nearly
30,000 British subjects who had emigrated to the
United States have returned to their native land,
to the relief of the country which was overstocked
with labourers. Wages were falling, and "neces-
saries" were at famine prices.

The news from Mexico represents that country as
the prey of faction and internal strife. Tlio
despotism of Santa Anna is relished nowhere, and
tolerated in appearance only in the capital. Con-
stant engagements are taking place between tho
troops of the dictator and ihe insu rgents of the pro-
vin ces. On the whole, it is believed that Santa
Anna is gradually losing ground , and that when
the money which lie received from the United States,
by the terms of the Gudsden treaty, is oxhausted,
and his sinews of war givu way, lie -will, bo obliged
once more to i\y from the country and give place to
a new order of things .

Although this state of affairs is not encouraging,
the example of Santa Anna has been followed by
General Currera in Guatemala. Ho has taken tho
reins into his hands, and liaa been proclaimed per-
petual President, His object is doubtless what it is
all eged to bo—tho subjugation of all the states of
Central America to his control. Santa Anna is
kn own to favour Ins movements, and perhaps no
serious resistance will bo offbred to his progress for
sorno time to come. Cnrro ra is an Indian, and
twenty years ago was utterly illite rate. IIo roso
into importance during the desolating war of 1337.

Tho Mormons of Utah will probubly give nomo
trouble IJrig hnm young's torn) an governor has
expired , and lio is now J 'wtntus qffic io, though no one
is yet appointed in his place. Ho rules, however,
without au thority from or responsibility to the Go-
vernment nt VVashiiigton. When the<juo»Uon comes
up for appointing his successor thorc will probably bo
something said in Congress about tho Mormons, him!

HOPE v. AGUADO.
Ik the Queen's Bench a ease has been partially
heard, and postponed on account of the illness of the
Attorney-General (who appeared for the defendant)
to the 12th February. It is an ordinary ease of crim.
con., which, however, exhibits some unusual circum-
stances. Mr. and Mrs. Hope had been living together
in the most affection ate and exemplary manner, and
were, moreover, the parents of eight children. Sir I?.
Thesiger conducted the case for the plaintiff. He
commenced by deprecating such legal proceedings,
but he declared that the law left the injured party
no alternative.

The plaintiff, Mr. Adrian Hope, was the second son of
the late Mr. Hope, the eminent banker, and better known
as the author of " Ahastasius." Mrs. Hope, the un-
happy subject of this inquiry, was the only child of
General Count Rapp, who, as the jury probably well
remembered, was aide-de-camp to Napoleon I., Empe-
ror of the French. The parties were married by special
license on the 21st July, 1836, in the house of Mr.
Hope's eldest brother, in Duchess-street, Portland-place.
Mr. Hope was at that time twenty-five years of age, and
Mrs. Hope nineteen. There had been eight children
born after the marriage, but only five survived—three
daughters and two sons. The eldest daughter was born
in 1837, and the youngest son and child in the month of
May, 1847— -a date which the jury would find to be sig-
nificant in. the course of this inquiry. After the mar-
riage, they lived in Carlton-terrace, and occasionally on
the Continent. Mr. Hope had a great farm in Holland
which rendered his presence there occasionally necessary.
The utmost happiness existed until nearly the period
mentioned above, and it could. be proved, not from the
evidence of friends before whom family differences were
always hidden, but from the evidence of servants from
whom nothing could be long concealed, and also from
letters, which were unfailing tests. He would merely
read two of these. The first was a letter from ' '.Mrs.
Hope to her husband, and was dated seven years after
their marriage. It was dated July 21, 1843, and was
in these terms :—

"M y dearest Love, — To-day is seven years since
we belonged to each other, and I cannot let it pass with-
out writing to you. Let us hope we may pass many
moTe as happily and united as we have passed these
seven years. The child is well again, but as cross as
two sticks.—Yours most affectionately. " M. H."

Another letter was dated November 29, 1844: :—
"My dearest Adrian,—I turn round my head to look

at the clock. I dare say you are at Carlton Gardens. I
hope to God you are comfortable; and near a nice fire,
and Hvucii tired. My dear husband, how I wish you
were with me. There is not a day I don't wish to join
you. The only fear I- have is, if I do get with you, that,
having ine so near you, you will keep long in England.
I want you to come back to our poor chicks. You will
do your utmost to come back as soon as possible. The
children love you, and I cherish you and press you to
my heart with all the strength of affection and peace.
God bless and protect you, and may He soon bring you
back to ine safe and welL—Ever yours most affection-
ately, • « M. H."

Mr. Hope took up liis residence in the Quai d'Orsay,
in Paris, in the year 1846. It was in the beginning of
that year that the family first became acquainted with
the defendant, the Count Aguado, who, lie understood,
was a son of the Marquis Agiuido, who was formerly a
banker in Spain. Count A guado was then residing
with his family in the Place VendOme. From tho evi-
dence which he would lay before the jury, he thought
they would entertain no doubt at all that from an early
period after Count Aguado's acquaintance with Mr. and
Mrs. Hope, too close an intimacy grow up between the
count and Mrs. Hope—that so early as the year 1840 a
criminal intercourse had taken place between them. Tlie
discovery of that fatal state of things was made almost
accidentally. In tho year 1858, in consequence of dif-
ferences which had arisen between Mr. and Mrs. Hope,
he separated from her, and brought to England three
daughters, leaving tlie other children (two boys) with
Mra. Hope. A question arose before the tri bunal of this
country and of France with regard to the custody of those
children. Mr. Hope, of course, resorted to professional
advice, and was desirous of showing that Mrs. Ilopo was
not a fit person to be the guardian of these boys. In
tho course of the inquiries necessarily inudo, the
whole matter was exposed, and tho connivance
of various servants was ascertained. In tho month
of Augutit, 1H-4 G, Mr«. Hope expressed awtah to take to
tho 1-Uiguo heir son, who, ho believed, wan then Buffering
from a scrofulous affection. Mr. Ilopo gave bur por-
misaion to go, and hIho arrived at tho lYuscati Hotel , at
the Hague, in tho mmo month. Tho A guado family
and tho defendant, Count Aguado, wcto at the Frnscnti
Ilotol at that timo. Whether Mrs. Ilopo wan aware of
that fuct or not boforo «ho wont to the Hnguo, tho jury
would possibly bo tibia to j  udgo after they had hoard
tho evidence which would bo produced. Hut bo that hh
it might , nho found tho Count Aguudo there. Various
familiarities wore undeniable , and thorc wuh oho ini-ttnnco
which wan npokon to by ono witnofw , which wan conclu-
sive upon the subject. It appeared that thoro wnt* a
ball at tho Frauoati Hotel, and after that bull ono of the

servants, who was going up-stairs to her room, observed
Count Aguado enter Mrs. Hope's bedroom. That was
at two o'clock in the morning. The servant watched
for some time to see, whether he would come out again:;
and whilst she was watching, fatigued, she fell asle«p,
and remained asleep until four o'clock. She then re-
tired, and a.t seven o'clock in the morning, as she was
going round to the different rooms for the purpose of
taking away the boots and shoes to be cleaned, she
observed the Count Aguado go undressed from Mrs.
Hope's bedroom to his own bedroom. She observed that
the door of Mrs. Hope's bedroom was ajar ; slie eutered,
and observed the count's slippers by the bed. Subse-
quently, in Paris, Mr. and Mrs. Hope had separate bed-
rooms, and an incident occurred at that time which
would be spoken to by a witness, who would depose
that, one day in the month of October, 1846, Mrs.
Hope, about noon, requested Mr. Hope to go and take a
walk. Mrs. Hope was then in bed. She also told the
nurse to take the children out for a -walk, and the wit-
ness to go down to her luncheon. But, rather surprised
at these various preparations, she did not go down
stairs, but went into a room adjoining Mrs. Hope's bed-
room. In a very short time after Mr. Hope was gone,
and the nurse had taken the children out, Count Aguado
came into the house, went into Mrs. Hope's bedroom, and
was there nearly an hour. In May, 1847, just nine
months after Mrs. Hope's visit to the Hague, the
youngest' chad was born, and he (Sir F. Thesiger)
thought the jury would have very little doubt in their
minds that at all events the Count Aguado believed him-
self to be the father of that child, and Mr. Hope had
this distressing pain to endure, that, in addition to the
injury which he had received from Count Aguado, the
seed of an adulterer was mixed with his own legitimate
offspring.

the particulars up to 1850 are of a similar cha-
racter. In that year they were both at Havre, and on
one occasion the count had gone to the hotel, and was
told by the-, servant that Mrs. Hope had gone to bafhe,
and had desired that he should follow her. The servant,
prompted by curiosity, Watched .the count to the beach,
and there he observed the count, having undressed him-
self in his own tent, join Mrs. Hope ; they both swam
out together, and when they returned, and got into
shallow water, they walked on hand-in-hand together—
and then the count having politely handed Mrs. Hope
into her tent, passed on to liis oSvn. Incidents of the
same nature occurred up to the period of the separation,
when Mrs. Hope removed to the Rue du Faubourg St.
Honore, where the count was frequently and openly seen,,
being perhaps no longer deteired by the presence of tho
husband. Sir Frederick said he had now come to the
close of this distressing case. He had. told them that he
desired to discharge this part of his duty by merely
opening, simply and. plainly, the facts of the case, and
he would keep his word.

"Various witnesses were then examined, and also
on a subsequent day, but cross-examination did not
materially affect the evidence. The trial was, by
consent of both parties, adjourned to the 12 th of
February.

THE NEW DANISH PARLIAMENT.
This new Parliament has been opened, and some
little variety in incidents appears probable. The
now Ministry announced their intention of dealing
with the old question of the settlement of tho Danish
monarchy, which has been so longunderdiscussion;.—

" Ministers ooncoivo it to bo a matter of most pressing
urgency to bring this question to an end with tho least
.possible loss of time, to calm the public mind, and
remove any doubts that may oxJst of their patriotism or
the honesty of tlicir intentions. In doing bo they will
bo simply ful f ill ing strictly to tho lottor tho instructions
contained in tho royal decree of tho 28th of J anuary,
1892, for tho legal development and improvement «>f tho
constitutional clomontfor tho whok oxtont of tho Danish
monarchy, and carry ing out tho objeuts therein mentioned
and set forth, viz,, tho perfect union of tho different jmrtH
of the kingdom into ono organ bod whole, to bo kept(together und strengthened by one joint constitution."

This announcement was received with great accla-
mations. Former proposals for impeaching tho lato
Ministry for issuing unconstitutional edicts, &c, will
probably bo again discussed.
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a disposition shown to do away with this imperium in
imperio, if possible. One plan suggested is to appoint
a military governor, with a few Government troops,
placed at his disposal at Salt Lake, who shall rule
over this turbulent people as a sort of proconsul.
And it is slyly suggested that the introduction of
troops, besides giving the governor a physical sup-
port, will have a good moral effect upon the -women,
by making them dissatisfied with a one-twentieth
part of a man. If -the plan should be carried out,
and should be successful , farewell to the Prophet
Joseph. Take away polygamy and the attraction
of Mormonism ceases.

Transatlantic Mails.—The PqstmasteT-Gene-
Tal's report recommends reducing the compensation
paid to the Collins' steamers for carrying the mails
between New York and Liverpool. Under the pre-
sent arrangement 858,000 dols. a year is paid for a
mail once a fortnight each way. This the Post-
master thinks too much. He also complains of the
non-execution by the British Government of the
12th article of the Postal Convention of December,
1848, with the United States. The mails between
Prance and the United States were expressly ex-
cluded from the operation of th-.t convention, and the
contracting parties undertook to invite France to
enter into communication with them for the purpose
of  making an arrang ement conducive to the interests
of the three countries. Such an invitation has never
been extended, because the parties could not agree
upon the terms, and consequently the Postmaster
finds that the United States Post-office is made to
suff er by the high, transit rate in England, and by
the difference of 3d. in favour of the English sea
carriage. He does not, however, recommend the
only remedy in his power— the. abrogation of the
convention of 1848. The revenue of tlie office
amounted last year to 6,955,586 dols., and its expen-
diture to 8,577,424 dols. ; leaving a deficiency of
1,621,837 dols. to be provided for by the General
Treasury. The amount paid for ocean steam mail
service was 2,023^ 010 dols., of which 794,177 dols.
was for the California!! mails. .

AMERICAN STATISTICS.
It is customary for the various Public Departments
of  the United States to present to Congress, af ter the
President's Message, reports of their several adminis-
trations. We subjoin some accounts of the War
Department and tlie Naval Department:—

" BEPORT PKOM THE WAR DEPARTMEN T.
"The actual strength of the army is only 10,745.

The whole authorised, strength is 14,216. The deficiency
is fast decreasing by more rapid enlistments. The entire
loss in Indian actions during tlie year is 4 officers and
63 men killed, and 4 officers and 42 men wounded. The
occurrences on the frontier furnish deplorabl e proof s of
the insufficiency of our military f orce, and of the absolute
necessity for its increase, which was \irged by the secre-
tary last year. The increased pay to enlisted men in-
duced the enlistment of 1005 men in October and Sep-
tember last, against 309 men during the corresponding
months last year. The number of recruits required for
the service of the ensuing year will probably not be less
than 6000. An increased pay for officers is urged as an
act of justice and necessity. Additional legislation is
asked to place the widows and orphans of the officers and
soldiers of the army on an equality with the widows and
orphans of the officers and soldiers of the navy. The
necessity of a revision in military' legislation is pointed
out, in order to prevent conflicting claims in regard to
rank and command, which now givo rise to much in-
convenience and trouble. One great source of difficulty
is the double rank recognised. To remedy this, it is
proposed to givo effect to brevet rank only when the
President may see fit , and f orbid the exercise of brevet
commissions in the regiment, troop, or company where
officers are mustered. Elaborate suggestions for re-
organisation of tho staff corps are presented, and com-
pared with European systems.

" KEPOItT OF THE SRORETAKY OF TUB NAVY.
" Tho Secretary of the Navy recommends an addi-

tional but gradual increase of the navy, its reorganisa-
tion, and tho enactment of now regulations for tho
discipline and improvement of seamen. Lieutenant
Strain nnd party arc complimented for enterprise and
exhibition of powers of endurance and generous devotion
to duty in tho oxploration of the Daricn Ship Canal
route, Tho result arrived at is, that tho proposed canal
is totally impracticable ; nnd this, tho Secretary appre-
hends, settles tho question for over. Tho Secretary does
not propose to increase tho number of officers, nor mate-
rially increase tho current expenses, nor have a navy
of the immense size nnd extent of somo of tho navies of
European Powers ; but to increase tho material of our
navy bo as, at loa»t, to approximate to a stnto of readi-
ness for emorgenoiofl , wliich wino atatoamon strive to
avoid, but wiser statesmen prepare to meet. Mo \a
clearly of tho opinion, also, that tho number of men in
tho service should ho increiiBod at lonat 2600. Tho
number of tho marine corps ia deemed entirely too email ,and on, indefinitely-stated incrcaso 1» carnootly recom-

mended. The corps -would be improved and elevated in
character by ad op ting some system of  appointing off icers
of military education, and training. Professor Maury's
achievements in develop ing his theory of . winds and
currents, and his preparation of charts, are noticed most
flatteri ngly. It is estimated that the saving to our com-
merce by the use of his charts would amount to several
millions per annum.'*

A correspondent of the Times has exposed in a de-
cided manner a most ingeniously contrived abuse:—

" It appears that in the original drau ght of the Militia
Bill the contingency of half-pay officers forming the
constitutional force was overlooked. The consequence is,
as I am informed, that the Secretary at War is obliged
to pa y the two demands, and that a major of militia,
who is at the same time a captain on half-pay of the
line, will as long as the force is permanently embodied,
actual ly receive in hard money 7s. per diem more than
his brother major in the army occupying the trenches
before Sebastopol. This, clearl y, cannot be right. There
is an obvious remedy f or the oversight. I assume that
the Secretary at War is bound to act tip to the Militia
Bill as it stands , and that under the present rules he has
no legal remedy."

HALF-PAY OFFICERS SERTIN G IN THE
MIOTTA.

, OUR CIVILISATION.
Assaulting Women.—Several of these cases have
occurred this week. Gibbs, a cabinetmaker, was
charged at Worship-street with iassaulting a young
woman with whom he had " cohabited" for some
time. He went home one night in a state of savage
excitement, and after sitting dovm to a comfortable
supper which she had provided for him, lie com-
menced reviling her with the coarsest epithets f or not
having furni shed him with better fare, and ulti matel y
caught up a heavy dish from the table, and flung it
at her head. She succeeded by a rapid eff ort in
evading the missile, which, was dashed to pieces
against the opposite wall, but the prisoner instantly
renewed the attack upon her, and af t er pelting her
with the chimney ornaments, he knocked her down
by a violent blow in the eye, and inf licted the severe
wound on her temple which she then exhibited. She
entreated that he would have mercy upon her; but,
without noticing her appeal , he fell upon her as she lay
on the ground, and beat her in nn unmerciful man-
ner about her breasts and other parts of her person.
The prisoner then forcibly dragged her along the
f loor, and declaring with an oath that "he - would
pitch her out of the window and do f or her at once,"
he was in the act of carry ing her across the room for
that purpose, when the door was sudd en ly burst open
by a policeman, who protected her from further ill-
treatment. The policeman, however, had to bear the«' further ill-treatment" himself. The full term of six
months was awarded to this ruffian.

At the same court, John Brown was proved to
have seriously injured his wife. He beat her about
the head and face with his fist; he broke a looking-
glass into fragments upon her head, and struck lier
such a violent blow that lie knocked her against the
window, and her head broke four panes of glass. She
Avas bleeding from the roouth. He exclaimed, " I'llmurder the before I've done with her." This
wns given in evidence by a policeman. The wife
said she was a " tatter-day Saint," and would not
take an oath. On being further pressed, she said she
did not wish her husband to be punished. He wns
sentenced to three months hard labour.

At Southwark, an "elderly female" named Martha
Sullivan , stated that she had been married to Patrick
Sullivan nearly twenty years, and for a long time
past ho had led a dissipated life and frequently il l-
used her. Many times he kicked her out of bed in
the middle of  tho n ight, and turned her out oT doovs
with her face and body covered with bruises, but sho
did not niake any complaint. On Saturd ay night he
came homo and went up-stairs to their room where
she was preparing supper. He was intoxicated and
began to abuse her. Sho got out of the room to
avoid his violence, and as she was} descending the
stairs ho kicked her down to the bottom. He followed
her and kicked her on the side of tho body, arms,
and face. Somo of her neighbours fortunately heard
her screams and fetched in a polj ce-constable, who
prevented him from committing further violence and
took him into custody. Tlie magistrate gave him
three months, and said ho wns fortunate that it wns
not six months. But surely the recent act was not
intended to contain a " fortunate" cluusc for con-victed ruffians.

A cortlhoaver, taking advantage of a, favourabletimo f i iv  brutality, when his w ife had recently givenbirth to twins, went homo nnd knocked her down.llo then enid she should not go to bed that night .1< earing to arouse his violence, she sat on a stoolbefore tho flro wrapped'in a blanket. Tho defendnnt ,at /our o clock, woke her by ki cking her oft"tho stool ,alter which ho struck her on tlio head with tho fire-

irons, and then grasped her so tightly round thethroat, that the blood streamed out of her mouth.The remiander of his waste strength he employedin beating his children. He was committed for sixmonths, and will then have to f ind two suret ies in2bl. each. The prisoner remarked that his wife hadannoyed, him, and when women's tongues could be
stopped , assaults would cease.

A "general dear"—in violence—at Hammersmith,
conducted himself in what is becoming the usual
way to his wife. He was very drunk, and destroyed
all the furniture. The magistrate gave him one
month with h ard labour, and promised six months
for the next offence.

A "Friendly" Society.— A great number of
poor people complained at the Southwark Police-
office that they could not recover sums of money
which they had lodged with a society called the
" Southwark Tontine." The secretary had ab-
sconded with the money. Mr. A'Beckett facetiously
asked if it was a Friendly Society, and regretted
that he could ouly recommend them to employ a re-
spectable solicitor.

A Respectable Tradesman.—Mr. Nunn, jeweller,
of Goswell-road, has been held to bail in a very large
amount , to answer the charge of tampering with the
worth of various articles, after the Hall mark had
been affixed. The Hall marks in some instances
were altered ; in others, they had been let into rings
of inferior gold.

HEALTH OF LONDON.
Twelve hundred* and ninety-one persons, Tiz. 63D
males and 652 females, were recorded in the "London
reg isters of deaths in the Sveek that ended last Satur-
day. This is nearly the same number as was returned
in each of the two previous weeksi In the ten weeks
corresponding to last week of the years 1844-53 tbe
average number of deaths was 1249, which, if a cor-
rection is made for increase of population, becomes
1374. The mortality of last week is therefore less
than the estimated amount; but as the latter is in~
creased by the influenza which prevailed iii 1847, tbe
present return is less favourable as regards the public
health than the comparison appears to indicate.

STATISTICS OF CHO LERA.
The cholera in 1848-49 (15 months) was fatal to

14,503 persons j in the last epidemic, extending from
August , 1853 , to November, 1854 (16 months), 11,495
persons fell victims.. Allowing for increase of popula-
tion, the deaths to every 10,000 living give an average
of G4 in the former, and 46 in the latter. By cholera
and diarrhoea together the deaths were in-—

1848—49 ...... 68,431 81 in 10,000 ;
1853—54 ...... 15,762 63 in „

The following facts, worked out by the Registrar-
General, show distinctly the inverse relation that the
mortality of cholera bears to the elevation of the
ground:—r

On the lowest ground, talcing the mean of the two
epidemics, 13 in 1000 of tho popidation.—on the highest
ground, 1 iri 1000 of the population were destroyed by
cholera.

At the intermediate stages of elevation was tlie danger
of dying by cholera intermediate ? To solve this im-
portant question, as regarded the epidemic of 1849,
London was first sub-divided into terraces differing 20
feet in elevation ; and, if tlie same course is pursued
now, it is found that in the two epidemic years 15,562
persons died of cholera on the first terrace, under 20 f eet
of elevation ; 3757 on the second terrace of ground, 20
f eet and under 40 feet high •, 2301 on tho third terrace,
40 and under 60 feet high ; 2279 on the fourth terrace,
CO to 80 feet high ) 392 on tho fifth terrace, 80 to 100
feet ; 278 on tho higher torracos, of 100 feet up to 350
feet. The population was 850,000 on tho lowest terrace ;
and abou t equal , or 400,000 on tho second, the third ,
and tho fourth terraces ; while it was 14*2,000 on the
fift h , nnd 121,000 on the highest terrace or terraces.

DISTINCTION NO FAVOUR.
lv appears from the following extract of t( a Ser-
geant's" letter to tho Times, that promoting a man
from corporal to sergeant is scarcely benefiting
him. It sometimes practically decreases his pay.

" I will, sir, with your permission, endeavour to sliow
tho difference in my own income wookly as a corporal
and as a sergeant. I am a married man. As a cor-
poral 1 had In. 8d, p er <Iicm, being in possession of three
good conduct badges, which gave mo 11s. 8d. per week ;
my wife washed for 10 men at 4d. each per "woolc, wliich
gave f>8. 4d. per week, making a total of 17». per week.
When promoted to uorgoant 1 had lite. 5<1. per week,
being a loner by «ny advancement of 3a. 7<1. per week,
««, by nn order from tho Iloreo Guards, Bergoantb' wives
are deprived of thu indulgence of n portion of tho men'o
washing they enjoyed iih corporals' wives ; so, accord-
ingly, altho ugh 1 yvna promoted to rank , I waa reduced
iu income,"
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THE POOR CLERGY.
The poor clergy of the Established Church are about
to petition the. Queen and the "two Houses of Parlia-
ment for a more equal distribution of ecclesiastical
revenues. The facts on'which the petitioners ground
their case are, that while bishops and great digni-
taries receive enormous incomes, the yearly income
of 10,000 parochial clergymen does not exceed 200/.,
the yearly incomes of 7800 are under 150/., and of
600 under 50/. The men who receive these pitiful
salaries are the " working clergy."

ELECTIONS.
Norwich.—The contest for this city, vacated by

the resignation of Mr. Peto, who is now a Govern-
ment contractor, has been terminated in favour of
Sir Samuel Bignold, the Conservative candidate, who
obtained a majority of 270 over Mr. Hamond, whose
principles are Liberal.

Ayr.—The electors have chosen another gallant
soldier, Sir James Fergusson, who is in the Crimea.
His principles are Conservative, and he gained a
slight majority over the Liberal candidate, Mr. Os-
wald.

Limerick.—Mr. Stephen de Vere has been re-
turned without opposition.

Antrim.—Captain Thomas Pakenham, brother of
the late Colonel Pakenham, of the Guards, was
elected without opposition one of the members for the
county of Antrim.

SuNDBKi-AND.—Mr. Digby Seymour, having be-
come Eecorder of Newcastle, his seat for Sunderland
lias become vacant. However, he is eligible for re-
election, but it is said his last public act, being a vote
for the Foreigners Enlistment Bill, has somewhat
damped the ardour of his Radical friends. He will
make endeavours. Sir Charles Napier is also to be
nominated, but the matter is doubtful.

JUNG BAHADUR.
The following extract from the Calcutta corre-
spondent of the Times seems to point at fuTther
aggressive measures on the part of Russia. The
Nepaulese Prince may once more be a public man :—

"The Nepaiilese Cabinet is increasing its military
establishment to such an extent as to enforce the necessity
of demanding explanations. The Minister professes the
most cordial friendship for the British Government, and
replies that the armies are intended for an expedition
against Lassa ; but there is some reason to suspect that
these armaments have some connexion with the progress
of Russian intrigues. This view of the case is strength-
ened by the recollection that similar augmentations of
the military force of Nepaul were made in 1837 and
1838, when the rumour was widely disseminated through
India by the emissaries of Persia that a vast Itussian
army was marching down to the Indus."

THE NEW METROPOLITAN COMMISSION OF
SEWERS.—MR. F. O. WARD'S STATEMENT.

We reported last weelc that portion of Mr. F. O,
Ward's address which bore on the question of Private
honse drainage, and set forth his main conclusions
on this branch of the subject, viz., that the powers
contained in the Metropolitan Sewers Act, for im-
proving private houses, and distributing tho cost over
thirty years, should no longer "be suffered to lie dor-
mant as heretofore, but should be actively exercised
on abovo 100,000 cesspool houses ly ing within reach
of existing sewers ; precedence being given to houses
marked out as worst by cholera and typhus; death-
houses, of which from 10,000 to 20,000 might readily
be drained and purified before tho next hot season—a
simple and practical measure calculated to effect not
only a large diminution in. next year's mortality, but
also an immediate abatement of individual cleansing
Costs, and other pecuniary burdens thrown on tho
ratepayers, and on society at lurgo, by tho cost of
preventiblo sickness and dcatli.

From private house drainage Mr. Ward proocodod
to Street, or District drainage, respecting which, ho
Baid, it had been the policy of former Comniiaaious to
run sewers through extensive districts of tho town,
without, at the eaino time, carrying branches right
and left to drain tho houses on each sidoj so that tho
sowers were like rivers without tributaries, deprived
of the streams necessary to keep thoh1 current flow-
ing, and consequently liable, us natural rivers would
be under like clmunstancoa, to silt up. If the AYoy,
the Wnndle, the Brent, an d other tributary tstrouina ,
in tho proportion of niito-tcutlis of tho whole number,
were cut off from tho Thames, whnt would become
of the acour of that river, or what human power could
hinder its channel from rapidly chok ing up ? And
so if a street sewor, n sort of artificial rivor, calculated
to receive tho How of say 1000 houses or nnoro, re-
ceived branches from only ono-tonlli , or, aa often
happened, from only ono-twentieth of. tho number,

how could it be otherwise than that the feeble stream,
trickling in a thin, wide-spread sheet over a rela-
tively enormous invert, should be insufficient to carry
away the matters held in suspension , and should leave
them to accumulate as a fermenting and pestiferous
deposit? In illustration of this point, Mr. "Ward
cited a recent report by Mr. Cooper, one of their own
officers , on the drainage of the Golden-square dis-
trict—that district which was so fearfully ravaged by
cholera a few months since. Speaking of Great Pul-
teny-street, in which a new sewer was built
at the beginning of this year, and where many
deaths have nevertheless occurred, Mr. Cooper states
that of the forty-one houses in the street two
only were found to have made applications to
drain into the sewer; and so with respect to
other parts of the district, the old cesspools and
defective brick overflow drains had been suffered to
remain beneath the houses, " so that, says the re-
porter, " with very few exceptions the house drainage
of the locality remains in the same imperfect state as
previous to the new sewers being built." It had
been urged, Mi*. Ward said, in defence of this policy,
that it was the duty of each householder to see to
the drainage of his own premises ; but this, he
thought, was an unreasonable requirement, and a
system which the experience just cited showed to
be practically insufficient to secure the great end in
view, viz., the rapid elimination of cesspools. House-
holders were for the most part .persons engaged in
the active cares and anxieties of business, totally
unacquainted with the principles of house drainage,
uninformed as to its importance, and often therefore
both unable and unwilling to take the initiative in
these subterranean improvements, and to carry on
of their own accord, the campaign against cesspools.
If the private house drainage were to be thus aban-
doned to the V piecemeal operations of individual
householders, acting each at his own time, and
employing each his own bricklayer, another century
might be expected to elapse before the work would
be done; and*when-done it would in most,' cases prove
defective, and "would be found to have cost three or
four times as much as similar works executed in
combination, for groups of houses, by contractors
responsible to a public body, and subject to the super-
vision of professional inspectors. It was therefore, in
his judgment, an administrativefallacy to separate the
private from the public portion of works, which were
as much parts of a connected whole as the main
arteries and terminal capillaries of the human body.
Practical experience contradicted the theory that
individuals could be relied on to do the work, how-
ever advantageous to themselves when done. It was
contrary to sound political economy, and to the prin-
ciple of the division of labour, to impose on each
member of thu community a sort of apprenticeship
to the drainage trade ; nor could an entire popula-
tion be expected to acquire that-special knowledge con-
cerning sanitary evils and their remedies, which it
appertained to themselves (the commissioners) to ob-
tain and apply on behalf of their fellow-citizens. lie
had consulted contractors of large experience in
works of this kind, anil their opinion was, that if the
Commissioners provided the capital for private house
drainage, and distributed the charge so as to bring
that capital back with interest in thirty years,
the}' would meet with no resistance, but on the
contrary be welcomed by the householders, who were
wi lling enough to j>ay for comfort, cleanliness, and
improvement rate, generally kss than their present
cesspool- cleansing costs, which the improved arrange-
ments would do away with, bo that, in every point
of view, looking to the soparate interest of each
householder in tho cheap and effectual drainage of
Ms own house, ns well as to tho collective interest of
tho whole body of householders in the perfect, flow and
scour of the comm on sower, it was important that
street drainage should not be carried on as heretofore
as a detached and independent work ; and that they
should adopt , on the contrary, as a main rule of
their new policy, tho combined extension of public
and private drainage works as inseparable p:\rts of
ono connected "whole, each indispensablo to tlio olll-
cieney of tho other, and iotft admitting of chonpor and
hotter execution when executed in conjunction.

' Mr. Yv aim next adverted to the size of tho eowera ,
which lio Haiti was usually excessive*, regard being
had to the flow of water having in each ca.su to bo
conveyed away. The old policy, ho sa id , had boon
bused ou the assumption that sewers must  neces-
sarily accumulate deposit , and that it  was therefore
indl sponsaiblu to make them large enough for tho
entry of workmen to rake out and remove tho filth.
Tho now policy, based on an extensive and inert-using
exper ience, with perfectly successful results, assigned
aa t ho proper measure f or a sowor, not tho stature of
man , but tlio quanti ty of water to bo conveyed uwny .
At Manchester, for example, whoro tho new policy
prevailed , they had sixty acres of houso-covcrcd sur-
faico draining with success through an oval pipe only
25 Inches by 18 ; while hero wo had often a man-size
sower to drain a email street. On this point Mr.
Ward <lwolt at some length , reading portions of a
letter ho had received from tho Manchester Sanitary
Engineer, to show tho success and economy of pipe-

drainage in that town, where oval tubes had been
employed as sewers for ten years past, with a saving
of about 10,000?. in first cost to the inh abitants, and
with the further advantage of complete relief, in the
streets sewered with these pipes, from the noisome
accumulations which abound in the districts drained
by large brick sewers. Mr. Ward also instanced the
pipe-drainage of Croydon in proof of the triumphant
success of the new system. The Cholera-morbus,
that unbiassed inspector-general, had visited Croy-
don this year, but which of the houses had ho
ravaged?—only those not yet connected with the
tubular drainage. He had that day seen a letter
from a surgeon at Croydon, stating that not a single
cholera death had occurred in any one of the tube-
drained houses, and tliat these pipe-sewers had
effected a striking improvement in the health of the
population. At the same time Mr. Ward explained
that he was no unreasoning partisan of pipes, but
quite recognised the necessity of briclc-sewers, and
large ones too, to convey away tho storm-waters of
a vast surface like that of London. Pipe-sewers
and brici sewers, he said, should be employed in
their proper places ; and he held it absurd to spend
m any times the needful sum on drainage, by sewer-
ing each little street of a town with a culvert large
enough to drain the whole ; or even with a pipe
such as the experience of Manchester showed to be
sufficient for the effectual relief of sixty acres. The
consequence of former errors in this respect, coupled
with errors in levelling the sewers, was, that subter^
ranean London was in a state of anarchy and hideous
filth , of which few persons had anything like an ade-
quate conception. These horrors had been brought
to light by the subterranean survey executed in
1849 by officers of this Commission ; aj id since that
time many of the sewers had been getting worse in-
stead of "better. In illustration , he would read a
short passage from the report of the subterranean
surveyors, setting forth that many miles of sewers
"are in a rotten state;" that even. in. such localities
as Belgrave and Eaton squares "they abound with
noxious matter, in aiany cases stopping up the ]iousc
drains, and smelling horribly; ' that" in the districts
of Grosvenor, Hanover, and Berkeley squares, as a
rule, considerable deposit is found in the sewers,
emitting'much effluvium ;" that " much of the work
about Cavendish, Bryanston, Manchester, and Port-
man squares is in such a state of rottenness and de-
cay that there is no security for its standing- from
day to day ;" that " there is a large amount of the
most loathsome deposit in these sewers, but the act
of flushing might .bring some of them down alto-
gether ;" and that "even in the new neighbourhood of
Hyde Park Gardens, and tho costly squares and
streets adjacent , the sewers abound ,vith the foulest
deposit, from which the most disgusting effluvium
arises."

Now the policy at present pursued, so far froir
putting an end to this state of things, tended rathei
to its perpetuation. The evil , no doubt, was the
growth of centuries ; aritl inheriting, as \ro did, the ac-
cumulated consequences of the errors of many gene-
rations, wo could not expect to remedy them all at
once. Still , we should look the evil in the face; we
should recognise it , and grapple fairly with it , instead
of hopelessly accepting it' as a normal or, at any
rate, an in curable state of things, only to bo
mit igated by palliative half-measures, such as,
for exa mple, measures of partial cleansing of
the sewers, for which wo paid 20,000/. a year, or
about 20/. per mile of scwor per unuuin , with no
better result than tho keeping down of tho deposit ,
us the cleansing contracts run , " to a depth not ex-
ceeding six inches in the sewers." Aw ay with such
hall'-mul-hulf measures, he said. Let it bo recog-
nised, and plainl y stated to tlio public:, that  whatever
it may cost to convey filth rapidly »inl completel y
out  of tlio town, it coats far more to keep it fer-
menting among us Let them luko *' .Sewers with-
out  sediment" a8 their motto, and keep this prin-
ciple in viow to guide them in aiU their plans, ami hold
it up as a flag to fight  under ngainst Jill dillicultioa.
Six in ched of sediment could no more bo tolerated
than six foot, It amounted Id umny thousands of
tons in the aggregate, uiul it spread beneath London
an urtil luiul marsh of t l io deadliest kin<l , hundreds ol
acres in. extent. To set this stugimnt fi l th in motion
wus the task before thum. Tina i'onn of Slnuxumcy,
l ike every other, must give wuy to tho now princi ple
of Cont inuou.1 Circulation : by which liu mount that
every kind of refiiso produced in u city nhould , at the
very instant of its production , bun hi to move, mid
never oeaso moving, at liiu sivurnuo nito of tJiroo
miles an hour, till it waa Jar away in tlio country ,
thcro to> bo nuul o uvui lu l> lo  fur agriculture. He did
nut say that they cunlil in nil oars iis accomplish th is
ixl once, but they ii ih f hl  niukii  a beginning. Kaioh
milo of sewor should bo carefully Btudied , wi t h a
view to tho adoption of nieanr) for tho prevention of
<lupoHit. In ninny ca»c» tho meru concentration of
the How now spretul over a wide invert would accom-
plish tho Uusiml result. Tliiw appearc-d from »u «x-
l>oriiiiont nmilo under the Trial Works'Committed,
by Mr. lfalo ; who laid Olio feet of 12-inch pi pe
ulon g thu buttDiu of a largo sow er, o loot <i
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by 3 feet 6, draining 44 acr«s, and constantly
accumulating deposit. A wall having been built
across the sewer, so as to direct the whole current
into the pipe, this was found to take the whole ordi-
nary sewage flow, together with heavy and con-
tinuous rain, (but not storms), and to convey the
stream thus concentrated at four-and-a-half times the
velocity it had possessed in the wide sewer, so that
the pipe, instead of accumulating deposit like the
sewer, was kept perfectly scoured out by its own
current, though, even after ninety-six hours' heavy
rain, it only ran half full. Wherever it was possible
to hinder deposit by thus piping old sewers, the
saving of 20/. per mile in annual, cleansing costs
would, at 4 per cent., justify an outlay of 500/. per
mile, which would go far to pay the expense of the
operation. These were merely indications of one
remedy amongst several which would be available,
under the -varying circumstances of different sewers,
for the prevention, of deposit. He would have other
opportunities of setting forth the complete arrange-
ments which we must ultimately adopt for the reali-
sation of the principle—" Sewers without sediment."
In the mean time he ventured j with much deference,
to submit these two maxims —• " Sewers without
sediment,"and "the Concurrent extension of public
and private drainage," as embodying two fixed and
guiding principles of the new policy to "be adopted in
this branch of their operations^

Mr. Ward then proceeded to examine the scheme
of Main Intercepting drainage, which in its present
forni, he said, would prove " a costly •failure." But
w<3 must defer for separate notice his observations on
this iniportant subject, as well as his observations on
the Agricultural Utilisation of the sewerage, and onthe various plans of precipitation, pipe irrigation,&c, now in course of trial for that purpose.

LOTTERY SWINDLING IN SALFOKD.
T«as police of Salford have discovered an extensive
system of gambling, carried on in that borough bymeans of lotteries. Money or loan clubs have long
been very common in Manchester and Salford , andin order to blind the police and other authorities as totheir practices, associations of persons in Salford car-rying on these lotteries have designated them, inplacards and otherwise, " money clubs." At onepublic-house, it was stated that weekly lotteries weredrawn, in which as many as 10,000 shilling ticketswere sometimes sold amongst the working classes,whilst the prizes yielded varied from 10s. to 40?.Working people went with their wages to thishouse in such numbers that they blocked upthe passages and street leading to it. Attempts
to suppress it were made by remonstrances, butthe conductors found the system too profitable
willingly to relinquish it, and the police ultimatelyfound that more secret means only were resorted to,
by hiring rooms for the lotteries, sometimes in oneand sometimes in another part of the borough.
Under these circumstances they last week made a
seizure of the conductors of one of these clubs, to-gether wi th the lottery wheels, racks, tickets, prizenotes, and whole machinery while in operation.

THE COURT.
The Royal Christmas has been passed at Windsor.
The Duke of Newcastle was at the dinner on Mon-day, with Viscount Canning, who attended Prince
Albert on a Bhooting excursion. Admiral Sir Charles
Napier has been one of the later guests, and, ofcourse, the Baron and Baroness von Usedom.

The Royal Christmas Presents to the poor will bodistributed on Monday.

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
Tun Tablet thus records its satisfaction with the
state and prospects of Roman Catholicism:—

" The* Immaculate Conception, is now a solemn article
of Catholic faith. On Friday, the 8th instant , PiusIX., with two hundred bishops before him, promulgated
that definition, eo long sighed for by tho universalChurch- •

" For Pius IX. it was a crowning day ; in spite of thopolitical etorma that whirled so Wack and so threateningabout tho towering head of tho Catholic world, neverdid a Fopo see brighter or lmppier days. When herHierarchy was rendered back to England and to Hol-land after three centuries of schisms ivnd of heresy, andwhen, farther off, between tho Paoifio and the Atlantic,the fair structure of a regular Catholic EpiBcopato wasIrailt up in the United States of America—when, Austriaabandoned her Josophan statues, ami bade the Church
l>e free—when Gaul pat off her Gallicanf sm, nnd suedthe Sovereign Pontiff to complete tbo work of rceon-Btructlng human eociety from tho ruins which Rational-ism had made of it:—those, in sooth, were nil brightdays 5 any one of them would have shed enough ofeptondour on a Pontificate. Biit the 8th of December, inthe ye«r of gr«oo 1864, was tho perfect illustration , andtho crown of all these Immortal triumphs. Was evertho freedom of the Church imoro complete in every partof tho world ? In tho words of a writer In the Examiner

of last week, Fiance, Germany, Belgium, Italy, and,
we will add, England, Ireland, America, India, and
Australia, 'pour into Rome their Episcopates at the
Pope's bidding, without leave or license of the state—
without thinking or caring about the approval or dis-
approval of their sovereigns. The Pope issues his man-
date, and it is obeyed, whether princes like it or not.'
This is just, and is it not grand ? Compared to it what
grandeur, what power, what freedom, what extension
has any of your earthly potentates—your kings and em-
perors of a petty domain ? It is a full meridian mani-
festation, of the supremacy of the spiritual order over the
temporal ; and it is a happy circumstance and every
way natural that the occasion of honouring the Mother
has served so well to illustrate the triumphs of the Church
of her Divine Son. Here the Catholicity and the Unity
of the Church of Christ are brought at once under the
eye and made palpable to the touch. So much genius
and learning, so much faith and piety carried to Rome
by men of so many different countries and climes, re-
presenting congregations separated by barriers the
strongest, geographical and political,—separated by man-
ners, customs, languages-̂ -differhig in interests, incli-
nation, and in race, but all united as one man in re-
igion, having, like the first believers, but one heart and
one faith, one hope, one* baptism. It is stupendous,
and evidently the work of God. If not, why has human
power effected, nothing of the sort ? Small wonder,
therefore, that the enemies of truth, should feel dis-
heartened and discomfited by what has been doing at
Rome. The blear-eyed and the blind advocates of error
are, naturally, ill at ease in presence of those dazzling
splendours. But very lately the Protestantism of Eng-
land, foaming and dishevelled like a drunken sybil, stam-
mered and mouthed its malicious prophecies about the
fall of the Cltirch and the Papacy. Now, however,
those -who have eyes to see can see, and it seems pretty
plain, after all, that the sorceress derived her inspira-
tion as well as her fury from the fatlier of lies."

A gioan is.thus given for the heretics :
" Heaven look down in pity on the poor Protestants

of England. While the Bishops of the Catholic world
are before the Holy Father, attesting the concordant
consent of the Faithful throughout the universe on a
most delicate and beautiful article of Christian revela-
tion, the poor Protestants behold the primary elements
of Christian dogma uprooted among them. In the
English Church, the decision in the Gorhaua case has
long since made it evident that neither the authorities
nor the people have any fixed or settled opinions on the
great subject of the transmission 6f original sin, and the
efficacy and necessity of baptism. Accordingly, it was
only tie othei day that Lord Palmerston proclaimed be-
fore tlie peasantry of Hampshire tliat all children are
born with good dispositions of mind and heart ; that
they are Jaorn simply good* A plait* revival of the very-
same Pelagianism against which Saint Augustin wrote
1400 years ago. They have nobody to teach them, and
every man amongst them is a sort of a teacher. In spite
of all the Bishop of Oxford and others have done and
said about tlie Church, and the canons* and the articles,
and the rubrics being in danger and disorder, they can-
not assemble a Convention of one Ecclesiastical province,
and if assembled, it could agree to nothing. Its articles
travel off like . the . rainbow to widen tlie pale of tho
Church's communion, and to prevent its members from
going beyond them. It is a show of a Church. It is
simply ludicrous to call this mimic creature of the State
—tied up hands and feet, and gagged by tho State—it is
silly to call this gorgeous plaything of the civil law a
Church. Intellectually considered England is the land
of scepticism, especially religious scepticism, the cold,
dark region of endless and aimless doubt, without an
authority to clear up, decide, or define anything. Its ideas
are all shades—evanescent, shapeless, empty, and wan.
Moantime everybody is teaching every other body—
every man doubting and discussing, and this, thoy say—
though it is never to end in. anything like truth—this ia
enlightenment. Tho devil of prido haa so possessed tho
nation that it would undertake to decide tho affairs of
the world, human and divine."

The follow ing—which is properly a subject for Notes
and Queries—is from the Oxford Vniixraity Herald.
It shows clearly that "every facility is given for tho
magistrates coming into court with clean hands; but
tho price is ruinous, and will , doubtless, excite tho
horror of Ilonbigant, and the j ealousy of Jouvin: 

" In tho courao of a town council meeting, two hills
wore mentioned for gloves to tho judges, two pair of
which were charged 80s. caoli, and ono pair 21, 2s. ThedlflVsrenco in price was commented on, and it was cx-

GIVING GLOVES TO JUDGES

plained by sevoral councillors, on tho authority of Mr.
Lucas, that tho two-guinea gloves wore better in quality
than those nt 80s. On this, Mr. John Plowman askedwhy tho city should bo put to thin expense at nil ?—•Mr. E. T. Splera was doeiroun of knowing the origin ofho custom of giving them ?—Tho Mayor believed it waathat tho glovoB were given in Hou of tho personal at-tendance o* tho Mayor at the aBflisRca. If this wero hoas ho did not mind tho trouble nnd meant to attend,there was no reason why they should ho continued. Inmany places glovos were given on occasions when there

were no prisoners, for trial ;; but this -was-never the casewith Oxford, unfortunately.—Alderman Thorpe sug-gested that the gloves were given as a way of showingrespect to the Sovereign.—Alderman Grubb -was ofopinion that the city had nothing whatever to do withthe judges; it was a county affair.—Alderman Spiersregarded the giving of the gloves as indicative that theMayor of the city gave up his power for the time being ;at all other times he was her Majesty's representative in
the city, but when the judges came in ho gave up his
own power to them.—Mr. Plowman moved that these
bills be paid ; but that the custom be discontinued. 
Alderman Grubb seconded.—The Mayor said he could
receive the first part of the resolution, but not the
second.—Mr. Carr then gave notice that he would move
at the next council that the custom be henceforth dis-
continued."

Mathieson, for nearly 30 years coachman to Sir Walter
Scott, died at Abbotsford on Thursday last, at the great
age of 84 or 85 years. He was brother-in-law of Sir
Walter's faithful Tom Purdie, and wa3 taken into the
poet's service about the year 1804, when Scott first set
up a carriage. The pages of " Lockhart's Life" make
frequent mention of the trusty and favourite charioteer.
The bowling-green at Abbotsford was placed where it is
in order that Sir Walter might listen of an evening to
the voice of prayer and praise from the coachman's
cottage.

M I S C E L LA N E O U S .
A Retainer of the Great Sir Walter. —Peter

Disgraceful .Frauds jk the London Docks.—
Messrs. Ridley and Co., of Crutched-friars, have issued
a circular, explaining at some length certain frauds in
the "demon regions" of the wine-vaults, which have
mystified the suffering merchants for some time. At a
"rummage sale" bad'sour wine is purchased for nest to
nothing. It is then carefully vatted, and deposited in
open " spaces with valuable wines; Here is one case
given :— "Oh the 6th of April last, the St. Katharine
Dock Company had a rummage sale, consisting of sour
port, French, Italian, and other wines. A Mr. 
purchased extensively, at prices varying from 5 s. to
17s. 6d. per hogshead for French, 30s. per pipe for
Italian ; and for about four pipes of port, in assorted
casks, he ventured to pay from 11. to 51. per 115 gallons,
the bulk of which he immediately removed to the
vatting floor of the London Docks. On the 5th of May
the sour ports -were vatted, on the 12th the French—in
the St. KatharineDocks, and on the 30th the Italian,
in the London. All, without exception, were drawn
from the vats into good port-shaped pipes, and forth-
with sent to, and housed at the East vault, perhaps
stowed amongst your fine 1847's and 185 l's. Be tliat
as it may, in a short time the Italian (3 3 pipes), port
(4 pipes), and French (4 pipes), in all 41 pipes, were
miraculously metamorphosed into' excellent port. Al-
together, this year, six or seven such vattings have
been nvade by one party. Thus about 70 pipes have
been transmuted in this extraordinary manner : after
being housed at the East vault they are tinned out ' fine
port,' worth 30?. to 38?. per pipe." It is suggested that
the officials , in the night, run off the bad wine, and fill
up the casks with selections from the good—to the asto-
nishment of tlio givers of " tasting orders," who canuot
imagine how tasters can take so much.

A Striking Contrast.—While the Church of Eng-
land in tho thirty years from 1801 to 1831—though in
undisturbed possession of the whole administrative,
legislative, and judicial power of the nation—had
advanced its sittings only 18.6 per cent., the Indepen-
dents had in twenty years augmented theirs G0.2 per cent.,
tho Baptists 79 per cent., and the Weslcyan Methodists
283 per cent. I — Voluntaryism in England and Wales.

The New Cattjms Market. —Arrangements have
been made with tho Great Northern Railway which will
materially add to tho welfare of both railway and
market. Gates will be made in the wall which divides
both territories, so that the cattle coming to town will
only havvo to alight from their fourth class carring-os nnd
bo killed without trouble. Proper receptacles are being
constructed for all classes who may arrive—good roomy
buildings-1—with tho roofs supported by iron columns,
the capitals of which represent lieads of the particular
animals destined for the departments. There is in con-
nexion with these markets an arrangomont which , from
tho humanity it displays, if for no other reason, deserves
espccinl notice—namely, tho floors of Iheso market-
places are raised jus t to tho height of the bottom of a
cart, so that the animnlH , when sold, nnay walk from
their ' pens into tho vehicles without being subjected to
tho (in ninny instances) cruel compulsion nt present prac-
tised. Abattoirs aro being organised in tho neighbour-
hood , and tho wretched scenes in tho streets will soon
bo avoided.

Pubmo Lntj sAKircH and MirsntJ Ms.—A bill , just pre-
pared nnd brought in by Mr. Kwnrt, Mr. llrothorton , and
Mr. G-. A. Hamilton, proposes to repeal tho Library Act
of 18^0, but not to invalidate by such repeal anything
done in pursuance of tho same act, nor to disturb ailrcad y
established libraries nnd museuniH. The object of the
bill appears simply to extend tho bonefitn of tho menmire
of I860 to towns governed under local acts, nnd to
pariahos. All libraries oponcd under this Act "will bo
firoo of charge.
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Queen Victoria, abed Santa Anna.—Accoiding to a
Mexican correspondent of the New York Herald, her
Majesty Queen Victoria bas refused to accept the grand
cross of the Order of Guadalupe from Santa Anna.

Colonel Colt.—This gallant officer has written -to
the Times denying most decisively that he is manu-
facturing arms for the Russian Government.

Working Mali's Emigration Society.—This so-
ciety has had a narrow escape from, being broken up,
owing to the difficulty which members find in agreeing
as to rules. At a recent meeting-, Sir John Shelley and
some other directors wrote to say that they would
resign if certain rules were not altered. The meeting
refused to alter them, but doubted the right of the
directors to resign.

The Bukeal Ground Question.—The Torrington
Burial Board is quietly taking a decided course, in oppo-
sition to the Bishop of Exeter. That prelate has, in reply
to their respectful remonstrance, approved of the conduct
of his Secretary, and says he cannot consecrate the
ground at Torrington because of the 85th canon, which
requires churchyards to be " well and sufficiently fenced
and maintained with walls." The Board having obtained
the approval of the Home Secretary in respect to the
ground intended to be consecrated, have applied to the
parish vestry to -vote the requisite funds. Before tie
Vestry meeting the Board pledged itself anew to carry-
out their design intact—to spend no more on the episco-
palian than on the dissenting chapel, and to build tie
two chapels in all respects alike. The Vestry voted tie
sum required with the utmost readiness, and without
offering any exception to the Board's plan ; and the
usual notices for raising the money and for contracts have
been issued. Should therefore the Bishop persevere in
his refusal to consecrate, there is a prospect tHatt the in-
habitants of the place will, nolens volens, be all buried
in unconsecrated earth.

P R O C E E D I N G S  AT ANA PA.
A letter from Malta says:—
" On the morning.of Nov. 12, when H.M. ships Tri-

bune, Highflyer, and Lynx were cruising off Anapa and
the Straits of Kertch, a large white building, which was
after wards discovered to be a martello tower, was ob-
served on a spit of sand about ten miles to the westward
of Anapa ; as the ships neared the shore two smaller
ones, so placed as to flank the approach to the larger
one, came in view ; and when within half-a-milc from
the beach a gun was fired from the tower.

" The ships were immediately anchored in four
fathoms of water, with their broadsides bearing on the
tower, and after a few rounds of shot and shell the party
in charge evacuated it, and fled along the sands in the
direction of Anapa, leaving behind them many accoutre-
ments, muskets, &c. Tho boats were then manned, and
a piivty landed to destroy tho works, and endeavour to
bring oft* the guns, one iron 30-poundcr, and one brass
18-pounder, with instructions to blow up the fort after-
wards. The brass gnn was lowered down and placed in
a cart ; but the wind and sea had increased so quickly
that all hope of carrying it oiF was abandoned, and tho
bouts' crews woro compelled to rc-omburk as speedily as
possible.

" The tower, with tho ammunition within it, was blown
up and destroyed 5 but from somo unexplained cause the
oxjiloriion took place prematurely, and Capt. Moore und
Uout. Smith wore both most severely scorched and
injured."

Tho Avgsburp GazeUe publishes the following letter
from Vienna of the 22nd :—

" The accounts from St. Petersburg, which are in cir-
culation at many of the embassies hero, agree m saying
that tli« Czar rojectn all idea of concession, and that ho
5s resolved to prosecute tho war with vigour. Tho ro-
ports from dallicin , in their turn , stnto that tho Austrian
troops are abandoni ng their winter quartern, and con cen-
trating themselves at CJracow, Lemberg, and Stunisliw-
lo\v. General IIohh in about to establish hia head-
quarters at Lomborg.

It 18 stated in the diplomatic circles of I ans that
the Prussian Cabinet has made indirect propositions
to thoso of London and Paris , which , if they should
bo Huccessful, would secure its adhcHion to the trenty
of Vienna, It Appears that tho 1'russwin Govern-
ment, junloua of tho influence acquired by that of
Austria in taking under its protection tho interests
of Southern Germany, is desirous of constituting
itself tho protector of German interests in the North.

SATURDAY- DECEMBER 30. 1854

There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so -unnatural and convulsive, as the strain
to keep things fixed when all the world is by the very
law of its creation in eternal progress.—Db. Arkoi.1>.

CONSPIRACY FOR PEACE.
The Emperor Nicholas is winning the game.
The English Government, which, went into the
war with reluctance, and which has conducted
the war with a stupidity that, at times, has
looked like treachery, is conspiring for a peace.
An " honourable peace," of course : was there
ever a peace which was not " honourable,"
according to the diplomatists ?

There is no doubt that a great change has
talten place in the public mind in respect to the
war. Mr. Bright and Mr. Cobden have influ-
enced thousands who have, all their life, been
laughing- at the Peace Society. The officers of
the army write home letters which bring family
circles to the conclusion that Lord Aberdeen is a
safe statesman. Military opinion is asserting that
Russia is unassailable. Conservative opinion is
asserting that Poland would cost a twenty years
war. The financial-minded are observing the
prices of the winter, and fearing new taxes.
The aristocracy knows it is unequal to the
war, and that it would be dangerous to its
prestige to go on much longer. The demo-
cracy knows that a war with liberal "even-
tualities" cannot be trusted to an aristocracy
leagued with French and Austrian despotisms.
In short, " the feeling" is for peace : and the
Government is attempting a peace.

The Emperor of the French does not act as if
he believed in peace. He ordez-s a new conscrip-
tion, and commands a great loan. But France
does not look warlike. Franco, has had no
stimulating glory since j ^lmn. The battles
of Balaklava and of Inlcerman were English
battles. France has a, horror of a conscri ption
for a wax1 Frenchmen do not quite compre-
hend. Tho funds go down on the announce-
ment of the loan. The press (of Paris) does
not take advantago of tho permission given it
to write freely about tho war. France is n
nation of military critics ; and they do not
think the war lias been well managed, or that
it ovea can be well managed under tho genteel
and old English generals, or tho brave French
mediocrities to whom the jealous Emperor has
confided a great army. We have vet to aco

how the loan will be " taken ;" afc present it
would appear that public opinion in France is
not enthusiastically warlike. His Majesty
Louis Napoleon is observant, and may be in-
duced by circumstances to aid the English
Government in a conspiracy for peace.

The Parliaments of Fiance and England are
alike delusive representations. The press of
the one country is fettered, and the press in
London seems as if it were gradually being
bought up by the Government. Diplomacy is,
consequently, in the ascendant ; and Diplo-
matists are always in favour of geace. Austria
would consummate her cleverness by effect-
ing a peace. Prussia is confessedly seeking
"honourable " conditions for Russia. The
mission of M. von Usedom was laughed at;
but it appears to us that M. von Usedom came
to London at a moment peculiarly favourable
for his purpose : and we do not doubt that he
has been enabled to send to his master a very
explanatory report of the aspect of affairs at
Windsor and in Downing-street. His report
of the public Opinion in England would not be
altogether discouraging- All foreigners think
that the Times is public opinion j and the
Times is daily saying that for saying which,
the Leader is considered Republican-—that the
English aristocracy has neither the intellect
nor the energy for the war, and that the pros-
pect is a prospect of disasters. The Times has
an object in its argument that all our generals
are cowards or fools—and that is- the infamous
argument of the Times. The Times, inter-
ested in an English statesman who is convinced
that England is wrong id the quarrel, is seek-
ing a peace ; and it is therefore very weak in
the ministerial j ournals to abuse the Times
which is thus, with a craftiness the ordinary
ministerial journalist cannot comprehend, so
effectually and so unscrupulously doing the
Government's work.

What is to prevent a peace—an "honour-
able " peace? The pride of the Czar, who,
though he may appreciate the illusions of the
four points, may resolve to wait for a better
opportunity of going into negotiations—when
the French and English Governments may be
entreating rather than demanding' a cessation
of war. There is, however, let us hope,
another obstacle to peace—the conscience and
honour of the English Liberal party.

The Liberal party is no doubt disgusted
with the war, while somewhat alarmed by the
Foreign Legion measure t— a measure ren-
dered necessary, the Government alleges, by
the failure of the recruiting among our own
population. The Liberal party detests the
Austrian alliance. The Liberal party is im-
pressed -with the notion that an English Go-
vernment with despotic allies must be a Tory
Government, and they do not enjoy the function
of clearing the road for Lord Derby 's return to
power. They object to tho establishment of
arbitrary Government, and in tho late short
session arbitrary Government was established.
The probability, therefore, is that the Liberal
party in Parliament would not oppose the
Ministers who accomplished peace. "When
Lord John Russell was speaking, the othor
night— a speech which came strangely from,
the man. who had declared, four months pre-
viously, for the destruction of Sebastopol—ho
was cheered by tho Liberals. When Mr.
Bright was speaking, yostorday week—a speech
of conspicuous illogicality and painful pathos—
he must have felt that the Liberal party had
come roun d to him.

But the Liberals of England havo a duty to
Europo to discharge. A peace now, a treaty
drawn up by A ustr ia, would bo a treaty to
consol idate despotism in E uropo, England
being1 n party to that consolidation. Russia
might bo humiliated j but the Itueaiau system
would bo triumphant.

.^¦BjEftam j rt * ¦

Leader Office, Saturday, December 30.

THE CRIMEA.
A telegraphic despatch from Constantinople says:
" Admiral Dundas goes home. He is to be succeeded

by Sir Edmund Lyons.
"Admiral Harnelin, will shortly be relieved by Ad-

miral Bruat."

TO CORRESPONDENTS*
AH letters for the Editor sb.ould.be addressed to 7,'Welling-ton-street, Strand, London.
No notice cau be taken of anonymous communications.Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticated

by the name and address of the writer ; not necessarilyfor publication, hut as a guarantee of his good faith.
Communications should always be legibly written, and" onone side of the paper only. If long, it increases the diffi«culty of. finding space for them.
We cannot undertake to returnrejeefced communications.
It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-ceive. Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a pressof matter ; and when omitted it is frequently from rea-sons quite independent of the merits of thecommunication.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION TO
"^0« 3Uab«."

Por a Half-Year. ...£0 13 0
To be remitted in advance.

iHP Money Orders should be drawn upon the Stkaitd
Branch Office , and be made payable to Mr. Aueed E
Galloway; afc No. 7, "Wellington Street, Strand.

gap %ccJ 'M* *•
^iikltt Iftitim
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'f- |Cl''̂ t^liJOP^ED DESERTION OF THE

>:* Ŵ *  ̂  ̂ BRITISH FLAG.
f^ ' f^ C^g^SEil*—Who first used that word as the

V' *:* *a'a*tti£*>f .idthing that is at hand ? Lord Johny >  ^Rtfesell. Others have talked of it as the end
of all legitimate war ; some few members, of
a peculiar sect, regard Peace as a thing that
ought never to be broken ; some very few men,
who would not perhaps understand the feeling
of pride in being called " an Englishman,"
have counselled Peace on Russia's own terms.
But Lord John, our Englishman, a state sman ,
a man professing to represent his country, a
Minister of the Crown, he has first used the
word with a practical hint that propositions
might be accepted from Russia. . Ay, he used
the word now, when Russia is strengthening
herself in a way that indicates an obstinate
pursuit of her malignant war. Now Lord
John did not use the word in a hasty speech. ;
it came out in a short speech on the last even-
ing before the adjou rnment,*—a declaration in-
tended to correct his remarkable anti-Austrian
escapade on the first night of the session.
What does this mean ? If Lord John was tired
on the first night of the session, he did not
seem so on the last. Even -in this avowedly
revised speech, he spoke of Austria with re-
serve and doubt, of Russia with an admission
of hope that no one can entertain . Is there
then a section of the Cabinet which, mistrusts
the Austrian alliance, and thinks a Russian
reconcilement not impossible ?

There are some reasons for apprehending1 as
much. The Duke of Argyll had spoken with
indignation of the idea of restoring the na-
tionalities. Lord Carlisle, one of the best
specimens of the Whig species, was shocked at
the barbarity of attempting to humiliate Russia.
Lord John himself was the one to proclaim
that the war would not end in abridging the
territorial possessions of Russia. Thus the
Whigs hold out the probability of a war for
nothing, or one only to keep Russia from Con-
stantinople. What may be the reasons foi
such a course ? Two, at least, occur to us. "

The Whig Ministers are not alone in de-
siring to have done with the war against
Russia. There are persons in the English
army of the Crimea who are equally anxious to
be qui t of a. disagreeable dtity. Two hundred
officers, it is affirmed , have desired to resign
their posts. And why ? Is it the fear of the
danger? No; we believe that personal timidity
is rare among Englishmen of any rank; but it
is the hard work, the tedium, the mud. Two
hundred officers want to resign ' their posts,
because the war calls them from the pleasanter
pursuits of life. There may be —we believe
there is—another reason. As the war ad-
vances it becomes necessary to reward the
gallantry of the non-commissioned classes, and
sergeants are obtaining* com missions a score in
a month . This, fro m the carpet knight point
of view, renders war ungentlemanly as well as
muddy and laborious ; nay worse-—"subver-
sive." A war, therefore, which loads gentle-
men into mud, which elevates common ser-
geants to the mess, and might end even in
promoting Italy to be a nation , or in reviving
Poland, is distasteful to the commission-bear-
ing class. Some of them want to como home ;
some, wlio have a little respect for public
Opinion , wish to bo recalled : and for that aim
they wish the war at an end. They seo the
claims of Russia in a new light, since resist-
ance to the Czar hazards the restoration of
I oles, and elevates sergeants to the mess-
tablo.

There would indeed bo ono short act to tho
relief of those poor gentlemen now in tho
Slough of Despoud— id cst, Balaklava : that
would be, to let them como home, and to loavo
t«© two hundred commissions vacant for
officora in marching regiments—which are

working regiments—or for sergeants. But,
from the Conservative point of view, that
course would be open to the serious object ion
of exposing the fact that the chivalry of Eng-
land is effete , or that it must be sought in
lower grades than that which claims to be the
hereditary chivalry. Russia then is rehabili-
tated as the Grand Protector of British chi-
valry from the pains of exposure to real
vulgar war ; and the part of the Cabinet, or
extra-Cabinet, which represents these Russian
preferences, begins to talk of retiring from the
Crimea without conquest, and of concluding
peace with Russia unbought by any cession of
Russian territory !

The only hope of success for such a party,
which may be found in the Cabinet, in the
camp, and in the journals, lies in equivocation.
The country at large is untainted by such
cowardice, such unchivalrous and unpatriotic
meanness. Nothing has been more remark-
able than, the concurrence of the entire nation
in the war. The interruption of the peace has
had the most blessed effect upon public feeling
in this country :—it has corrected every great
national vice : the apathy into which England
was sinking has been roused ; the aristocracy
and the landed gentry have been called out to
display liberality and personal gallantry ; the
commercial classes have universally shown a
spirit of patriotic chivalry and of sacrifice alto-
gether unexpected ; the working classes have
been rendered harmonious with their fellow-
coun trymen , although their popular rights are
still ungranted. Noj we are only too much
forced to believe that these admirable conse-
quences of a just war are amongst the reasons
why it is disliked by the Whig Ministers . It
is evident that it produces in the political world
just the same effect as it produces in the regi-
ment. It calls out the gallantry of all classes,
and obliges the shams to give way, We have
had sham officers in military-looking coat9 and
trou sers, strutting about on parade, who dislike
the battle-field ; and they want to retire from
a post too high for them. We have had Liberals
strutting- about on the political parade ; but
now, wlien they see a chance that the down-
trodden nations may be effectually rescued from
servi tude, or when they see the working and
middle classes — the sergeants and common
soldiers of society—coming1 forth with every
manifestation of chivalry, then in their hearts
they feel afraid , and, like their prototypes in
the Cabinet, they talk of giving up the war.

Should th e war continue , it is quite evident
that alterations already commenced in the army
for foreign services and the resident corps for
home service, will have to bo greatly extended.
Two hundred officers, it is reported, had sent
in their resignations to Lord Raglan , wishing
to return home. It is not , of course, to be
presumed that they aro timid men ; there is
reason to believe that thyy would face tho
enemy as boldly as tho bravest ; but they dis-
like tho dirty work and tho drud gory of the
military life. It is not tho Russians at Inker*

WOUKING OFFICERS AND GENTLEMEN
VOLUNTEERS.

man, but tho mud at Balaklava, that they
detest to faco. There ate men of high birth
and large property wlio enter with zest into
the whole trials of military business ; take a
pride in roughing it , and boar tho climate of
BalaUlava as bravely as they did tho assault at
Inkerman. _ Such men are roal soldiers, equall y
with the tried soldiers in marching regiments,
and Buch, of course, have not resigned. They
are genuine volunteers . But there aro others
who aro there perforce. Now, wo do not say
that such officers will be cowards before the
enemy, but wo do say that , reluctant , grum-
bling, shrinking with nicety from the work in

the back settlements of the camp, they mus
be bad and demoralising examples to th
soldiers. They must sow the seeds of cowardice
although they would not have the moral courag
to reap the fruit of disgrace in the face of th
enemy. Those two hundred men, therefor*
are a canker in the heart of the British arm
in the Crimea, and they ought to be extirpate
as fast as possible. They should be allowed t
come home, and punished by being forced int
a separate corps for duty on drawing-roor
days—the only duty, it appears, which the
really relish. Their place can easily be suf
plied. There are officers from the lmrchin
regiments, there are non-commissioned officer
in the regiments of the Crimea, who have xu
this drawing-room view of a soldier's life, an
would accept with gladness the duties froi
which these men shrink.

On tlie other hand, there are many reason
why the general body of the home force shoul
be augmented. If we are to have foreigne:
amon gst us, and they occasion some alarn
what could be a more appropriat e counte:
balance , than to swamp them, as it were, wit
numbers of the resident corps. How coul
we stand in fear of 10,000 or 15,000 foreigne
if we had 100,000 or 150,000 Englishmen
But, a proper resident corps, which is the fir
nursery for soldiers, cannot be moved abou
even within the limits of the United Kingdor
unless it be " embodied,"—that is, received ini
permanent pay, and taken away absolute]
from the ordinai'y pursuits of its member
Such a force as the embodied militia is onl
another kind of standing army, not quite i
permanent or convenient as the ordinary kin<
A resident force should be really resident; bi
than to defend all parts of the country it mu
be found everywhere. Perhaps we do not r<
quire in this country that all ablerbodied men
serviceable years shall, as m Amer ica, be ei
rolled in. some militia or voluuteer corps ; and v
believe that a far less stringent law—r-perha
only an enabling law—would be sufficie:
to garrison the whole country, if tiiat law call
forth volunteers, and if there were sufficie
elastic ity in its provisions to let tlie voluntee
enrol themselves freel y, so as to find companio
suited to their habits. It is a great point
permit the banding of men whose hours
business or habits of life enable them to agi
in arrangements for drill , &c. If there j
some gentlemen who shrink from the hard we
of soldiers iu the Crimea, there are ntunb
of gentlemen who would gladly undertake ev
the rougher work of soldiering for the sake
their country, and of the credit to be t}
obtained. Invite the formation of free voh
teer corps, under regulations to have offu
approval , and we are sure that many bai
would soon exist, equipped with all efficiet
that modern improvement can provide. "*
should probably have gentlemen sportsn
forming corps of riflemen , and appointing
hour of practice at times suited to their c
hours of breakfast and dinner ; while some
tho lmmblcr men, who have practised tl
weapons in a less lawful way, would probe
form companion bands, with costume ir.
humble and economical, with hours of t
suited4o their different manners of life.
sides tho ordinary individual emulation wl
would thus bo excited , thoro would be a <
pom to emulation ; and we eniiuot imagin
inoro healthy contest than that for aupe
skill botweon the armod peasantry of a coui
and its corps of g-ontlomen chasseurs.

With so fine a nursery for a military ft
wo should have tho mntorials for an arm
picked men; always tho boat kind of m
Tho secondary effects upon the state of
forcos, movable and rosidont, would per
be as groat as the direct effect. Ono of
most dashing letters home is written by
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Pcnnington, a young gentleman who enlisted
as a private in the 7th Hussars, which took
l>art in the brilliant charge at Balaklava. Now,
once open the promotion from the Tanks to
commission, toy the removal of the reluctant
two hundred, and we should have many a gen-
tleman who cannot get his commission by
p urchase or favour entering the ranks to fight
his way to it. Young Pennington became an
able soldier in six weeks : it would be the busi-
ness of gentlemen in the ranks to set examples
of zeal, smartness,, and high feeling- to the
" common men" around them.

A correspondent of the Daily News has
already pointed out the fact, which we have
more than once insisted on , that the Drilling
Act, which forbids mustering for drill, is a
breach of the Bill of Rights, which secures to
Englishmen the right of bearing arms. A
disarmed people is not a free people. The
efforts for meeting1 the enemy would restore
the English people to freedom ; would prepare
them for recruiting their own forces abroad-;
and would place us once more in that healthy¦condition where men fear no enemies, envy no
rival s, and do not disdain to be led by the best
man among them.

CUBA. AND GROKSTADT-
The " Lone Star" is behind a cloud. The
subject of Cuba presents itself under an un-
wonted obscurity. The reports from all quar-
ters are contradictory with each othei% and
with the accounts received from the same
-quarter . Let us look a little into the actual
state of things, and we shall not only under-
stand the matter, but see that there is an in-
teresting romance to be read in the contempo-
i-avy events of that great island at the mouth
of the Mississippi. See where it stands ! The
great river, which is the water-shed of all the
middle of North America, pours itself into a
marine • basin, with Florida on its left' hand,
Mexico on its right, and with Cuba, for an im-
mense breakwater.

Such is the position. The report from
Spain is, that the Democratic party is resolved
as any other party, to repel the overtures of the
United States for a peaceable purchase of Cuba.
As at present advised, therefore, we understand
that Spain will not yield the island ; and ifc
must fall to the United States then, by the
chances of war and forcible annexation. Ame-
rica has never yet resorted to forcible annexa-
tion. President Pierce, who has put an ex-
tinguisher upon the order of the Lono Star,
speaks mildly of Cuba, and refei's to hopes of
purchase > when Spain tells us that those hopes
are vain. The great Union, there fore, flags
iu its Cuban resolutions—that is, flags of-
ficiall y. Yet the Lone Star is not dead . The
Southern States are looking to annex Mexico
as well as Cuba. " If we obtain Cuba and San
Domingo," says the Southern Cross, " we
could control the productions of the tropics,
and with them the commerce of the -world , and
with them the power of the world. "We must
ally with Brazil instead of courtly England ;
occupy Cuba as the key to the West Indies,
nnd place African slavery beyond tlio roach oi
fanaticism abroad or at home. With firmness
and jud gment we can open up the African
slave emigration to people the noble region of
the tropics ." Such ideas are still fermenting
in the mind of the Southern States ; while tho
Lone Star , suppressed within tho Union , prepares
for action outside tho .border. And because
official America falters in grappling with tho
Cuban question , directly, candidl y, nnd vi gor-
ously, there is a chauco than an illici t annexa-
tion may atain the development of tho grout
Republic with territorial spoliation, and defeat
the far-seeing philanthropy of Clay—undoing
in Cuba what has been begun iu Liboria.

What does Cuba herself say ? Nothing very
distinctly ! Cuba is delighted at present, for
the twofold reason that General Concha, a
tolerably upright man, as Spaniards go, has
been restored to the Government, and because
his restoration gives the opportunities for great
festivities. The Cubans love amusement ; they
are an indolent race, and their great purposes
end idly . Cuba is a cigar, the purpose of
whose existence is to end in smoke. Concha
was sent to assoilzie Spain , by giving- genuine
effect to the anti-slave-trade treaties with
Spain's allies. He has set about his work well
—that is, from the Cuban point of view. He
has swept away some of the foolish laws of his
predecessor, Pezuela.

" There was a recent decree, f or instance," says acorrespondent in New Orleans, "which enabled the
Government officers to go on the plantations, and to
carry off all negroes recently smuggled , or supposed
to have been smuggled , into the island. This gave
rise to great abuse. Such officers appeared suddenly
on an estate , had the negroes brought before them,and took away all that did not spealc Spanish, de-
claring them to be 'Bozales' (new negroes from
Africa). Wow, it is often the case on some estates
that negroes never learn Spanish for five, six, or
more years, and it has happened that hundreds havebeen, taken away fr om their lawful owner who had
paid for them, thereby causing him a loss of hundreds
of thousands of dollars. And such negroes are not
better off for that. The officers , and especially a
rasc ally  cousin of  Pezuela's, Jacobo de Pezuela, often
disposed of such negroes again, and the money went
into their pocket. At most they are given away as
' emancipados ,' when they will be free^tfter a certain
number of years if faith is kept with them ; but even
in such cases much bribery is practised by those who
wish to obtain such negroes. This Pezuela was a
closet philanthropist , and not fit for his post if he
has not, which is not to be believed, shared prof its
with his cousin, gaining, on the other hand, the flat-
tering acknowledgments of Lord John Russell in
Parliament the other day."

Concha is a man who disapproves of " non-
sense," either pro-slavery or anti-slavery. He
will suppress the importation of slaves in faith-
ful observance of the treaties ; but he will not
the inore disturb people in the possession of
slaves : and in a recent decree he has told them
so. Pezuela was dangerously, subversively
conservative, of high slavery views j Concha
trims, and Cuban destinies appear, for the time,
to be in repose.

Yet there are signs even witliin tho island
that all is nob dead although Lopez is ; and
although the order of the Lone Star seems so.
We all remember Lopez—that Cuban who
could resist a party of regulars within the
island, and live, wandering in the country
even after his army had been destroyed. The
manner of his death will be remembered, and
it has a present interest. Iu his wanderings ,
Lopez met a man called Castaneda, who gave
him shelter and food, and then shortly after-
wards introduced a dozen fellows, who made
Lopez prisoner, and delivered him to the
Spaniai'ds ; and , it will be remembered , he
was publicly garotted three days afterwards.
Castafxotla had previously been known to Lopez.
Tho man had emigrated from the Canary Is-
lands; he was very poor, used to cry eggs in
the street, and ho bore a disrcputablo character.
At one time ho was accused of pig-stealing,
and Lopez, a compatriot , wns instrumental in
saving him from being1 sentenced to work in a
chain gang. It was thus that Castuficda
showed his gratitude. He was, however, well
paid for his treachery . The Government ,, how-
over, gave him grants of land , a dozen or two of
enmncipados—ncgroos released from captured
vessels, who work out a nominal apprenticeshi p
which never expires ; was appointed a Captain
in the army, was admitted to kiss tho royal
hands in a visit to Spain j and was lately pro-
moted by Concha. Ho was a cunning 1 dog,
that Castnnoda ; f or  on h is vis it to Spain , when
ho had tho beatification of kissing tho royal
hand , ho gave ono of tlxo royul childrou a
dollar ! Think of a free bouovolonco, to that

amount, received by a Spanish prince ! Casta-
neda was a man of intelligent investment, and
yet he was not appreciated everywhere. The
evening of the 12th of October last was un-
wholesome for him. He was enj oying himself
at a cafe at billiards ; the room was ful l of
people, and there were numbers also on the
verandahs outside. The house is situated in
one of the most frequented thoroughfares in
the town of Havanna. CastafLeda was chalking
his cue, a sharp explosion was heard, and he
fell. A bullet had pierced his head behind the
ear ; he uttered neither word nor groan ; those
who stooped to lift him up found he was dead.
The place, we have said , was crowded ; but
not a soul professed to have seen, to know, or
to have followed with even eyesight the assassin.
One traitor betrayed Lopez to death wandering
in the open island, and that one traitor found
that he could not be safe in the most crowded
coifee-house of Havanna.

The Cuban question seems to be in abey-
ance just at present ; it is perhaps just the
turn of the ebb and flood tide, and the island
does not move in its destined course up the
Mississippi. Opposing influences seem for the
moment to be equally balanced; but there is a
Power which might take advantage of the
present state of things, and make the Republic
a present of the island of which the chief
enemies of that Power gratuitously and need-
lessly desire to debar the Republic. Attacked
in Crohstadt, Russia may retaliate in Cuba,
and avenge in the Gulf of Mexico the injuries
sustained in the Gulf of Bothnia.

.I S  THIS DEPARTMENT! , AS AL1 OPINIONS , HOWEVER EXTREME , AEK
ALLOWED AN EXPRESSION , TltE EDIXOlt StHCESS.til H.Y HOLDS H1W -
SEI.P EESrONSlBLK FOlt NONE.]

LORD PALMERSTON'S PJ tOTEGE IJST
HAMB URG.

(To tke Editor of the "Leader.")
Hamburg, Dec. 23, 1854.

Stn,—Perhaps it may be news to some of your
readers that every Englishman arriving at the so-
called (C Free city of Hamburg" has to underg o a
sp ecial examination bef ore the British consul to " get
pcj 'mission to live"' in Hamburg or Altona! To prove
how completely this locality is under ltussia's sinister
infl uence, I may mention that an Englishman (from
Newcastle), who has been in the coal trade near
Hamburg for eighteen years, told me that " he did
not daru to subscribe to tho Patriotic Fund for fear
of giving oiFence;" and to show that patriotism is
not in the ascendant among the resident English
here, tho munificent- sum of 5£ was subscribed by
tho Briti sh consul to tho Patriotic Fund. Ishould
premise that Colonel Hodge's salary in upwards of
1500/. per annum , ami that ho is an Irishman, and
owes his app ointment to Lord Palmerston.

No no but those who have resided iu North Ger-
many civn bo aware of the intense (although somo-
whnt dissembled) Hussiau feeling that prevails.
Only tho other day I was rudely accosted by a Dane,
or German , wh o vcpvosiched mo as an English man—
as ono of that nati on who had "entered the House <>/
Jtutisia 1"

Would it be safe (to take no other obj ection to
the Enlistment Bill) to talie men from suclui neigh-
bou rhood as thin ? Would thuro not bo a reasonable
prospect ui their deserting to the enemy ? Rely on
it our archenemy, tho liypocrilieal Czar, would
desire no moro fa vourable ineusur'cj than the esta-
blishment in England of a foreign band of merce-
naries. Tho autotj rut "has his foot" in every northern
Court , and wo luivo hel ped to foatcr a system l)y
which Jii ifwia Ihi h made them his vassals. Foreign
moruunu rk- H , ii " not Wussl un lugions , can only bo
reasonab l y uxjuj ctcil in thin pavt of Germany, whore
even her Majesty 's representative is bo lukewarm in
thu deadly strugg le now being fought out of civili-
sation ver.Mtn barbari sm.

I am, sir , your obedient servant ,
Mattuisw IIunuv J?Mi *t) E.

(itott CnitEttl;

There is no learned man. "but -will confess He hath
much profited by reading controversies, his senses
awakened, and his judgment sharpened. If , then, at
be profitable for him to read , why should it not , at
least, botolerablefor his adversary to write.—MilTO'ir

^
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The January number of the Westminster Review ought to make the parlia-
mentary recess less tedious to all who, being interested in. the " great ques-
tions of the clay," miss the excitement of the debates—for we do not recollect
ever having seen a number of a Review so full of information and discussion
bearing on current topics. Of the seven set articles, which, together with
the usual classified survey of Contemporary Literature at the end, compose
the entire number, five at least are articles directly bearing on questions of
the day ; and of these, no fewer than four are devoted to subjects of foreign
politics. Here, then, is ample matter for those wliom the lighter and less
profound discussions in the newspapers do not satisfy—ample matter, too,
to be worked up into newspaper articles for a good while to come. The
information supplied by the Review will bear this, for it is fresh, substantial,
and closely-packed ; -while the views put forward by the writers, along with
the information, are put forward decisively, and in. a manner to command
attention even where they provoke controversy.

The opening article is one on "- The Anglo-French Alliance," written in a
light, vivid style, but with much strength and sense. The author sketches
the history of the mutual feelings and relations of France and England from
the tune of. Jtoxius Cesar onwards to our present alliance, which he then
considers more particularly in various lights. There is nothing of the usual
sycophancy to J-oots-Napoleon ; on the contrary, some sharp words are
said to him and of him : at the same time full justice is done to his conduct
¦during the present European crisis, and there ia nothing of mere tirade
against him. The writer concludes by pointing out increased commercial
intercourse—and , as a means to this, the abolition of the duties on French
Tvines, &c., on our part, and of the passport system on the part of the
French—as the true way of cementing the alliance, and making it per-
manent. The following is an important passage :

The two peoples are tending together towards a grand future, on wMch the rising
national hope is shining gloriously; but between the travelling hosts there is a gulf—
of which some people now think " the less said the better." In us, however, survey-ing and exhibiting the conditions and tendencies of the age, it would be an act of
unfaithfulness to ignore that chasm, and to pretend that it is just the same thing
whether the two parties pay mutual courtesies across it or travel side by side. The
gulf of the salt deep has teen conquered. Our electric wires run under it, and our
navies ride above it. But the gulf which separates the sympathies and action of &
free and enslaved nation has neither bottom nor surface, and is absolutely impassable.
If the French people were to be regarded as really and hopelessly subjected to the
despotism of an absolute ruler, there would be no possibility of an alliance with us
like that of which we have been, treating. But they and we know'that they are not
permanently subjected to a despotism. The great and fearful question is whether
their emperor knows this too, and frames his intentions accordingly. If he believes
that he is doing well to subject the French nation to an iron control for a time, on
account of former political failures, and (aware how skilful and noble those people
are in defying and punishing tyranny) purposes to convert their bondage into freedom
by gradual emancipation, we can only say that the presumption that he is able to
achieve this mighty yet delicate transformation implies a consciousness of possessing
an amount of wisdom, as well as of power, which no precedent justifies us in ascribing
to him, ami that until the dangerous experiment shall have been actually conducted
to a successful issue, the Anglo-French alliance has after all but a precarious tenure.
"We will do all in our power to preserve it, in hope of fcetter days for our neighbours;
but it would be rank unfaithfulness to them, and treason to the great cause which
unites us, to pretend that any alliance between a free and a fettered nation can be
secure. Certain as Englishmen feel that a contest cannot be far off between the views
of the ruler of Franco and the will of its peeople—they ask, " With which party is
our alliance when it ccasea to be practicable with both ?" There is no doubt about
the answer. Our alliance is with the people :—with their emperor as long as he and
the people are of one accord—after that, with the people.

The second articl e, which is the only strictly literary article in the
number, is a pleasant one on a capital subject— " Ballads of the People"—
with numerous specimens interspersed. This is followed by an extremely
valuable paper on " Prussia and the Prussian Policy," the information in
which, relative to the social and political state of Prussia, is of a kind not to
be procured in ordinary compilations, and worthy of being well weighed.
Here is an interesting passage :—

Owing to a different application of the same term, English readers are easily misled
by the newspaper reports from Berlin. With us, "cabinet" means the ministry ; in
Prussia, it means the private secretaries of the king and their staff. Those gentlemen,
the most notorious of them General von Gerlach (brother to the j udge Gorluch), andMr, Niebuhr, son—wo arc sorry to record it-—of the historian, are en tirely in tho
Eiissian interes t, and in constant communication with Baron Budber#, tho RusHinn
ambassador. They constitute a second government. Tho whole of tho royal house-
hold and tho visitors usually received at court, except Alexander von Hum'boldt, who
keeps aloof from politics, are of the same deposition. Tho most prominent partisan
of Russia, by his social position, ia a man who betrayed last your tho HOorot plan for
tho mobilisation of tine Prussian nrrny to tho Czar, and would have been hanged, but
that ho happened to be tho brother of the king—viz., Prince Charles.

Tho writer thus appreciates the Kinq of Prussia's position with rcferoncc
to tho treaty of tho two Western Powers with Austria, agreed to on tho 2nd
of December :—

Being ignorant of tho text of that treaty, to which, moreover, fiecrot articleo aro
eaid to bo annexed , -we can dofiuo the position of PruHam only liypotliotically. At all
events, &he haa lout tho position and proati ge of a groat Power, and ia allowed only togive in Uor adhoronco to dooiaivo nota like Bavaria and LichtonHtoin. If »ho joint ), horaction -will entirely depend upon tho will of Auatriu—juwt the thing tho king dreadomoat, next to revolution—and hor voice will bo excluded from a future nottloment. Ifsho refuses, uhq will before long, by tho forco of events , bo thrown into the «rms o

Russia. Well may Frederic William hesitate to take his choice. If he sends his armvagainst the Czar, the office rs will court defeat, precisely as the Piedmonteaian officersdid at Novara. If he attacks the French, one single proclamation of the WesternPowers, backed by actual proofs of good faith—better faith than the strutrclinenationalities have experienced from the hands of England and France—would blow thethirty tyrants of Germany to the winds.
The next article forms in itself a feature of interest in the present West-

mitister, inasmuch as it is a contribution from the pen of Mr. Cahxtle from
whom the public has had so little since he embarked on that " Life of Frede-
rick the Great," for which we are all longing. The present article, entitled
" The Prinzenraub ; a Glimpse of Saxon History," is evidently a little bit of
the material collected for " Frederick" thrown off in an independent form, as
possessing episodic interest, and not available, except by way of mere allu-
sion, in the great work. It is, in fact, a kind of genealogy of the Saxon
line of princes, beginning with the Elector Frederick der Streitbare (that is,
the " Prompt to Fight"), in 1423, and ending with our Queen's Consort,
Prince Axbbrt. The incident from wliich the article derives it name is the
stealing or kidnapping of the two young princes, Ernst and Albert—the
sons of the Saxon Elector Frederick the Pacific, who was the son of der
Streitbare—by a certain lawless Kcnz von Katj fungen, in the year 1455.
This incident is most graphically related ; after which Mr. Cabi/kxe traces
the lines of German princes that have sprung from' the two princes so kid-
napped, touching here and there a fact or a name of special historic interest,
and making it start out most vividly to the fancy. At last, pursuing one of
the ramifications, he reaches the Saxe-Coburg line, and Prince Albert. The
whole article will, of course, be eagerly read ; but, till it is in our readers*
hands, they may be glad to have the following as a foretaste—the more so, as
it shows with what kind of eye Mr. Cablyle regards the highest personages
in the realm :

Another individual of the Ernestine Line, surely notable to Englishmen, and much
to be distinguished amid that imbroglio of little Dukes, is the " Prim Albuecht
Franz August Karl Emanu-el von Sachsen- Cohurg-Gotlui " whom we call, in briefer
English, Prince Albert of Saxe-Coburg, actual Prince Consort of these happy realms.
He also is a late, very late, grandson of that little stolen Ernst, concerning whom,
both English history and English prophecy might say something—but not conve-
niently in this place. By the generality of thinking Englishmen he is regarded as a
man of solid sense and worth, seemingly of superior talent, placed in circumstances
beyond measure singular— very complicated circumstances—and which do not pro-
mise to grow less so, but the contrary ; for the horologe of Time goes inexorably on,
and the Sick Ages ripen (with terrible rapidity at present) towards—¦—who. will tell
us what? The human wisdom of this Prince, whatever share of it he has, may one
day be unspeakably important to mankind '.—But enough, enough. We will here
subjoin his pedigree at least, which is a very innocent document, riddled from the
big historical cinderheaps, and may be comfortable to some persons.

Here follows a short genealogical table,: connecting Prince Albert with
personages named in the earlier part of the article.

So that the young gentleman who will one day (it is hoped, but not till after many
years) be King of England, is visibly, as we count, thirteenth in direct descent from
that little boy Ernst, whom Kunz von ICaufungcn stole. Ernst's generation and
twelve others have blossomed out and grown big, and have faded and been blown
away; and in these 400 years, since Kunz did his feat, we have arrived so far. And
that is the last "pearl , or odd button ," we will string on that transaction.

The article entitled "Poland : her History and Prospects," is in part a
summary of Polish history, with disquisitions on points connected therewith ,
and, m part, a discussion of the question of the Restoration of Poland, now,
as the writer says, " in the foreground of"European politics.'* It is followed
by an article on "Cambridge University Reform 5" and it again by an
Article on " Austria in the Principalities," in which the policy which would
permit A ustria, for . mere strategic considerations, to hold these important
provinces, is strenuously ai'gued against. The remainder of the number, as
we have said , consists of notices of recent books, classified, according to tho
admirable plan adopted by the Editor , under the distinct heads of Theology
and Philos ophy, Politics and Education, Science, Classics and Philology, History,
Biography and Travels, Belles Letlrcs- and Art.

For some weeks there has been going about a story of tho discovery ia
Paris of an inodited manuscript novel , by Sir Waltku Scott, which the for-
tunate proprietor was busy translating into French for immediate publication.
The stpry comes to us in a complete shape in an article by M. Pnii..vni:rK.
Chasles — the chief Parisian authority on subjects of English literature—
published in tho Journal. Ues Deba te of Wednesday last. It seems that in a
previous article in tho same paper, on the 1/Jth of this month , M. PiniunrcrE-
ChiAST.Eis commented on. the alleged discovery, and called on M. i>rc Saint-
Maurice Caban y , tho proprietor of the manuscri pt, to publish the exact text
of a letter purporting to bo written by Sir Wai.tkr Scott, and constituting
the solo external proof of the authenticity of tho manuscri pt. M. Ca»any
had at that time published only a translation of tho letter , wliich M. Chaslus
had not found satisfactory. Tho I'osult has been that M. Cauany has ad-
dressed a long letter to M. Cuasmcs, containing a copy of tho original letter,
and detailing other circumsluncea relating to the manuscri pt. From this
letter, and tho remarks upon it niado by M. Chasm-is, wo arc ablo to piece tlio
story together as follows : —

In the year 182(i Sir WAi/nan Scott was in Paris , collecting materials for
his History of Napola on. Ho wus then in tho midst of tho pecuniary ombor -
riissincnla resulting from tho sudden crash of his fortunes. His uaughtor

^Anne Scott, wus with him. To hor thoro viuuo one day u certain fviond ol
tho family, mimed Mr. Wiuiam Si'knohh , apparently a Scotchman , with ft
most harassing atory of a monomaniac, or, in Scottish phriise, "dail man,
whom ho had fullon in with in Parit), whose orazo consisted in a passion tor

Cxi.ti.C3 are not the legislators, "but the judges and police of literature. They do
not make laws—th.ey interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.
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obtaining possession of some manuscript or manuscripts of Scott. This poorwretch was a German—" a race liable," says M.Chasles, « to such aestheticnostalgias ;" he would neither eat nor drink, and was fast fading into askeleton. No time was to be lost. » Women," says M. Chasles, " arealways affected by passions which bring their subjects to death's door." Itso chanced that Miss Anne Scott was in possession of a manuscript of herfather's, upon which she had laid her hands some time before, and which sliekept among her private treasures. It was a. n ovel entitled Moredun Tosave the « daft" German's life, she resolved to give him the manuscript ifshe could get her father's consent. This was rather difficult , Sir Walterbeing then, say s M. Chasles, "bound by agreements which prohibited him
from disposing of any manuscript to any person whatever." Moreovershrewd and cautious Scotchman as he was, he half suspected the story ofthe " daft" German, and saw the possibility of getting into a law-suit byhis benevolence, if he gave away the manuscript. So he managed" the thin*by simply allowing his daughter, as a father whom she consulted in thematter, to dispose of what was her own property—he being nowise con-cerned as the proprietor of the MS. ; and also by writing to Mr. WilliamSpexcer the followino- ]p ttcv Mntinncln „:„«„,! „—i.. :j -i. i_;_ • - , - •¦bPEXCER the following letter, cautiously signed only with his initials, and
addressed to Mr. Spencer also by his initials :—

, Paris, November 4, 1826.JHy dear W—b-—~, I am constrained to make of this note a letter of initials for I
XThS U Wir11 n^

Clf ™ ****** to Write' it' aQd therG 1S n° »&™ -*>
The story which Anne has told mo ahout your daft friend , the foreigner mono-maniac is as clearly the case of a man who requires to he cognosced as I ever metwith ; but as it appears to me that she has taken it up most ridiculously to heart wehave brought our discussion of it to a concl usion by my consenting to her doins whatyou could not be told of until she had received the permission of papa.

m _Sho has possessed herself for a long time past of a tale which I had at one time theintention of making the first of a series of such things, drawn from the historv offecotland , a notion which I afterwards gave up. For Anne, however, that story hasever possessed a great charm ; and I allowed her to keep it, because I was under theimpression that a mere story, which offers no particular merits but those of events anda plot, would not appear advantageously amongst works which had the higher object ofpaniting character. That would be to take a step backwards, which would never do.-besides, as far as I can recollect , there are a great many anachonisms and freedomsused with persons and places which are not in keeping with the character of historian,to which 1 now aspire.
I consider, then, that in authorising my daughter to give you that work as a panaceafor the imagina.iy ills of a foreign monomaniac, I only permit a change of proprietor-ship. At the same time, in allowing Anne to make a present to you of what is but atrifle after all, I must make a most serious stipulation regarding it; for I tell youcandidly that I believe W—S— himself to be the real malade: ¦ imaginaire. ¦ Thatstipulation is, that if at any time you take the fancy of publishing that tale, you willdo so with the initials only, and that you will do all that you Can in fairness do tocountenance the idea that it is a bairn of your ain.
I wish I could do something for you personally of some less doubtful character thanof humouring the caprice of a daft man ; but you know how I am placed at present.Ecliove, however, that you have no more sincere friend than "W. S.
This letter, with the manuscript romance of Moredim, we are to under-

stand, remained in possession of the " daft" German, or his substitute, till
his death , when it was acquired, at a sale of his effects, by the father of its
present proprietor. This gentleman did not know its value ; and it was re-
served for his son, who found it in a mahogany box, to identify it as a novel
by the author of Waverley. (We must here state that we have not before us
M. Caban y's original pamphlet, giving an account of the history of the MS.
from the time when it was in the possession of the " daft" German till it
came into his own hands, and that we supp ly the gap from more vague in-
formation which has reached us.) M- Cabany is now translating the novel ,
which is to appear in three volumes, divided , in all, in to twenty- five chapters.
It is not, lie begs to inform the public and M. Chasi^s, such a mere trifle
as might be inferred from the author s facility in parting with it , and from
his manner of speaking of it in his letter. On the contrary, the firs t chapters
of JStoradu n have been read in the original by several competent Englishmen ,
all of whom have pronounced it j uithentic, and interesting in the highest
degree , and infinitely more dramatic than any of the romances published
by Scott while alive. So says M. Cah.vny in his letter to M. Chasles,
dated from 91, Roulcvard Beanmarcliais : and M. Chasmj s hastens to say
that he docs not discredit the authenticity of the work, and is quite ready to
read it , and to find it as excellent as M. Cawanv declares it to bo.

Such is the strange story—which, certainly, in its present shape, nnd sit
this distance from the " Boulevard Boauniarchnis,7' looks npocryphal enough.
The " W. S." lcttor, so fur ns it can be jud ged of in print , and by those who
know nothing of M. Cabany , might very well bo a concoction ; and much
more evidence than that will be required before scepticism will bo convinced.
The novel itself, published in Eng lish, will supply the intermit evidence ; and
the external evidence will be found in the handwrit ing of the letter and the
MS., and in the consistency of the story with the farts of Sir Waj .tum's life
about the year 182(> , us told by Lockhakt.  Two things occur to us : the
one , that aa in 1820 Sir Wai.tkk had not yet acknowledged tlio paternity
of the Wavorlcy Novel*, there is a kind of inconsistency between this fact
and the language of tlio alleged letter to W. S. in Paris; tho other , that
seeing thait  in 1820, Sir Wai.thu was working like a Hercules to inalt o
money to rotriovo his ruined fortunes, it ia not the moat credible t iling in
the world Unit he would give avvny a manuscri pt which , however dissatisfied
1»Q might luivo boon with it , would have been worth to him two or throe
thousand pounds, for the purpose of Having a "daft " Gornmn 'a life. J3ut wo

complete
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'"* *° pr0U011nce Ott the evidence when it ii
Our contemporary the Athenian, has called attention to the fact that thecolony of the Cape of Good Hope has just passed through both of its legis-lative houses a bill, which, if sanctioned by the Home Government, woulddeprive British authors of all copyright in that colony, and render piracy inliterary works the rule there as it is in Am erica. Our contemporary antici-pates that the bill will be innocuous, inasmuch as it cannot possibly receivethe royal assent ,- but justly regrets that the first session of the colony'slegislature under tie new constitution should have been disgraced by theintroduction of sucl a bill.
Messrs. Longman announce as all but ready A Month in the Camp beforeSevastopol, by a Non-combatant. Rumour assigns the book to Mr. Layard

or Mr. Kinglakb, the author of Rotten; but we have reason to believethat neither is the author, and that the "non-combatant" is a gentle-
man not so well known to fame—Mr. Bitshby, of the English bar. Mr.
Kinglakk is at present ill ia the west of England, suffering from the
effects of fever in the Crimea. A volume of Sonnets on the War, byAlexander Smith and Mr. Sydney Yendys, whom a common residence
in Edinburgh has made partners on this occasion , is to be published in a
day or two by Mr. Bogue, and will probably contain rea l poetry on the
events of the Crimea- The first number of the Artist, a new weekly journal,
price sixpence, to be devoted to the Pine Arts, is to appear next Saturday ;
and last Saturday saw the appearance of the first number of a new three-
penny newspaper, the Scottish Tribune , published in Edinburgh, and showing,
both in its external getting up and in the ability and vigour with which it is
written and edited, what a threepenny paper might be.

The only magazines for the new year which we have yet received are our
old friends Frxisp v, and the Dublin University, and the first number of the
Edinburgh New Philosophical Journal , to be published quarterly. The latter
professes the intention of exhibiting a view of the progressive discoveries
and improvements in science and art—scarcely novel features — but the
names of Anderson, Jardine, and Balfour on the cover as editors will
arrest attention.

The Dublin University Magazine seems to have lost one good feature—the
poetic. There is certainly some poetry, but part is anonymous-—wliicli is
the greatest fault that poetry can present—and the remainder has only an,
unknown name to recommend it. " Snow-Flakes " are elegant, graceful
and poetic sketches in prose, and the article on " Educational Experiments
in Ireland" is valuable.

Fraser commences with a good article on the state and prospects of Spaim
There is a second "¦ Batch of Danish Ballads," and a very pleasant paper on a
not very original subject—Paris !—by the very pleasant author of The Upper
Ten Thousand. Nearly all the remainder of the number is about the war—*
in the shape of direct disquisition, or stirring- stories.

We see with regret that M. Ivossuth, who does not seem yet to have
acquired the complete " tact" of our customs, has engaged to write weekly
political articles for one of our sporting newspapers. Kossuth was a great
journa list in bis own country, and there is no reason why, in tho honest
independence of his exile, ho should not employ his genius here in advo-
cating his views through tho press regularly and professionally. But there
is always a choice of methods / and it would have been better had he resolved
to publish a weekly pamphlet in his own name. We aro a prejudiced poople ;
and if Louis Navolkon himself were to be an exile ngain, and to edit BelV$
Lif e, he would lose caste with many who now admire him.

CHARLES RANDOM.
Charles Random ; or , Lunatics at Large. By Thomas "White. Longninn nnd Co.
This is essentially an odd book. Mr. White makes his liero start autobio-
?niphieall y with the notion that all lovers aro " lunatics at large"—Mr.

Iharles Hamlom is a lover—consequently Mr. Cluirlofl Itandoiu acts ([and ,
we must add , writes occasionally too) like a " lunmtio at largo." Ho is tho
younger son of a baronet , tries tho army, sells out from want of interest,
and outers the Church as a curate with a sti pend of fifty pounds a year. In
the course of his clerical labours among tlio nooror parishioners ho meets
with a charming mud charitable young ludy, a local toucher of music, much
calumniated in tho neighbourhood—fulls in love with lier, and oflors her
niarringo on tho spot, without , waiting to two her a second tune. I ho oiler
in not positively accepted , because tho young lady is honourable and disin-
terested , ns well as charming. «ut Mr. Random has other matrimonial
chances to conaolo liiin. Ho makes tho acquaintance of si great lord in the.
neighbourhood, and inspires tlio nobleman's Bister, and tho nobleman s
duughtcr, respectively, with secret long ings to bo married to him. Soon

We are requested to call the attention of our readers to the first of Mr.
Owen's meetings, to be held on New Year's evening, in St. Martin's
Hall. The advertisement promises nothing less than the commencement of
the Millessium this year (1855.) This meeting is a necessary preliminary
step to the full disclosure of the means for its attainment, which disclosure
is to be made at a second meeting to be held on the 14th May next. Large
paintings, explanatory of Mr. Owen's views, will be exhibited and explained
by himself ; Mr. Peimtberton, author of the " Happy Colony," &c. ; and by
Mr. Atkins, Civil Engineer from Oxford.
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CRITICAL MISCELLANIES.
Miscellanies.- Critical, Imaginative, and J uridical. By Samuel Warren.

Blackwood.
In one of Captain Cook's Voyages there is an account of some transactions
of a commercial character with the natives of some island in the Pacific .
As is usual in such cases, civilisation endeavoured to cheat savagery ; and
savagery also sought to return the compliment. All manner of articles
which the savage esteemed of no value, the civilised white would give beads
and buttons for ; beads and buttons being to the savage as pearls of incal-
culable price. Now it chanced that one savage was anxious to procure a
share of these valuables, but had nothing to offer in barter ; after a little
reflection the savage took a stick, placed on the end of it a bit of dirt, and
offered it at the boat's side as the commodity he was prepared to do business
in. The force of barter could not go so far as that : the -whites shook
their heads at the astonished savage, who retired , marvelling much, in his
hazy intelligence, why the bartering strangers cheerfully accepted his neigh-
bor's rubbish, and declined his dirt. This little episode has been recalled
to our memory by a perusal of these volumes. It is only on the principle
that led to our Pacific friend's offer of exchange, that we can account for
Mr, Warren doing himself the injustice to offer these volumes to the public.
The last few years have been chitracterised by a very extensive collection of
miscellanies, and their republieation in various forms ; and as the works so
collected have for the most part been worth republieation , they have been
lauded by critics, and bought by tlic public Mi*. Warren could not remain
quiet and see all this going on, without a desire to have his share ; and, ac-
cordingly, after a little musing, he has darted to the back numbers of ! Black-
wood, flung together a few old articles into two volumes, and offers them to
the world. We may be as foolish as Cook's men appeai'ed to the savages,
but bur folly does not go> quite this length ; and as critics, we must tell JYlr.
Warren that we do not barter our praise ; and as prudent men, that we do
not barter our money in exchange for a commodity like this. Wo believe
we speak the truth when we say that the bulk of these articles would never
have appeared at first , haul they proceeded from a less-known pen ; and we
are certain that we arc correct in siffirming that they have no claim beyond
the evanescent notoriety that attaches to the bulk of periodical literature.
This is spoken as relate* to the critical portion of these volumes ; half of the
articles are jurid ical, and may have some purely legal value umliscoveru ule
by us, in which case they should have been buried in rough calf by a law-
publishcr. As regards the imaginative, there is no such thing to be found,publisher. As regards the imaginative , there is no such thing to be found ,
except on the title-page .

The sin of these volumes is tliat they are utterly commonplace. Com-
monplace in thought ami in language ; and in this fact lies the groat secret
of the popularity of writers like Alison and Warren. They flatter the
grand commonplace midd le-ivud-upper-cluss society, that has money iu its
pockets, and is eminently respectable ; and they never offend it. Wh en.
M. Jourdain is told thnt ho has been speaking prose all his lifu, a kind of
exultation breaks from liim at the wondrous discovery ; and in like manner ,
whore a commonplace tltcmght is dressed in pompous words and putR'il as
genius, the coinmonpluco man , when he xeadw it and finds that he has boon
thinking such thoughts for years und never before knew they wore^emus,
feels naturally delighted and bvvcIIn the applause to his utmost, fueling that
exactly in proportion ub the writer is celebrated he is advanced also in his
own esteem. For a quick and broad huccoss in literature there is no gift
like mediocr ity . 3i\md unothern pruy thnt dear Al phonso may l>o a genius ;
but if the fond mother mean that ho may bo prosperous and iiunous among
his contemporaries, nml courted among the uiuni stiikabl y respectable ( «nd
this ia really a woman 's only idea of literary fume), sho should pray that
he may be radical ly und pro liflcall y mediocre. Such has boon tho good
fortune of Tupper , nwl—his Proverbia l Platitudes are at ono-know»-»ot-
what edition—such also tho lucky futo of the Kocwdor of Hull , and—bunco
these volumes.

after , he and the charming singer are calumniated for their flirtation : the
gentleman falls dangerously ill : the lady retreats to London. On his re-
covery, one of Mr. Random's first acts is to knock down a disgraceful officer
for abusing the clergy—a duel is arranged to follow—our fighting parson
crosses the water to have a comfortable shot at his /man—said man happens
to be in the steamer—said steamer happens to be wrecked. Mr. Random
is saved, and sees his opponent apparently swept away to destruction by a
wave. He next goes to London , meets with the irresistible singer, renews
flirtations, longs to marry her more than ever. But she has beard reports
about his proceedings with the great lord's daughter, and is jealous. A
quarrel follows, and the next day Mr. Random goes to Waterloo Bridge, to
establish his lunacy beyond all possibility of doubt, by committing suicide.
The angry lady of his love happens (! !̂  to pass just in time to pull him off
the parapet—a reconciliation follows—and Mr. Random, happy and hopeful
at last, goes down to his father's country seat to pay a little filial visit.
Here he meets with a woman whom he had seduced in his wild and -wicked
youth, before he went to the wars. Shocked at the state of degradation in
which he finds her, he determines to rescue her from a drunken husband to
whom she has been sacrificed. He is discovered in the performance of this
meritorious act of atonement ; is misjudged and rejected again by the charm-
ing singer ; and has nothing else left for it but to renew flirtation—this time
with the great lord's sister— a -woman of mature years, but possessed of a for-
tune, and interest enough to get him a bishopric. So the first volume—posi-
tively theJi7-st only—ends !

We have no room to follow in any detail the series of daring absurdities
which fill the second and third volumes of this novel, and which it would be
an abuse of terms to call a " plot." How Mr. Random comes to found an
institution for protecting and reclaiming " unfortunate women"—how he
j ilts the lord's sister and marries the lord's daughter—how she gets divorced
from him, hour he gets tried for murder, and how he finally succeeds to his
father's estate and marries Hs first love, the charming singer—our readers
must find_ out for themselves. We have said quite enough already to showthat the incidents in this very eccentric book are brought, or rather flung,together in flat defiance of rules and probabilities. In the same way, thecharacters run wild through the story. Anything like dramatic develop-
ment or the discipline of Art is unknown to ther*u They burst upon us oil
a sudden, dash through a scene or two, and, before we have time to knowwhat they are really like, disappear again, without giving us the remotest
notion whether we are to bid them good-bye for ever, or whether we are
likely to meet with them again in the next chapter.

It may be asked of us, why give a separate notice to such a book as this ?We answer, because it is easy to discern, amid the wiidness and wantonness,
the flash and dazzle of Charles Random, some steady, though scatteredgleams of sense, talent, and rare observation of nature. With all its faults,with all its sins against Taste and against Art, this book is not a conventionalbook (which, is one great recommendation in our eyes) ; and, moreover, itgives promise for the future of far better things (another decided recom-mendation with us), if Mr. White will only do himself justice. We willsubjoin one extract, showing as few of Mr. White's faults and as many ofhis merits as possible. Very uncommon knowledge of female human nature,and very uncommon clearness and vigour of writing, distinguish this

SCENE WITH A "WOMA N IN A. PASSION.
"Let me come to-morrow, Kate," said I, sitting down beside her on the sofa.
" Remain -where you are."
11 You do forgive me ?" I asked, taking her hand.
The reply -was a box on the ears, given with such force, as to bring the tears into

tny eyes.
I sat silent under this gentle rebuke, and after some time she spoke, in sharp, short

sentences, accompanied by vicious kicks aimed at her poor dog, who bore them lilce a
spaniel, licking his mouth whenever he caught it there, and, gently wagging his tail
•when some other member suffered.

"Now, I suppose I'm to confess—to acknowledge my weakness and stupidity—I
must promise—I must beg—and you meanwhile will laugh at my imbecility."

" Dearest Kate, don't talk in this manner. I only wish you to explain "
*' No, of course not ; you only wish me to explain, to account for my actions and

feelings, aud finally promise to make everything give way to you. But then you
have a perfect right to make these demands. I am your slave, and must have no will
of-iny own."

" Upon my word, Kate, I can't talk to you while you are in thia strange temper,"
" To be sure not ; a man -who attempts suicide, because a poor girL does not wish

to be dragged into an insane marriage, has just cause to complain of the bad humour
of other people ; that is perfectly fair, and quito like the men."

I could not reply, so I picked up the dog, -who had been turned completely over by
the last coup depied, and amused myself with fondling him. I could see that she did
not know how to support the silence that enaued, and waited anxiously till some re-
mark of mine should give her another opportunity of having a shot at mo; but I
kept silence.

" Put that dirty beast down," said she at length. " Down !" But as it did not
move, she seized it by tho back of its nock and throw it into the passage, determined
that nothing should supply tho place of her conversation.

"Have you nothing to say, sir," came out at laat.
" I am afraid of you, Kate," said I, gently taking her hand , which, af ter a slight

effort to rolonse, sho allowed to remain in mine. " I never saw you like this before ; I
thought you tho most amiable of your box."

" Then , now, you see I am not."
"Well, we're none of us perfect nngelB, and without some alight leaven of malice,

you would bo much too good for this sinful -world."
"Very fine indeed , and quito original, Go on."
*' I will, if you'll promise not to box my ears." Sho bit lier lip, but made no reply,

und I proceeded—" I am hopelessly in lovq with you, Kate ; -will you, can you, ao far
overcomo your repugnance as to marry mo ?"

" I've no choice ; I must either do that, or have your death laid at my door. It
would bo so shocking for a clergyman, a teacher of mankind, one of the lights of tho
world, to drown himself, becauao a poor, low-bred girl would not marry him."

" There ia no fear of my renewing tho attempt, Kate ; if you ronlly object to our
union, say no. I do not wish to sacrifice you to my unfortunate paaaion."

"What gonerouu o routin es m«n are I I am bo foolish aa to compromino my repu-
tation by permitting you to remain in my house, and now you wish to retract your
offer of marriage."u Confound it, Kato, thia is past endurance. Had I kno-vni your temper oarlior, thooffer would novor htwo boon mado."

You were too prudent, you see, to wait. I think I had known von m* i»mMwhen you first offered me marriage." y SLS Uour3
" I -was a great fool, and I am not much wiser at the present time in rushinawith open eyes into certain misery ; but you have my promise, and tha t must bind

" Oh ! you have never promised in writing, nor before -witnesses, so that vou arpquite free to desert me." J
" Madam, my promise is sacred, however unwisely, or unfortunately, it has beengiven : it rests with you."
The reader must not take my words as a correct index of my feelings; though Ithink , I played my part to admiration, exhibiting every appearance of regret and dis-pleasure. I was quite charmed with the piquancy of her ill-temper. To my view sheexhibited herself in a new, but equal ly charming light ; even her frown appearedstrikingly handsome, and her curled lip was quite enchanting. I -was even madenough to fancy that such fracas as these would be quite delightful after mar-riage, when I should no longer fear her loss ; that it would be pleasant to suffer ill-treatment at the hands of this sweet girl , until my suffering should make her ashamedof her cruelty, and she would renew her love with increased demonstrations of tender-ness. I had not then learnt tihat while the quarrels of lovers are the renewal of lovethe quarrels of matrimony are the cradle of disgust.
Kate, however, was now plainly alarmed, and her tone wa3 altered to the most

dulcet softness, when she answered,
" I should accept yon, if I thought I could make you happy."
I was not generous enough to forgive her yet, and replied with frigid politeness,

" Favour me with your determination to-morrow. I shall not trespass further upon
your hospitality to-night," taking up my hat as if about to depart.

"Don't go, Charley."
There was no resisting this appeal:
The man who could write this scene could write a good novel if he would

take the proper pains. If Mr. White will only discipline his mind in the
first place, and his pen in the second—-if he will think more of writing fox
truth's sake, and less of writing for effect's sake—if, in one word, he will
work conscientiously at his second book, instead of playing carelessly over
it, as he has played over the first—he may rest assured of being able to
produce a novel which will deserve and receive our hearty welcome. As it
is, what little he has done is principally valuable, because it shows how much
he may do.
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W. H. Charming is reported to have said of his uncle, the celebrated
Doctor Channing, that he was a Pot-Plato—not the original attic marble,but a copy in pot. One may forgive the nepotial irreverence for the sakeof the wit ; and, plagiarising W. H. Channing, we may say that SamuelWarren is a Pot-Alison. The two Hercules Pillars of Blackwood are won-derfully alike ; but Alison is on a larger and grand er scale than Warren,and is fully entitled to precedence as the original of their peculiar order of
excellence. Each has the same wordy style. Each alike mistakes bom-bast for eloquence. Each lias the same steadfast faith in the miraculous
power of a ! to metamorphose a dull sentence into a galaxy of wit. Each isa little suspicious of anything with real stalwart life in it ; and each, toborrow Disraeli's admirable sareasm, constantly writes to show that Provi-dence is ever on the side of the Tories. Carlyle is stated to have said ofMaeaulay, that his idea of God is as of a kind of higher Whig government ;and in like manner, one might much more justly say of Warren , that his ideaof Grod1 was a sublime Pitt ; and of the Day of Judgment, a j udgment scenein the High.Court of Chancery, w ith everybody in full wies and robes, n luswings. Ihe very lowest phase of human enthusiasm is when admiration isexcited by clothes—and in this stage Warren is hopelessly fixed. Theaspect of the Monmouth Assize is " a solemn scene ;"—and why ? Simplybecause three judges sit in "imposing scarlet and ermine." The scene at acondemned sermon is "striking," because the Rev. Dr. Cotton is pic-turesquely venerable" " in full canonicals." At the trial of Lord Cardigan the
"scene" is " imposing" because the Lords wear " their full robes , and th eKnights the collars of thei? respective orders." And when the ladies fillthe Peeresses' Gallery the "scene" becomes one " of great solemnity andmagnificence." Most impetuous youths of eighteen have this clothes-wor-ship, but it usually leaves them by twenty-one. But to the soul of Warrenthe moment never appears to have come when the eye sees through all outeradornment, sheer to the essence of things, and men appear not what they
are dressed in, but what they really are.

Literature may he roughly divided into two great divisions—that whichnierely attempts to amuse, and that which attempts to teach. Thereis no doubt that Mr. Warren intends these volumes to come under thelatter head, and in. that case this clothes-worship is a fatal sin. Con-sider for a moment how many aspects has blindness for the substance ofthings.
^ 

What is conventional morality-^the morality that satisfies society,and which is pure in daylight, and sins only in the dark—hut the mere out-ward clothes of morality ? the show, not the reality. And yet beyond this
conventional morality, Mr. Warren, appears to have no idea. We see thisin the manner he handles the celebrated case of the barrister Phillips, inhis defence of Courvoisier (to which we shall allude more fully ere leavingthe subject} ; in that case a precedent was established, emperilling humanmorality and the foundations of civilised society at their very bases ; andMr. Warren is blind to this, and when he has shown that Phillips was pro-fessionally correct, and his conduct was approved by Baron Parke, he thinks
hhnself justified in acquitting Philli ps of all blame, and charging the Examiner
with a breach of the ninth commandment. We see it in his cure for duelling,
viz., hanging the conqueror, never seeing that we have duels, or should have
them if the law did not already punish the dueller, simply because there is in-
adequate moral law in England, and because there is no justice for a man who
has his wife corrupted, his sister seduced , his mother insulted, or his honourwronged, unless he can prove a monetary loss, and has a fair amount of
money to spare. And beyond a conventional religion there is no trace here
of Mr. Warren having even a glimpse. We do not say that J. W. Smith, Sir
W. Pollett, the Duke of Marlborough, &c, were not religious, but we do
say that Mr. Warren's evidence to that effect is inconclusive, and that it
proves nothing beyond that they attended church, or had an admiration for
Palev, or took the sacrament before a battle, or when dying. But the con-
ventionality of Mr. Warren is most apparent in his Essay on the Plurality of
Worlds. A more lame or incompetent handling of this question in its re-
ligious aspects it is impossible to conceive. Mere twaddle and empty re-
asaertion of orthodox doctrines he regards as irrefutable logic; and when a
real strong argument appears , he seems to conceive he has sufficiently dis-
proved it by calling in the wrath of outi'agcd conventionality against the
honest thinker.

_The assertion by Thomas Paine, that the p lurality of loorlds to his
mind _ demolishes Christianity , Warren simply dismisses, by calling it
"impious drivel." Now , Paine's writing is any thing but drivel , and
no one should dare to call a sincere doubt impiety, especially when its
logical value is not quite nothing. A gain, he calls the Vestiges "« wild
work of an injiihl tendency." Now, it would be as absurd to call some of
Mr. Warren 's most stilted fustian "eloquence," as it is to call the Vestujes
"wild." If ever there was a calm , clear , subdued book , the Vestiges is it ;
and as to its infidelity, may we ask Mr. Warren , infidelity to w/iat ? To this
doxy or that doxy, porhaps, but not to the honest conviction of the author ,
and to the God who gave him that conviction. Perhaps this form of infidelity
never struck Mr. Warren. We don't profess to endorse the Vestiges, but
may be excused suggesting, that it may not bo an infidel work to marshal
facts in support of a theory which, it1 true, would simply show that God ,
being really omnipotent and omniscient , did actually make the world on a
system so grandly comprehensive, that it will last for ever without repairs,
instead of having auido it on a principle that requires his constant attention
and perpetual alteration and interference. We might quarrel with Mr.
Warren's intolerance and discourtesy in these matters—let that pass ; but
wo rnuat say that so utter an absence of nn eyo to soo and a brai n to grasp
the fundamental csseuco of subjects like these, degrades these volumes into
a very lov rank.

The first of these volumes contains a Talc, Papers on Follett, J. W .
Smith, Unck Tom's Cabin, and Filcaim 's Island , all sufficientl y respectable
to bo worth n printer 's while when the subjects were now , but containing no
intrinsic merit to warrant their ropub liuntion. A paper called " Who is the
Murder er?" wo commend to Mr. Warren 's udmiroi -H, asking them to com-
pare it with the account of tho Murs' murders by De Quinccy. They will
there see true genius and pot-genius in the same Held , and bo not a little
Btartled with tho difference, wo fancy. Tho article on tho Duke of Marl-

borough is chiefly remarkable for its consummate toadyin« of Alison andits naif mistaking of platitudes for thought. " ' How do the events of reallife outstrip all that romance has figured or would venture to portrav ?'observes Mr. Alison." Really does he? Well, here is an original mind ifyou like. Yet we think we have met with the same thought before moretersely and better expressed. In reading this article one cannot help askingif all this of Alison, what could we say of Gibbon , of Hume, of Hallam ofMacaulay ? One is also in difficulty to tell whether Alison or Marlboromrhbe the greater. " Illustrious," " brilliant," " blazing," « radiant " " re-splendent," " dazzling," and such adjectives , are shower«d with lavishimpartiality alike on the words of one and the actions of the other Theentire paper is a wonderful instance of culinary utensils setting at denancethe adage,—the. pot elaborately brightening the kettle.
Before closing, in justice to our contemporary the Examiner, we feelbound to notice Mr. Warren's dealing with the Phillips-Courvoisier case.Mr. W arren evidently fancies his conclusion final , but it is not so. Ourreaders will recollect that Phillips was employed to defend Courvoisier, anddid so to a certain stage, firmly believing his innocence ; but in the middleof the trial Courvoisier confessed to his counsel that he really was themurderer. Mr. Phillips, however, continued the defence, did his best toget an acquittal, and went the length of saying that " the omniscient God

alone kne w who had committed the murder." The Examiner, in commonwith all good men, not being lawyers, was outraged at this novel scene,calculated to emperil the very foundations of social life ; and protestedagainst this new view of ,a counsel's duty, and in so doing attackedMr. Phillips. This was in 1840, and in 1849 the controversy wasrenewed. On this latter occasion Mr. Warren took up Mr. Phillips's case,and imagines that he vindicates Mr. Phillips personally, as well as provesthe new precedent aright one.
In conclusion we may say that, although these volumes are not worthy

the author of the Diary and of Ten Thousand a Year, they are eminentlyworthy the author of the Lily and the Bee, and the Oration on the Queen'svisit to Hull ; and in closing them for ever, we cannot refrain from uttering
this remark (quite as original as Alison's, quoted' above) : when a man has
nothing to say, how delightful were it if he held his peace.

LIFE OF NICHOLAS I. .
Life of Nicholas L By F. Mayne. Longman and Co.
Nicholas of Russia is undoubtedly the man of the age, whether he be re-
garded in the fee-faw-fum aspect, or in that of the great worker of the great
problem of the century. So, of course, one hears a good deal about him, as
indeed one does of any sort of celebrity, of any calibre, from the Imperial
measure to the Barniim. Last year the booksellers' shops abounded in.
Eastern romance, wherein every kind of entirely different opinion upon the
Sultan, both as to mora l or p hysique was promulgated. This year it is
his Imperial antagonist's turn, and the European bete noire is " sat upon"
by the literary j urors, and a diversity of verdicts is the result.

The personal character 'and actual history of Nicholas of Russia have less
place in Mr. Mayne's book than, from its title and preface, we were prepared
to find them occupy. The big man, with big moustaches and big boots, the
popular idea of Nicholas entertained by John Bull, would appear to be a very
adequate idea, fully corroborated by facts, to judge by the following descrip-
tion :— " The Czar is now fifty-seven years of age, in person tall and com-
manding, being about six feet two inches in height, stout, and well made, but
rather inclined to corpulency. As yet, however, this is kept within due
bounds by tight lacing, said to be very injurious to his personal health.
His shoulders and chest are broad and full, his limbs clean and well-made,
and his hands and feet small and finely formed." Mr. Mayne does not
appear to have any personal knowledgo of his subject, which he treats rather
loosely, and the volume may be said to be made up of a collection of ex-
tracts from well-known works, principally from that of the Marquis de
Custine. The conventional notion of the Czar, with which one begins to
read anything about him, is totally undisturbed by the perusal of this book.

" Other writers beside De Custino speak of the Czar very much like the French
marquis, describing him as not a man, but an autoorat,—not as a monarch, but as a
despot, as living ever in public to eye and overawe his people and his servants, and
ever under a mask to conceal the terrible vindictiveness with which tlie slightest fault
discoverable towards himself, Russia, and his ideas of what is due to both, is ruthlessly
punished. For even while his admirers tell of his determination to punish pecu-
lation , and other faults of the same nature, yet in the true spirit of tho tyrant he
punishes to revenge himself on tho offender , not to avenge the majesty of the law, or
to hinder from future iniquities of the kind. . . . The one overwhelming feature
of tho Czar's character is ambition. To be a great Russian Emperor, and to make
Russia tho chief empire in the world, seems to have been his aim from tho moment he
mounted tho throne, even if it was not the dream of his life from an earlier period.
Tho partition of Poland with others, his amenities to Austria, tho assistance he ren-
dered tliat state during tho civil war in Hungary, were all ho many present aelf-
donials to smooth tho way for tho future conquest, of the land on which ho had set his
heart—Turkey. For long years, as witnessed by tho diplomatic correspondence
lately published, has he determined on possessing himself of tho keys of tho East,
which he thinks, and probably truly, added to his mighty northern possessions, would
give him supremo dominion throughout tho world. Very crafty, deop-laid , and
sagacious have been his plans ; but tho Uritish feeling of protecti ng the weak, and
tho far-seeing policy of the Emperor of tho French, have un expectedly come in his
way."

In similar platitudes the book abounds. When the authors composition ia
succeeded by extracts from ooinowhat moro readable books, and towards the
conclusion , by selections from the Times correspondence , it increases in
interest. The following is a curious specimen of the mode of intellectual
training to which Young Russia is suhjoctod under the Czar's paternal rule.
It is an extract from the Catechism taught in nil Russian schools :—

Q. How is tho authority of the Emperor to bo considered In reference to the Spirit
of Christianity ?

A. A» proceeding immediately from God.
Q. What duties does religion touch us, tho humble subjects of Iris Majesty tho

Emperor of Russia, to practice towards him V
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A. Worship, obedience, fidelity, the payment of taxes, service, love, and prayer, the¦whole being comprised in the words worship and service.
Q. Wherein does this worship consist, and hovr should it be manifested?
A. By the most unqualified reverence in words, gestures, demeanour, thoughts, and

actions.
Q. What kind of obedience do we owe him ?
A. An entire, passive, and unbounded obedience in every point of view.
Q. How are irreverence and iafidelity to the Emperor to be considered in reference

to God ?¦ A. As the most heinous sin, and the most frightful criminality.

A BATCH OF EDUCATIONAL BOOKS.
Discoveries in Chinese ; or, the Symbolism of the Primitive Characters of the
Chinese System of Writing, as a Contribution to Philology and Ethnology, and
<i Prac tical A.id in the Acquisition of the Chinese Language. By Stephen
Pearl Andrews (Norton, JSTew York). As it has been emphatically as-
serted with more or less reason that the Age of Miracles is not passed, we
have no objection to supposing that, prot>ably, a work on the symbolism of
Chinese characters may find readers—possibly purchasers. The long title
is really more suggestive than any observations that might fall from a
Jiasty reviewer, who, for want of time to learn Chinese, knows nothing a.bout
the subject. If more than this confession, be required, it will be sufficient
to inform the reader that the volume is accompanied by a panegyric (appa-
rently written by the publisher) which shows clearly that the work leaves
nothing to be desired. Let us then hope, for other reasons besides, that
nothing more will be written on the symbolism 6f Chinese characters.

Mr. Norton, of ISTew York, also supplies us with a little book which tears
Tfclie attractively antithetical title of Glossology; a Treatise on the Nature of
Language and on the Language of Nature. By Charles Kraitser, MJ). The
words Second Edition on the title-page testify to its merits. The philo-
logically curious^—those who would read anything or everything on the sub-
ject—will welcome it; but the curiously philological—who know rather too
much already—will probably laugh at it. In the beginning the reader is told
that " This is not a mere collection of trivial remarks or of the usual views
on Human Speech, considered either as a vehicle of intercourse between
men, or as a key to unlock the literary treasures of a specific language with.
It is analogous to a treatise on Navigation, or on Architecture, or on
Materia Medica ; each one being taken with reference to the Svhole cycle of
*he respective sciences of -which it is composed. As each of these treatises
is, as it were, a sort of nosegay or bouquet of flowers culled from the several
"beds of their scientific gardens, so is the present book intended to be a kind
of brain, ears, and eyes-gay, gathered from the psychologic, anatomic,
acoustic, graphic, grammatic, lexiconie, ethnographic, &c, beds of the
garden of Anthropology." !N"ow the reader knows all about it, and a, great
<leal more!

A third American worfc has reached us—this time from Cincinnati.. A
"great country" naturally has great words, and so a mere British public
must not be astonished at a series of lectures on what we call Phrenology
being entitled Outlines of Lectures on the Neurological System of Anthropology,
'tis Discovered^ Demonstrated, and Taught in 1841 and 1842. By Joseph R.
Buchanan, M.D. Rashly did -we say ''Phrenology" would express the
subject , for it also includes Cerebral Physiology, Pathognomy, and Sar-
•cognomy. However, the part, as usual, contains the whole. The volume
gives us the outlines of one hundred lectures, prefaced by an elaborate
review of Gall's system, which it corrects on many points. There are also
numerous engravings, displaying1 sectional views of the craniunas of philan-
thropists or cannibals, as the case may be. Everything is explained in the¦customary manner by figures and an Index. The work, in spite of its
technical jargon, is really interesting—indeed valuable—and will doubtless
be eagerly sought by the increasing public which the subject now commands.

Popular British Cqnchology, by G-. B. Sowerby, P.L.S. (Reeve), is a, little
book which will materially mitigate the miseries of a month at Margate, or
elsewhere. People who " pick up sheila by the great ocean " -will find much
interest in comparing them with the beautifully drawn and coloured illustra-
tions which are contained in this volume-

The same publisher has issued First Steps in Economic Botany—an abrid g-
ment of the larger work by T. C. Archer. The abridgment has been
•undertaken at the suggestion of the " Department of Science and Art,"
which is an official notification of its worth. It appears to be less erudite,
And consequently more suitable for students, than Dr. Lindley's School
Botany. The illustrations are especially praiseworthy for their gracefulness.

History for Boys; or, Annals of the Nations of Modem Europe, by John G.
Edgar (Bogue), occupies medium ground between the great little historians
Pinnock and Markham. It ia certainly a fuller work than the former, but
has scarcely the grasp of misinformation and extensive want of philosophy
which renders the latter so great a favourite. There are occasionally strong
<daahea in the Froissart style, and these have keen seized as subjects by an
Anonymous artist, who, if not Gilbert, must make that illustrator tremble.

Flax and Hemp ; tiieir Culture, $*c, "by E. Sebastian Delamer (Routledge),
is a little shilling Manual, cheap and interesting. Logic for the, Young
(Longman and Co.) is a great improvement on the treatise of Dr. Watts, in-
•a#much as it ia only a selection from that work. Mer-cur~ius ; or , the- Word-
Moker, by the Rev. Henry Lo Mesurier, M.A. (Longman and Co.), is a
work to criticise which, unless at great length, would be idle. Great length
we cannot aiFord, so we will merely aay that it has similar interest with
Trench's little work, but that it is infinitely too clever for general reading,
Mr, Hudson's Practical and Easy Metltod of Learning Frencti , (Sinnpkin) is
neither so practical nor so easy us the author would make us believe. An an
auxiliary work it may be found useful.

Hf Mr. Lo Page will write books for teaching French which roach
twenty-second editions, he must allow that fact to apeak for itself. It ia
impossible to notice a fresh edition ovary quarter . Instead of our criticism
he must take bur congratulations. If such works as the French Prompter, the
Echo de Paris , and the Gift of Conversation, together with the elementary
boqks, need any further recognition, wo can conscientiously recommend
them to all who wish for an individual alliance with the French.

THE FISH FANCIER'S OWN BOOK.
Prose HaEeutics ; or, Ancient and Modern Fish Tattle. By the Rev. C. David Bad-ham, M.D. _ John W. Parker and Son

"
One portion of this delightful volume has already instructed and amused alarjre circle of readers in the pages of Eraser 's Magazine; another portion is nowpublished for the first time, and the result is one of the most entertaining bookson a thoroughly unhackneyed subject, wliich it has been our good fortuneto read for some time past. In these days of vehemently smart writing itis a rare merit in an author when be can amuse liis readers without su"-<rest-ing the idea of effort on his own part. Mr. Badham may fairly cluinTthedistinction of being one of the "select few" in this respect. He uses hisextraordinary antiquarian and technical knowledge of his subject in all itsbranches, easily, gracefully, and entertainingly, from the firs t page to the last.He manages to interest us, on any ancient or modern topic which he chooses
to take up in connexion with fish , in the pleasantest possible manner. How
the ancients caught fish—how the moderns sell it, especially in the Naples
market—how to dress mullet—how to study sticklebacks;—where the en-
trails of bastard-mackerel once enjoyed a great reputation—w hat the
A pician receipts were for stewing fish— -what the Neapolitan fish-wei ghers
make by their work—what Asturius Celer gave for a single mullet,
are some among the hundreds of quaint out-of-the-way fish topics about
which Mr. Budham discourses as gaily and lightly as if his information
had never cost him more than a passing moment or two of research.
We lay great stress upon the manner in which this book is written,
because we believe that Mr. Badham has made his subject , in the first
instance, interesting to everybody by the lively anecdotical manner in
which he has treated, it. People in general have but two interests in the
matter of fish—th e interest of catching them, and the interest of eating
them. Mr. Badham. first lures his readers into looking at the subject in a
new light, and then proceeds to inform them further, so easily and gaily
that they may learn everything from him, and be conscious of no other
educational process at the end of the lesson than the very pleasant process
of being constantly amused.

By way of substantiating our favourable opinion we must now offer the
reader one or two specimens of our author's Fish Tattle. Here is a paragraph
of gratifying

ENCOURAGEMEN T TO FISH-EATERS AT HOME.
As no bottle of alec or garurn has hitherto turned up in the excavations of Pompeii,

we cannot speak authoritatively, nor institute a comparison between these productions
of the Burgesses of antiquity with our own. Pish, however, we can compare, and the
result goes to prove that any Cockney with two shillings and sixpence in his pocket,
may regale over the stairs of Hungerford-market, at Blaekwall or Riclimoud, on
delicacies to which the senate and people of Rome were utter strangers. Indeed, it is no
inconsiderable set-off against the disadvantages of living so far from the sun , that the
supplies of northern fish-markets are ineoutestably and greatl y superior to those of
any Italian or Sicilian pescheria : superior,. 1st, because in those kinds which are
common to .our great ocean, and their "great sea," our own are better flavoured ; be-
cause, 2ndly, even tlie finer sorts, which belong exclusively to the Mediterranean, are
for the most part poor ; and Srdly, and above all, because there is an almost total want
in its waters of species which we consider, and advisedl y, as our best. Were supe-
riority to be determined by mere beauty and variety of colouring, the market of
Billingsgate could not enter into competition for a moment with the smallest fishing-
town in the south, where the fish aTe for the most part coasters, and derive their
gorgeous hues from the same buccina aa<i eoquflJage whence the Tyriaus got their
superb dyes. But as the gayest plumage is by no means indicative of the bird boat
adapted for the tabl e, so brilliancy of scales affords no criterion by which, to judge of
the culinary excellence of fish , the beauty of whose skin. in. this instance contrasts
singularly with the (quality of the flesh , wliich is generally poor and insipid, and
sometimes unwholesome and. even deleterious. The Mediterranean pelagians (or open
sea-fish) have neither brilliancy of colour mor delicacy of flesh to atone for the want
of i t )  so that no Englishman, will repine to leave thunny beef to the Sicilian' ichthj 'Q-
phagist, whilst lie has the genuine pasture-fed article at home in place of it. Nor
though, to such coarse feeders as the ancient Greeks, sword-fish might be held equal
to veal, will his better-instructed palate assent to aueh. a libel upon wholesome
butchers' meat. Mullet mu3t indeed be admitted on all hands to be a good fish ; but
one good thing only in a hundred does not satisfy omnivorous man , and tovjours
triylia is not better than toujours perdrix ^ as everyone who has passed a winter at
Naples knows to his cost. Sardines are only palatable in oil, au natural they are
exceedingly poor and dry ; and for that other small clupean , the anchovy (the latent
virtues of which are only elicited by the process which metamorphoses tli o fish intu
sauce), Britj Lsh white-bait is far more than an equivalent. But if' the Mediterranean
has but few alumni to bo proud of, the poverty of its water,-! is ccrtuinl y more con-
spicuous in its deficiencies than in its supplies ; indeed , the instinct of nil first-rate fisli
seems to bo to turn their tail upon this sea. Thus among the snlinonidiw , salmon and
smelt are alilto unknown ; of the gadian family, all the finest species, as cod, haddock ,
whiting, Hng, and coal-fish are wanting ; and to quote but one other example,

" Whilst migrant herrings steer their myriad bo-nds,
Jbrom seas of ice to visit wanner strandH,

us we road in tlio^Apocrypha of l>r. Darwin, not ©no ovur entered the Bay of Naplefl,
unless salted in a barrel from England.

Our author can write well on other subjects besides Fish. How graphic-
ally, and how truly, he describes

A STOHM IN THIS MEJ(>ITKltHANBA.N. .
While tho observer j», perhaps, enjoying the placid moonbeams, and reluctantly

thinking of returning homo, a whole park of artillery ia preparing for ml»uhiuf behind
tho rocks of Ounri. A aquall, as Huddou as a NuapoUtun 'H " rabbi n," quickly ruillo.-i
the quiusuont sea, and lashes it into fomn ; tho earliest intimation of which in no Hoouis r
given, thuu all hauton to pat thuniHulvua under cover from itn violence. Clouds niu .itor
with inconceivable rapidity, and come trooping up from tho mnit.h-caNt, till lh<> y form
a serried, black phalanx over Briiiu , and proceeding vUX Pozxuol i nnd Inch in , «x-
tinguhih tho Htar« and moon, and eclipse ev«m tho glare of Vesuvius, making tun waters
dark and tlio night hicleouft. Hark ! it i.-i owning1 now in oarnti.it , and we happily nro
at homo. That wn« not tlio rumble of a <!nrriu&o ftloug tho Margollina , nor the report
of distant flro-arma, but the muillud growl of tho approaching tempest, tho Hurclmr tf "
of that distended mutm of discord which now fills tho whole sky ; tha grout butt le be-
tween hoawon and oarth is at hand, and tlioro it* u dreadfu l pauau Ixifpro tho iirnt broad-
side ia launched over the ghastly Hood. Sometime* a rapid prelude of ll^hUUK ^', y ith
a roll of mufllod thunder, preeedow tho grout outbreak ; tliuit down it conie» irrosi.-tUl j ly,
booming over tho grotto of Puutuli ppo, shaking tho Iioumum ulo»£ tho whoro, re-echoin g
from tho heights of St. Elmo, and inuld»g tlio cannon of tho Castel doll' Uoyo uneasy
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in tfeeir breachings. How abruptly the cats have ceased to caterwaul under our
terrace ! no wandering dog any longer bays the eclipsed moon, nor stays to bark at
the taifrequent passenger ; every other sound is either hushed or absorbed in the terrible
voice of the storm ; and once begun, there is no pause in its violence. Thunderings,
more and more loud , come at shorter intervals, and its red artillery, more and more
dazzlingly bright, appears to penetrate through the opacity of all things. "Tis vain
to close our eyes, and try to shut it out ; the lightnin g flames in at the smallest chink
of the shutters, revealing our coward countenances to one another's observation. Anon
& few drops begin to patter against the window, and the assembled party, breathing
more freely, hail the familiar sound ; the rain increases, and is soon heard ru shing
down in torrents. Hopes are now entertained that the deluge of water will drown the
lightning, or render it innoxious ; but that thought has scarcely given comfort, when
a flash more blinding than any yet seen, accompanied by an instant loud explosion ,
which makes every shutter sliake, and the whole house tremble, dissipates the illusion.
That detonating crack was no brwtumjulmen, but has done its work somewhere in our
Immediate proximity. As the howling of the wind subsides, the waves , lashed into
fury, may be heard thundering against the cliffs. Oh, what a terrible night at sea !

Another hour, and the rain has entirel y ceased ; we throw open the casement, and
look out upon the wild night with somethin g like the " suave mar i rmgno " feeling ;
then close the window and retire to bed, where , lulled bv the distant roar of the waters,
we soon fall asleep, and rise next morning to find everything much, as it was at the¦same hour yesterday. Vesuvius, more solito, sending up his grey wreath, the bay
scarcely ruffled , fishermen in all directions putting out their boats, and , but Cor the
ponds about the house, no indication afforded that there had been any disturbance in
the weather last night.

We have only room to quote part of Mr. Badliam's description of
THE NAPLES FISH-JI AItKET.

In. the centre of a dirty little lar go, something like the confluence of the Seven Dials,
where the sale of fish is principall y'carried on, is one of those short ugly monuments•called Aguglia, which are so profusel y stuck over Naples ; architectural scarecrows,neither column, pyramid, nor obelisk , but seemingly devices taken from the chess-
board or jeweller's shop,—-IBrobdignag pawns in marble, 01 colossal seal-handles instucco, capped either -with, a gilt Madonna, or a flag, bearing Santa Maria on one side,¦and St. Januarius on the other.

Ever and anon, accompanied by a fresh crowd, and announced by beat of drum, newarrivals of fish , just landed, are paraded , as was the sturgeon in days of yore , in longprocession to the spot. Next come the Copi del SperameMi, or chiefs of the market
with their huge scales, which being speedily adjusted , the fish is duly weighed andregistered, an-d then sold in lots. Messrnen, trattori , chefs, convent cooks, crowd rou nd
the auctioneer, who forthwith begins, a la Robins, to put up for sale the pes ce nobile,the chefs d'aeuvre of the market. '< Ah! iichi ! fichi ! che belle cose ! a quanto, signiorriiiei ?" etc., looking interrogatively at the principal buyers, hoping thereby to excite
them to outbid one another ; and the same fierce contention; then- commences which
was exhibited nineteen centuries ago, when Lucullus purchased mullet and parrot-fish
for his entertainments, and, Apicius wrote aphorisms in his study on preparing and¦cooking them. There is always a loud and amusing competition between the hotel
and convent cooks, each acting according to the instruction of his chief, but the former
generally bearing awav the prime specimens.

It is impossible to conceive anything like the din and discord of an Italian or
Sicilian market at the market hour. "None but itself can be its parallel," and yetthe whole is effected by some score only of human tongues let loose at will. Everybody
there either is, or seems to be, in a passion , each trying to outscream, outroar , out-hellow, and outblaspheme his neighbour , till the combined uproar -fills the whole area,and rises high above it. The men are all Stentors ; the women perfect Mjenads ; the
¦children a set of howling imps, whom nothing short of Thuggism could pacify; it is no
unfrequent spectacle in this frantic neighbourhood to see some baby clenching its tinylands and boneless gums in concentrated passion, tearing at the rudiments of hair,and screaming with all its puny strength ; or, in yet wilder extravagance, its ar ms
in the air, hurling defiance at its own mother, who, standing at bay with, the mien of
a Tisiphone, strives to drown her baby's voice in her own frenzied treble, and looks as
if she could drown him, too, foT a very small consideration.

The noise arouses every living creature, even to the flies , wlvo are stimulated into
consciousness, and begin to buzz full lmlf-an-hour sooner than the warmth of the sun
"would have awakened them ; hungry dogs, fearless of observation, press close on the
heels of the bawling, pre-occupied. crowd ; sleek cats beyond the reach of dogs come
creeping over the fish-stalls, and prescient rats, peeping from obscure holes, can scarce
refrain from rushing out en masse upon the offal , shortly to be left at their disposal.

As a specimen of Mr. Badham's quaintly-humourous way of giving us the
benefit of his classical and antiquarian k nowledge, talec the following pas-
sage about

THE BI11TH OF EELS.
Touching tlie birth of eels, much has been conjectured , and little positively ascer-

tained : their origin, like that of evil, is a voxed questio n st ill ; whether they come
from eggs, or wr iggle into existence little eels, few havo been able quite to satisfy
themselves. Several theories on the subject were early broached. Oppian supposes
an embrace of the sexes actually to take place ; after which a .strigmontuni , or gluey¦exudation from the surface of the body, detaches itself and falls to the bottom ,
where it is vitalized ; not by the co-operation of any apocryphal mud-nymph—some

" Young Lutotin , soft er than tho down,
Nigrimi bluok, or Mordamanto brown,"

Imt by an intm-utcrmo action of the mud itself ! for Avlmt, asks Oppian , is so engen-
dering «s mud ? Aristotle calls cols "the solitary ' race that havo neither seed nor
offspring." Ho thinks also thnt their origin , as the Greek name indeed denotes, ia
from the mud. Pliny's theory was, that when eels hud lived their day they instinc-
tively rubbed themselves to piooes against the rocks, and that out of tho living
detritus issued a now brood : a mode of generation which In some lower animal
organisations actually takes place. Many us implicitly bciliovoil thl.t ingenious)
hypothtsirt , as children, duly instructed buliovo that tho o<Foto moon is cut up into
etars, nivl that tho monthly miumwlon of old onus ha* gradually boon lilling tho i*ky¦with fhoiV3 lessor luminaries over since tho world began to the present hour. Soino,
dissatisfied with such explanations , observing" how cnsily Virg il contri ved to fill his
toeo-hives fr«m the carcuao of u hoifor, nnrt not seeing why if boos wore ho gunuratod
fiah might not «e also, affi rmed that coin cmno from tho doud bodies of animals iiftor
long immersion in water. Others, agai n, modified this not ion , and Biippo .ied that
only tho hairs o? a horse's tail, soaked a nitfllciun t time , would at la»t adapt thom-
hoIvoh to a now ol«m«iit and bt!<ioino ooIh. Finally, woni o anoiant nnturnliutH , un cling
tho terrestrial origin of ouIh obscure, had recourse to tho nkion , and attributed this
ntultiUidinoua race to Jupitor nnd a whito-avincd goUiUwn named Angullla ; iioeord -
iwtfljS ^UcUestratwa, in hid description of an Attic feuat , iutroducoa Aitguilla, bundling
of hiejr Jove-sprung offspring.

Our last extract must present an admirable vindication of

THE FKEE3OM OF FISH.
As free as a bird, says the proverb ; as free as a fish , say we; for if fish be nottheir own masters, who are? N"o other creature has half the facilities for shiftingquarters and chan ging domicile that he has. Furnished with a body in itself a perfectlocomotive , a vigorous tail for a piston , and cerebral energy in lieu of steam, the seaitself affords a level for railroads of communication and transport in every direction,and the North aud South Poles are the only natural terminuses to the journey. Mancannot compete with fish here ; for few, from various lets and hindrances, areper mitted to vagabondize at will, and of those who might be disposed to indulge thefancy, fewer still possess the means for its accomplishment. The yacht animal enjoyshimself, no doubt, as he cruises about the high seas for amusement : but thispleasure has risks, as well as obvious limits. Squalls may upset 01 whirlpools engulfhim and his frail bark ; her mast may be struck by lightning, hex keel may be runupon, a rock ; her rudder be carried away ; her sails torn to ribbons ; her ribs melt iathe red glare of fire on board ; ' or if she adventure too near the woles, the crew isliable to be hemmed in, and fortunate if, after six months ' bumping, " nipping," andcrushing, they bring her oflf at last, and manage to escape white bears, famine , andan icy grave. Besides these liabilities to mischief, the wants of those on boardcompel frequent forced halts ; here for coal, there for water : and then there are sundryrunnings into harbour in dirty weather , to the further delay of the ship's voyage ; allwhich "touchings," in order to "go," must often sadly retard a sigh in its passagefrom Indus to the Pole. ;
In birds , wings supp ly the place and greatl y exceed the efficiency of sails ; buteven wings have their limitations of action, and are also subject to many mishaps.Birds can neither soar heavenward nor skun far across the waters without being madesensible of this ; the stoutest pinion cannot long beat the frosty air of high altitudes,

and remain unnumbed ; thus high and no . higher may the eagle aeronaut mount;whilst of birds of passage , how many thousands, trusting, like Icarus, to uncertain-wings, drop and die in the transit to another continent, and cover whole roods of ocean¦with their feathery carcases !
Quadru peds, again , are yet n« re restricted in their wanderings over the earth :

natural obstacles are continually presenting so many bars to their progress ; the dryand thirsty desert where no water Is, inaccessible snow-capped mountain-ridges, theimpenetrable screen of forest-trees, the broad lake, the unfordable and rap id river, theimpassable line of a sea-girt sho't; any of these impediments are enough to keep beasts
within an area of no very wide range. Thus it fares with all creatures, denizens
either of earth or air ; but none of these obstacles impede the activity of fish.. They
may swim anywhere and everywhere throug h the boundless expanse of waters ; and,in defiance alike of-trade-wind or storm, may traverse the open seas at every season,
surrounded on all sides with suitable food, and finding at .different dfepths the tempe-
rature most congenial to their health and comfort, whether at the torrid or frozen,
zone. Some of the scaly tribe , to whom fresh water is not less palatable than salt or
brackish , may even go far inland, visit without a " Guide", lakes .hitherto undescribei
by tourists , or follow, a la Bruce, the meanderings of some miglrty river from its
rhouth up to its sources. Supported in a fluid of nearly the same specific gravity as
their own, the upper portion of trie body throws no weight upon the lower, and¦weariness is impossible. Where tliere is no fatigue, repose becomes unnecessary ;
and accordingly we find these denizens of the deep, like their "mobile mother," the
sea, " who rolls , and rolls, and rolls , and still goes rolling on," never perfectly at
rest. When the day has been passed in • swimming, and the evening paddled out ia
sport, away float these everlasting voyagers through the night , and are borae in a.
Luxurious.hydrostatic bed, wherever the current chances to carry them ; and, with no
other tro uble than that of occasionall y opening their mouths for a gulp of fresh air, on
they go, till earl y dawn, bursting upon a pair of unprotected eyeballs, gives their
owners timely notice to descend deeper, and to strike out with fins and tail in what-
ever direction waking thoughts may suggest.

We must now leave our readers to pick oufc for themselves all the other
good passages in this very entertaining and very instructive book.

THEATRICALS IN BERLIN.
Although the Drama has lost its high office , and lias long ceased to be no more
than an Amusement—a fact against which it is in vain to strive, lying as itdoea
in the very development of national culture—yeb I must own that in witnessing
tlie performance of Lossing's noblo play, Nathan the Wise, I was profoundly im-
pressed with the high capabilities the stage still possesses of presenting the
people with an Amusement; which should be elevated , impressive, educational-
It is of course a very difficult problem to unite the requisite amusement with
this higher aim; and I very much fear that a recalcitrant London pit would not
bo greatly amused by Sal/iun the Wino. Tho greater the difficulty the greater
tlie honour. There is no reason why tho dramatist should not havo a higher
aim; no reason why the Teacher should nob for his purposes cultivate the- arfc oC
amusing. But if there is no valid reasun to be given—ther e is undoubtedly the
stolid fact that dramatists with high aims aro the reverse of amusing, while tho
amusing dramatists are the last men one would accept as teachers.

li\ Na than the Wise there breathes a grand spirit of tolerance ; such male
accents of humanity as bring delicious tears into tho eyes—such deep and far-
raiching thoughts aa stimulate the activity of the soul, rebuking; its intolerance,
and startli ng us into a more loving hu man mood than that which pul pit tench-
ings hav o made habitual ! Bat while wo soo this exhibition of tolerance, this
rebuke of spiritual pride and dogmatic narrowness unfo lding itself before our
ej'ea in tho actions and language of iikmi, wo also witness tlio de velopment of a
dra ma, which is, indeed , not very exciting as a drama , but which might have
been, hud a dramatist treated tho subject. Tlio magnificent drama of Jv..ius
C(csa>—one of Shnkspeare's hi ghest and most massive- works—is ample evi-
dence of how intensely dram atic tlio mere exhibition of character and principle
may be made; and had he treated Natha n the Wine, it would luvvo had ait in-
fluon co as profound and lasting as the I 'itc/riin s Proyrcmt. Unhappily tho condi-
tion of tho English public, as to relig ious thought , is so narrow, th at ovan now
ia this nineteenth century such a i>lny as Nathan would not bo tolerated on any
English stage. The pit would " rise" at it. Tho shrinks of horror which would,
assail its maxims of tolerance—tho yells of Christian indignation which would
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rise from every part of the house at the story of the Three Rings, from outraged
Protestants furious at the idea of any form of religion but their own being other
than damnable heresy—the cries of " Atheism." which would be flung at this
vindication " of the ways of God to man" would surpass Exeter Hall's fervour
against the Scarlet Woman. Yet here, in Berlin, the centre of a corrupt, pietistie
reaction, the city of all Germany where hypocrisy is most petted and powerful,
here Nathan der TPeise is not only perfornted on the stage of the King's own
theatre, but greatly applauded by the Berlin public. Such a fact u gives
pause." It was very striking to me, an<l made me think, not favourably, of my
own country. I should add that the pietists tried to suppress the continuance
of this work on the stage. That they tried and failed, is a striking proof of the
liberality in religious thought which exists in the German mind, and which no
party can -uproot .

Nathan der Weise was very beautifully put on the stage ; but I cannot say
much of the acting. Saladin was represented by a gentleman with imperfect
teeth and waddling gait. Picture to yourself Mr. Brown the Oilman in the
Eastern Costume, and you will not be far wrong in your conception of the Berlin
Saladin. Mrs. Brown going to a masquerade as the Pride of the Harem will
with equal vividness represent Sittah. But I must say much in praise of Herr
Doring's performance of Nathan : it -was very intelligent, beautifully spoken,
(especially the monologues and the story of the Three Rings) and admirably
represented the mild kindliness of the Jew. The objection to he made was to
the conception not to the execution : it was too natural—in the vulgar sense of
the word—that is to say, not natural as representing Nathan's nature, but the
nature of an ordinary benevolence. Nathan is not simply a loving kindly man
—he is a Jew in whom profound intelligence, acting on a noble nature, has raised
that nature inta heroic eminence. The wise man one did not feel in Doring's
personation, but rather a keen, astute, good humoured man.

I saw Herr Doring play lago, and lost much of the estimation in which his
Nathan had placed him. As r<tc/o~-&n&. indeed in all the characters I have seen
Mm in—he showed decided talent, and some excellent qualities; but the concep-
tion of lago was so utterly un-Shakspearian, so unworthy of a stage pretending to
the rank of this theatre, that for some time I was puzzled. He makes lago a
low comedy part, elicits laughter by buffoonery, and drags down that marvellous
conception to the vulgarest level. No trace of Tago's bitter wit, superior cold
intellect, "motiveless malignity," rough exterior of honesty and soldatesque
frankness! In the great tempting scene, where it is not possible to> get a laugh,
he was loud and .unintelligent, in striking contrast to Herr Bessoir, the Othello,
"who was not loud enough, but was intelligent. Indeed, among all the actors
here in Berlin, there is only Herr Dessoir in whom I recognise the intellect•which can grasp a character (as distinguished from the intellect which lays hold
of a characteristic) and present a whole. He has been charily gift ed by Nature
with the physical attributes which are demanded of the actor; his figure is
small, his features small, and his voice deficient in compass and modulation. But
he is a real artist, who sets to woxk in an earnest spirit, and makes intellect
supply the place of personal attractiveness. The reader perhaps remembers
Herr Dessoir among the German troupe last year (where, by the way, he was
seen to great advantage), and I was very glad to see him on his own stage—at
home, as it were. His performance of Marinell i in Emilia Galotti was a wonder-
ful bit of f inesse : the military courtier was represented with a mingled stiffness
and servility very admirable ; his soliloquies excellent.

The Berlin stage is as unhappy in its jeu nes-prcmiers as most stages are. Herr
Liedckte is a good-looking man, with a pronunciation which scarifies a delicate
ear, but of which few seem to take notice here. He played Oassio the other
night, and I must do him the ju stice to say that it was the very worst Cassio I
have ever seen. Indeed, the Berlin stage has little to boast of in its Shakspearian
performances, The mise en sc&ne is singularly cold, and in many respects un-
worthy of a city which prides itself on appreciating Shakspeare. They want an
English or French acting manager to show them how a piece should move.Apart from this, they take liberties with the text which are inconceivable. For
example, will it be believed that the division into acts which Shakspeare has
made in Hamlet is entirely set aside for a new one; and that among the altera-
tions, the famous graveyard scene, with its important scene of quarrel between
Hamlet and Laertes, is entirely left out? Hamlet enters, moralises, is informed by
a messenger that Ophelia is to be buried, and is invited to attend the burial—
elsewhere"! The Germans who really do love Shakspeare and study him, who
are proud of their stage, and believe that Shalcspoare is played more by them
than by us (a mistake), have, it appears, no critics " troublesome" enough to
point out such absurdities as these. The most critical of all nations leave the
stage uncnticwed!

I have outrun my space, and must leave for some future occasion other things
I had to say both of theatre and actors. You will be anxious to learn something
of Johanna Wagner—and the tenor Formes, brother to our Formee, the shouted
But I must balk your expectation by that exasperating phrase—

(To ho ccntimicd.") Jj .

MUSIC IN VIENNA.
Vienna, December 19, 1854.

Tina Opera-house hero lias at present lost its attraction. Mademoiselle La
Grace has gono to Turin , whore bIio is to sing at the Theatre Koyul during the
forthcoming carnival , nn d Mademoiselle TagHoni has winged her fli ght to Horlin ,
to enchant onco more with her magic foot the people of that capital , I am
doubtful whether Mademoiselle I.a Grnco will create in Itnly so great a sensation
as she created in Vlcnnn. It 5a true that her dramatic conception, and her
powers as a vooaliat , are of no ordinary character; but , to my mind, she ia too¦unfinished a performer and singer to make any startling impvosskm on a peoplebo peculiarly fastidious as tho Italians in respect to excellence in all matters of«nuino art. Her voice, as you may have hoard, is a perfect mezzo soprano ,¦ and

it is very good indeed from "/a to fa " but whenever she attempts to ascend, sheis driven to force her voice and shriek. She cannot sustain her organ to the con-
clusion of a grand aria, and in Italy, where the Verdi mania prevails, Made-moiselle La Grace will find great obstacles to her EUccess. By the way the
differences which have existed between Mademoiselle La Grace and the manage-
ment here have been " amicably settled," and she has entered into another en-
gagement, -which is to last for eight years! She is to receive twenty thousand
florins annually, and is to he allowed a furlough of four months in each year
All those, who do not envy, congratulate Mademoiselle La Grace on her good
fortune.

The concert season began on the 26 th ult. Signor and Madame Marchesi
(whose names will be pleasingly remembered in London, where they so fre-
quently appeared in musical circles both private and public for several years)
gave a great evening concert at the " Saale der Gesellschaft der Musik-Freunde "
The room was crowded by the most fashionable persons in Vienna and lovers of
singing. Signor Marchesi, whose wonderful baritone voice has been consider-
ably cultivated since I listened to it some eighteen months ago, and who has
evidently profited by his recent practice on the ItaliaTi stage, drew from the
audience the most rapturous and spontaneous applause. In the aria from the
opera Ezio, by Handel, and the aria of Mozart, JVon p iit andria , he was encored
and recalled. Madame Marchesi, whose unaffected style and sweetness of voice
drew forth such admiration in England, warbled in her happiest vein, and de-
lighted her hearers more than would many a singer of greater power and loftier
pretensions. It is needless for me to speak at any length of the esteem in which
Madame Marchesi is held in Vienna when I tell you that she has been recently
appointed Professeur de Chant au Conservatoire.

A few words about the orchestra, which was under the direction of Herr
Hellmesberger. The overture of Cherubini's opera of Medea was admirably
executed. (How it reminded me of Mendelssohn's music!)

On the 3rd instant took place the first of the four grand concerts given every
year in Vienna by the Gesellschaft der SJusik-Freunde, in Redoutensaale, under
the direction of Herr Hellmesberger. There was a symphonic of Schumann's,
I am not disposed to put much faith in my own judgment in such a matter, but
it strikes me very forcibly that Schumann's music gives much stronger evidence
of talent and knowledge than of originality. The execution of the symphonie
was certainly good. On this occasion Mademoiselle Adela Cornet (who is a
daughter of the manager of the Opera) made her di'uut, and sang an aria from the
opera of Eurydnte. Mademoiselle Cornet, whose beautiful face and graceful
figure prepossessed the spectators the moment she appeared, has a sweet voice,
and she sang well ; but whether her vocal powers, which I am constrained to
say are, at present, somewhat limited, will ever sufficiently expand to win her a
niche in the temple of fame, is a matter upon which I should be sorry to hazard
any opinion. She has my most fervent hopes, in common with those of
hundreds.

Herr Hellmesberger and Herr Heisler performed a duet-concertante (on the
violin and viola) by Mozart, with orchestra accompaniment. Only those who
listened to their performance can form any idea of the exquisite skill which was
displayed by the eminent artists by whom it was undertaken. Hellmesberger
introduced a cadence which enraptured every soul present. It was an idea of
Ms own— and I question whether any man in the world could copy it. An
overture of the opera liienzi, by R* Wagner, closed this magnificent Concert.
The audience, (and its taste could not be disputed) did not receive the overture
with that rapture which bespeaks unqualified satisfaction, and the circumstance
led me to believe more definitely than ever that the music of Schumann and
Wagner is not, atid will not ha popular in Vienna.

On the 8th instant a morning Concert was given by Herr Boclet. I was not
present, but I hear the entertainment was well attended. On the same evening
we had the first of the subscription soirees of the Quai-tet't Productionen given
by the Herren Hellmesberger, Durst, Heisler and Sclilesinger. Two quartetts—
one by Hadyn and the other by Beethoven, were produced with immense effect;
but the great novelty of the entertainment was a trio by C. Eckart, Hdfossern,
and Kapellmeister (violin, violiucello, and piano). Although the composition of
this piece bore so strong a resemblance to Mendelssohn's music as to rob it
of the high claim to originality, nevertheless the warmth of the reception it met
with bespoke its intrinsic merit. Eckart, the composer, himself presided at the
piano.

On the 9th instant Signor and Madame Marchesi gave a second entertainment.
The room, as on the firs t occasion, was crowded by the leading personages in
Vienna. The programme was attractive, and the performance of both Signor
and Madame Marchesi was excellent on this occasion. Miss Louisa Cellini, a
young lady of English birth and parentage, made her debut, and was received
with immense dclat. Miss Cellini, who has studied for some time past under
Madame Marchesi, lias an extremely beautiful soprano voice, which has been
carefully cult ivated , and I should not bo at all surprised to find our fair com-
patriot taking ere long a distinguished place amongst the concert singers of the
day. She is already engaged to sing at Leipsic, duri ng the next month , at a
scries of concerts. By the way, in noticing the last performance of Signor and
Madame Marches), I ought not to omit to mention a very great hit nj ade by the
former in rendering the famous aria in Acts and Galatea of Handel in German.
Since Herr Staud'g l no one in all Germany has ever attempted to sing this
difficult piece of music. It is thought by persons here well capable of forming' ft
sound opinion, that Marches! is as classical a singer as were Labluche, Tam-
burini , and Staudigl, in their day.

Whs do not pretend to have seen all tho pantomimes, this Christmas, /toy more
than we clai m to have devoured all tho turkeys that have been set bofcro us ; but
we have conformed to both those institutions, with , we trust, a becoiMing respect
for tlio established order of things. And—partl y out of our own experience,
partly from report on which wo may trustingly depend—wo propose now to
spculc of the pantomimes. At

DRUIIY LANE,
There ia a great deal to bo Bean, and some of it worth tho seeing. The
manager's intention to get »a much into four hours as poasiblo is apparent »n
the very nrnm o of his Christmas-piece, which is a nnmo of multitude, eigni ryj ng
many. If Jac k and Jill , and Harlequin King Mustard , or Four-a nd-UocnUj
Black birds Jlahcd in a Pie, docs not convoy an impression of unlimited truat m
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the resources of the property-man, what, indeed, is in a name, we shonld like toknow ? As in last year's pantomime at this theatre, and as in every year's pan-tomime everywhere, the first scenes are occupied with the contentions of a cheer-mi fairy and a dismal fairy, or rather witch or wizard (sex always doubtful)who is morbidly conscious of two long pieces of white tape. Our stout friend" Appiness" we were sorry not to see ; her place was supplied by " GoodH umour, ' in the handsome person of Miss Arden ; but we could swear to theprincipal bad spirit, who is evidently getting woTse, particularly in his legs andmemory, and must soon be as execrable as his dearest friend, among the super-numeraries, can desire. The combined stories of Jack and Jill, and the bakedbut j stilL unsilenced blackbirds, and a good deal of irrelevant matter besides,are finally disposed of , and the harlequinade begins with the same multiplicity offeature that has characterised the introductory -business. Here is the cast:—"Harlequin Monsieur Milano ; "Clown," Signer Boleno ; "Pantaloon," HeirMoleno ; "Columbines," Mesdemoiselles Boleno and Honey ; "Sprites," theWonderful Italian Brothers and Mr. Wilkins. With this array of native talent,what doubt could there be of success? The pantomime was, as it deserved tobe, successful ; for it j s lavishly and skillfully got up, and was supported by theunflagging exertions of the pantomimists.
THE PRINCESS'SUoes not disappoint the expectation which everybody had formed of a qorgeousspectacle enlivened with fanciful and picturesque ballet-groupings, ingeniousdevices of mechanism, and some amount of genuine pantomimic drollery BineBeard is the subject, and the story is pretty closely followed. The usual fairyscenes are, of course, admitted; but they interfere very little with the traditionalfates of " Abomelique," « I?atima," and » Sister Anne." After the transformationtnere was an unusual allowance of pretty scenery, while, as we have hinted, thepantomimists were up to their work. The " CoLumbine," Miss Desboxough ispretty ami graceful , dancing with spirit as well as professional skill. TheMown, _ Mr. Hulme, has a certain cleanness on his tricks that now andthen reminds one agreeably of Auriol ; and he is not without humour, thoughthat is far different from Auriol's. He danced a mock Spanish dance ad mirably.

THE HAYMARKET
Has the best Pantomime for children ; and this, of course, is giving the palmunreservedly to the Haymarket. The nice young lady who was, last year, the

" Little Silver Hair" of Southey's charming nursery-rhyme, is " Little Bo-peep"now; and in making the change she has lost nothing of her pretty, child-likemanner, which shows continually through the imparted grace of the ballet-master. The pantomime scenes after the transformation are well kept up butnone of the actors surpassed Mr. Arthur Brown, who played a wolf named" Scruncher," in the opening part of the spectacle. The love-making of thisanimal and his subsequent terrific combat with "Bo-peep's" lover were de-cidedly good things of their kind. In fact , since Mr. Marshall's " Green Dog "
ÂSw *̂̂ ^̂ *™*™ '̂  Pant0'mime than ^

SADLEKS' WELLS
Has a pantomime on the subject of Mi Baba and the Forty Thieves. The sceneryis very pretty, and some of the mechanical effects are ingeniously surprisingThe harlequinade was too full of gymnastic exercises of the professor-and-carpet character ; but these performances-had theii admirers. At

ASTLEY'S
The visit of Guilliver to the Island inhabited by Horses, with the unpronounceablename, supplies a subject for a pantomime very well adapted to display thepeculiar resources of the establishment. The spectacle is mounted with greatcare and judgment ; but the wonderful training of the horses would alone provean attraction. K

At the Olympic, Adelphi, and St. James's, Burlesque supplies the place ofPantomime. We must defer our notice of these theatres for the present.

FEOM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, December 20.

BANKRUPTS.— Eiwaud Jinxer. Standard , Trinity-square, Tower-hill ' wine merchant — Watsox Lesion.fcsndgenouse-place, lS"c\vington-caus<e\vay, painter—John-tlAti, Cain den-town, wharfinger—CHARLES Maidlow,Adelaide-terrace, W estbourne-grove, builder— Hexky Sa-vixi, Colchester, grocer- Samuel Ttxek, Denham, Bucks,mnkeeper -Thomas Standeit , Goudhnrst, Kent, generaldealer— titAXCis Geobge Ekins, Greenwich, watchmaker—Isaac Barton, Stafford , grocer—Jake Wahkex, Bristol ,haberdasher—John Evaxs, Exeter, bookseller—GeokgeJtj RAxp Hl-ssex, Plymouth, innkeeper-John Hannx^l,Manchester, tobacconist — Edavaed Weight, Welweck,JHolderness, Yorkshire, draper. '
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.-Datid Smith and Wil-liam Gardner, Glasgow, wrights—J ames M'Lintock,Ureenock, bootmaker—Robekt Macdonald, Glasgow, toamerchant—William Macnajk , Glasgow, bookbinder.

Fri day, December 29.
BANKRUPTS.—Samuel Lajvipkin, Gibson-street, Lam-beth, baker — George Fifoot Lysis, Church-passage,Asasinghall-street, sqwed muslin maker—James Atkinson

and Alfked Atkinson, Huntingdon, drapers—Husky
Albert Lij iford, Slicrbomc-lane, City, tavern keeper—George James Loe, Chertsoy, builder— Ciiahj lus ̂ U rtonCrooks, Clmrch-row, Hounsditch, licensed victualler—
Jauies Mortimer ,Grosvenor-road.St , John's-wood.buiMor
—William. Kinton Gibus, Dudley, grocer—Ann AVn.i-aj J-son, Crosmcre, Salop, innkeeper—.Bartholomew Steel,
Sheffield , glass dealer—Isadoiie Bbrnstein, "Liverpool ,commission agent— George JJrand Huhsey, Plymouth,
innkeeper—John Maksualx, Todmorden, York , cotton
spinner.

The extraordinary performances of monkeys and dogs—which so muchdelighted their relatives, the frequenters of the gardens in the Bay of Cremorne
—are now to be seen at the Marionette Theatre, and we recommend the enter-tainment as one calculated especially to delight the young holiday gentlemen
who are, doubtless, proving no other place to be like home.

JuLXiEir has transferred his entire troupe to Oovent-Garden. The programme
is identical with the recent one which was so popular at Drury-Lane.

BRITISH FUNDS FOB THE PAST WEEK.
(Closisg Prices.) 

Connnmtnl Stffaim,
MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.

Friday Evening-, December 20, ISufc.
Consols have boon flat tho whole week . The Prench Loan
has had tho effect of lowering French Rentes, and this
keeps our own Funds low—not that tho new French Loan is
likely to tivko much capital out of this country, for being a
national loan , it will doubtless*, like tho fornior loan , lieeagorly takon up throughout Franco. But ponding tlio
visit of " Von UNedoin" to England , and the Vienna iutri-
cnto diplomatising, which would scorn commencing again,
tho moneyed world is at fault and resting for four of a fiilae
step. Railway Shares maintain rather a good pr ice cou-
Bi dimng tho weak stnto of the Funds. JJanka aro pmtty
much tho tmmo. Land Companleti show good prospect of
dividends , tho South Australian setting tho exstmi>li> .Minos aro entirely uegloctod by ontsido speculators.
Crystal Piihioos nro dealt in to a considerable extent , but
'"'.winotod at nofu'ly tho samo price us lust week. TurldMh
•senp in Htill improving, an d an it is understood there a.rosoni >( lioavy Hears iu Turkish , wo may moo it at a premium
SUCIC lv Mllv.

Coiuii Ih closo at; four o'clock , for opening January (1th,lHof), 1)| j f. _____
CalciOnlaiis , 004, 01; Eastern Counties, 11, Hi; North

.Kantoni'jj onvioliH) 71 , 71) ; York , r>2, M; London and NorthWestern, io(»i, l()i ; Great Western, < IiM , 7<> ; London andnou th-Wctoni , H»i, twj i London inul IJi -lghlon , 100, KM j
"xl0»:<K31,(ja; Dovoi-s, CH« , 51)4 1 M idliuidH ,«S!j, (lt> l t Leeds,
|;i ,, 7i i l ;  Antwerp, (IS, 0} i Ci roiit .Liixmiibourw , i t ,  21;I'j iwtom ol Fruico, HOJ, ill i Paris and I Lyon.s, 18$ , 111* pin. ;i arm nnr tOr lo Mj M, .It , 1(1 ( Paris and Edui-ii , iJ(5 ,SS i Na inurana i |,,p- (> i «a ,  7, Av i tU hit . ;  'Western of Knuioo , 11, 5.1 pin. ;iMiNt luaiaii , J , 14 |,,,,. . ])itt 0 HxtonNiot ) , par , .1 1 Akuii
f; -iiiH , I ,  1A ;  Jiriv/ U Imporliil , i\, iU Bt- Joh n «!.¦! lloy,
1 ',i iT N°«y»n» 'M»mk\ 4 i e ; South Ami ralinn (Coppor) ,
i; 1*! Unitod Moxloiu., aj, a§ i LinarciH , H , 0; A imtrala-Hlan
•"'in k , mo, Hi; Orlonta'i itmilc , ;)7 , :») ; London Clinvtorod ofAuKtnv la . 214, 22; Union of AuatrnUn , (18, 70: AustmllanAKrluuRurnl , ;«t ( ;{7 . i> t;il i KlvoI. 2j  a j ,  Bfoltlnh Invotit-
v 'l'" 1 '?,•,- i-N2,rth WrltlHh Lund and Loan , i], 1; Uryntal1 «uaco , ai, an i South AustmUan Land, tfT d. USJ .

| Sat. Jrdn. Tues.' Wed. Thur. Frid -
Bank Stock... ,.; 209 200 . 207J 200J 2093 pel-. Cent. Red. .... ' 9H 91 ' 91. 91* 91Jd per Cent. Con. An. shut i ...... ' ......
Consols for Account > 914 i 91| 91f 9li 91i
»5 per Cent. An • ; ...... 
New 2i per Cents §" ....... .... .
Long Ans. 1SG0 4 5-16 — - 4  5-16 4|
India Stock shut i "o i
Ditto Bonds, £1000 12 i M 12 12"Ditto, under j flOOO ! 9 ' 12
Ex. Eills, £1000 7 '. 4 ; 4 ' "7

' '" 4"Ditto, £500 7 i i 5
Ditto, Small ' 7 i ... . ! * !  5 

'"

7"

TOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation duiuno the Week ending

TlTUBSDAT EVENraG.1
Brazilian Bonds Russian 5 per Cents .... 9S
Buenos AyresCperCuts. ... Russian 4$ per Cents
Chilian 6 per Cents 1852 87$
Danish 5 per Cents 101J Spanish 3 p. Ct. New Def. 18|
Ecuador 'Bonds Spanish Committee Cert.
Mexican 3 per Cents. ... 21 of Coup, riot fun 5
Mexican 3 per Ct. for Venezuela 3i per Cents. ...Aec. ... Belgian 4i per Cents. ... 91
Portuguese 5 per Cents. ... Dutch 2£ per Cents Gli
Portuguese 3 p. Cents. 3S  ̂ Dutch 4 ucr Cent. Ccrolf 9U

np H E 16s. T R O U S E 11 S reduced to 14s.—
JL Tronsers and Waistcoat , 22s.—Coat, "Waistcoat , and
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X IKillSL-l  r» , ' V IO. ,  1I1UIA U LIJ UIUU'I 11UI11 ^ UULUIl JL \V iJUUa f «L1 1 M 'UUl ,
by B. BENJAMIN, Merchant Tailor, 74, Regeut-street.

A perfect Jit guaranteed.

R O Y A L  O L Y M P I C  T H E A T R E .
Lessee, Mr. A. WIG AN.

Monday and duiiug tho week will bo perfonuod , tho
Now Coiuodiotta,

A WIFE' S JOURNAL,
Brown , Mr. Emery ; Harcourt, Mr. Leslie ; Mrs. Brown,

Miss Maskell.
After which , a New Fairy Extravaganza, by J. R. Planch6,

Esq., called
THE YELLOW DWARF AND THE KING OF TUB

GOLD MINES.
Characters by Messrs. F. Itobson, Danvors , Clifton , "VVhito,

H. Cooper; Miss Julia St. Goorgo, Miss E. Ormonde, Miss
Marston, Miss Bromley , and Mrs , Fitzivllnix .

To conclude with the farco of
A BLIGHTED BEIN G.

In which Messrs. F. Robson, Leslie, Danvors, II, Coopor,
and M it.s E. Tumor, wi ll npp'«"j; 
QUEEN'S CONCERT ROOMS, HANOVER-

SQUA RE . TIIE AZTEC LILLIPUTIANS, THE
R l'iPUTlh) GODS OF IX1MAYA, AND TJlli! EARTH-
MEN , OR ERDMANNIGHS , l'ooplo who burrow under
ground. Tho first of oithor race ever scon in Europe—tho
existence of which has Ij oou much disputed. Grand
Fashionable Exhibitions, Daily, from H to 1 o'clock.
Loot urea at 12. Admission , 2s., Reserved Seats, :Js, Children,
Hair-prico. EXHIBITIONS FORTJI.M MILLION in tho
LIN WOOD G A.LL1CUY, Ij oieostor-squaro. Obaervo tho
PRIOJ'IS—Gallery, «<1.. Bo<ly of tho Hall , In., Stalls, 2h-
Daily , from 8 to is, Mi d 7 to 1>J. Lecture* at 4 and H.  Tho
RooniM , having boon prepared Tor tho purpose will aocom-
modsito 1500 persona at ft timo. Mis« Olitrio Wallworth , Mr.
Honry Smith , and Mr.W. J. Morris , on tho Orystal-Ophonio,
will assist those hu'.nan pu/.xlos (concorning whoso history,
birth , and abldhig-plueo nil tl»o world aro at variance), form-
Ing an Entortaininont iiullko any boforo introduced to tho
London public. History of tho Asdeos, Is., and Eftrthmon .fld.

NIAM-NIAMS , or tho TAILED FAMILY of
CENTRAL A l'MMCV , now to bo soon for tho first

tlmo it\ Europe at DR. K.ULN'S ALUtSUUM (top of tho
HaymnrUet). Opo» us usual. L<'< !turon to (ilouUomoii by
l>r. ' Stixton , and to Ladles by Mrs . Soxton. Admission ,
Oiki Shilling.

N.U.—A Doscrlptivo I'ani|)hlot of tho Niam-NlaniH , prloo
Blxponoo , with a p lnl i i tMi K i 'nviug i ditto coloured, Ono .Shil-
ling. To bo had at tho Musnum. Froo by Posted, catra.

DEAFNESS AND SINGING NOISES.—
IiiHtiuil ruliiif by Dr. IHX.HTON'B now and painloss

mode of euro. Any cxln.-mwly doaf Hull 'oror, liy ono visit , Ih
porinanoiit.lv oimblird lol icur  witluintt o tho usual tone of uon-
vorsation, wi thout  onornl io n , pain , or tho uho of iuHtruinoiits.
Thir ty- four  imt i ld i i tM cured liwt week i »nany totally deaf iu-
fiLantaucoiiNlv nmlort 'd to porfoct honrlng. Testimonials
from tUo IiI k Ih '^ I '  ui<Ml l( ial authority iu London can bo neon ,
an d pcrnoiiM rd'on-ml to.

Tht) iiUuvk «lls«'<ivovy \n known ami imvctinod only by Dr.
HoKhtoii , Mciiilicrol '  tho London Royal Collego of KurKOonw ,
M ay u , lis Ir > [ L.A. C:. , A pril :ii», lHMl. Institution for tho Curo
of bunfno sx , !•. SulIolU-phici ' , I'lil l-inall.

.l ust |>ubllHlii )d , Si'lf-Curo of Doafnoss, for country \>n.-
llt.'ulM—a slop to cuiplrU'.lNUi , quackery , and uxorbilivut fcoa
—bout on receipt, of sovon atainps, fro«j ./3

DE  A F N E S S.—IM P O It T ANT D I S-
OOVERY .—Dr. MANFR ED, M.R.C.S., haa this

day published , free by post for eight postage stamps, a l'hy-
Mician 'a Guide for Country Patients, for the Perfect and
PoriuaiHMit Restoration of Hearing, by his invaluable Now
Treatment. JJoinju; a stop to quackery , cruol impositions on
tho miU'oring public , ana exorbitant charges, this book will
save thousands from the impositions of tho tself-styled
doctors, inasmuch an tho hearing can bo restored for life.
Deafness of the moat inveterate imtniro relieved in half an
hour , enrod in a few hours, almost Instant, cessation of
noises in tho cars and head, by painless treiitniont. Him*
drods ol' lcttor.s mny bo mocii , and puvhouh roi'urrpd to, who
hnvo hoard tho usual tono of convei'Mation in a few hours.
Pavtients roouivod dnlly at 3)r. Munfred' H rosidonco , 72, Ho-
Konl-slroot, London \i\rtib door in Air-stroot), wliorts all
lottors must be addressed.

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

TH E  M O C - M A I N  LEVEK TRUSS
is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical cxsntlomon to be

the most oil'cetivo invention in the curative treatment of
Hernia. The use of a stool spring (so often hurtful in its
effects) is here avoided , a soft Bandage being1 worn round
the body, while tho requisite resisting power is supplied bytho Moc-HIiun Pad and Patent Lever, lltting with so much
ease ami closeness that it, cannot bo doteotod , and may bo
worn during sleep. A descriptive circular may be had, suid
the Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post , on
tho circumference of the body, two inches below tho hips ,
being sent to tho Manufacturer, Mr. JOHN WHITE, 228,Piccadilly, London.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE CAP S, &e., for VARI-
COSE VJS1NS, and all cases of WEAKNESS and SWEL-
LING of tho LEGS, SPRAlNS.&o. They aro poroius, light
in texture, and inexpensive) , and aro drawn on liko an ordi-
nary stocking. Price from 7s. Od. to 10s. Postago, 0d.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGE S.

M
R. A R R I  V A B E N E, D.L.L., from the

University of Padua, Who lias been established in
London for three years, gives private lessons in Italian and
French at his own house, or at the house of his pupils. Ho
also attends Schools both, in town and country. • Mr.
ARRIV'AliENE teaches on a, plan thoroughly practical, and
the most mediocre mind cannot fail to thoroughly compre-
hend his lessons.

Apply by letter to Mr. ARBIVABENE, No. 4,St. Michael's-
place, Brompton.

THE ONLY STOVE WITHOUT A FLUE.
Joj'ce's Patent, for warming halls, shops, greenhouses,

storerooms, and sill other places. Price from 12s. To be
seen in action at the proprietor's, SWAN NASH, 253, Oxford-
street, and the CITY DliPOT, 119, Newgate-street, London.
PATENT PREPARED FUEL, 2s. Cd- per bushel. JOYCE'S
PORTABLE LAUNDRY STOVE will heat for 12 hours
six flat and Italian irons with one pennyworth of co"ko or
cinder--. GAS STOVES in great variety. MODERATOR
LAMPS, complete, from I2s. to G guineas. SWAN NASH
solicits mi inspection of his ne\v and elegant SHOW-
ROOMS, in which ho has air assortment of the above lamps,
unequalled for price and quality in Xo'ndon. Refined Rape
Oil, 5s. per gallon. Prospectuses, with drawings, frco.
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TEAS and COFFEES at MERCHANTS'

PRICES.
Strong Congou Tea, 2s. Sd., 2s. 10(1., and 3s.
Rich Souchong Tea, Ss. 2d.. 3s. 4d., and 3s. 8d.
The Best Assam Pekoe Souchong Tea, 4s.
Prime Gunpowder Tea, 3s. 8d., 4s., and 4s. 4d.
Best Moyuue Gunpowder, 4s- 8d.
The Best Pearl Gunpowder, 5s.
Prime Coffees, Is., Is. 2d., and is. 3d.
The Best Mocha and the Best West India Coffee, Is. 4d.
Sugars are supplied at market prices. »
All goods sent carriage free by our own vans, if within

eight miles. Teas, coffees, and spices sent carriage free to
any railway station or market-town in England, if to the
value of 40s. or upwards, t>y

PHILLIPS and COMPANY, Tea Merchants, 8, King
¦William-street , City, London.—Our large consignments of
sew French and Spanish Fruits are in very line condition
this year, and are now on show at our Warehouse, 8, King
William-street, City.—For prices, see general Price Current,
post free on application.

ADITAM'S Improved IPatent Groats and
Barley.

THE ONLY EXISTING PATENT,
And Strong l-y recommended by the Medical Profession.

TO INVALIDS, MOTHERS, AND PAMI-
LIES.—The important object so desirable "to be ob-

tained, has at length been secured to the Public by J. and
J. C. Adnam, Patentees, who, after much time and atten-*
tion, have succeeded toy their Improved Process in pro-
ducing preparations of the purest and finest quality ever
manufactured from the Oat and Barley.

To enumerate the many advantages derived by the Public
irona the use of tbe Improved Patent Groats is not the in-
tention of the Patentees ; suffice it to say that, by the pro-
cess of manufacture, the acidity and unpleasant flavour so
generally complained of in other preparations is totally
obviated, and very superior Gruel speedily made therefrom.
It is p_arti<;ula>rly recommended to thoseof consumptive con-
stitutions, Ladies, and Children ; and the Healthy and strong
will find it an excellent luncheon or Supper.

The Barley being prepared by a similar process is as pure
as can bo manufactured, and will be found to produce a
light arid nourishing Food for Infants and the Aged ; and to
contain all the necessary properties for making a delicious
pudding. It has also the distinguishing character for
making ̂ ery superior Barley Water, and will be found a
most excellent ingredient for thickening Soups, &c.

Cattxion.—To prevent errors, the Public are requested to
observe that each Package bears the Signature of the
Patentees, J. and J. C. Adsta^vi.

To be obtained Wholesale at the Manufactory, Maiden-
laoe. Queen-street, London ; and Retail in Packets and
Canisters at 6&. and Is. each, and in Canisters for Families
at 2s., 5s., and 10s. each, of all respectable Grocers, Drug-
gists, &c, in Town and Country.

HOT AIR, Gas, Vesta, Joyce's STOVES.—
STOVES for the economical and safe heating of halls,

shops, warehouses, passages, basements, and the like, being
at this season demanded, WILLIAM S- BURTON invites
at tention to his unrivalled assortment, adapted (on e or the
other) to every conceivable requirement, at prices from 10s.
each to 30 guineas. His variety of registrar and other stoves
is the largest in existence.

THE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR
SILVER.—The Real NICKEL SILVER, introduced

20 years ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON, when PLATED
by the patent process of Messrs. Elkingtort and Co., is beyond
all comparison the very best article nest to sterling silver
that can be employed as such, either usefully or orna-
mentally, as by no possible test can. it be distinguished from
real silver-

Fiddle ^J King'sPattern. ^Sn ^tter»-
Tea Spoons, per dozen. 18s* ... 26s. ... 82s.
Dessert Forks „ 30s> . ... 4-Os- ... 46s.
Dessert spoons 30s. ... 42s. ... 48s.
Table Forks „ 40s. ... 56s. ... O ts.
Table Spoons „ 40s. ... 58s. ... GGs.
Tea and coffee sets, waiters, candlesticks, &c, at pro-

portionate prices. All kinds of re-plating done by the
patent process.

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED.
Fiddle. Thread. King's.

Table Spoons and Forks,
full size, per dozen 18s. ... 2Ss. ... 30s.

Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s; ... 21s. ... 25s.
Tea ditto. 5s. ... lls. ... 12s.

rWTLERY WARRANTED. — The most va-
\J ried assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in the world,
all warranted, is on SAXE at WILLIAM S, BURTON'S,
at prices that aTe remunerative only because of the large-
ness of the sales. 3A-inch ivory-handled table-knives, with
high shoulders, lis. per dozen ; desserts to match, 10s.; if to
balance, Is. per dozen extra ; carvers, 4>s. per pair; larger
sizes, from 14s. Gd. to 26s. per dozen ; extra line ivory, 3>s.;
if with, silver ferrules, 37s. to 50s. ; white bone table knives,
7s. 6d\ per dozen ; desserts, 5s. (3d. ; carvers. 2s. 3d. per pair ;
black horn table knives, 7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts, Gs. ;
carvers,; sSs- Cd.; black wood-hantdlod table knives and forks,
Gs. per dozen ; table steels, from is. each. The largest
stock in existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in
cases aiid otherwise, and of the new plated fish, carvers.
Also, a large assortment of Razors, Penknives, Scissors, &c.
of the best equality.
T AMPS of all SORTS and PATTERNS.
JLi The Eargest, as well as the Choicest, Assortment in
existence of FRENCH and ENGLISH MODERATEUB,
PALMER'S, CAMPHINE, ARGAND, SOLAR, aud other
LAMPS, with all tlie latest improvements, and of the
newest and most recherche patterns, in ormolu, Bohemian,
and plain glass, or papier maclre, is at "WILLIAM S. BUR-
TON'S, and they are; arranged in. one large room, so that
patterns, sizes, and sorts can be instantly selected.

Real French Colza Oil, 5s. per gallon.
Palmer's Candles, 9d., - 91&., and lOd. per lb.

DISH C O V E R S  and HOT-WATER,
DISHES in every material, in great variety, and of

the newest and most recherche patterns. Tin Dish Covers ,
6s. Gd. the set of six ; Block Tiu, 12s. 3d. to 28s. 9(1. the set of
six ; elegant modern patterns, 34s, to 58s. (id. the set ; Bri-
tannia Metal, with or without silver-plated handles, 70s. ©d,
to 110s. Cd. the set ; Sheffield plated, 101. to 16?. 10s. the set ;
Block Tin Hot-water Dishes, with wells for gravy, 12s. to
3Gs. ; Britannia Metal, 22s. to 77s.; Electro-plated on Nickel,
full size, 112. lls.

WILLIAM S. BURTON lias TEN LARGE SHOW-
ROOMS devoted to the show of GENERAL FURNISHING
IRONMONGERY (including cutlery niekol silver, plated
and japan wares, iron and brass bedsteads), so arranged
and classified that purchasers may easily and at onco make
their selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) freo. The
money returned for every article not approved of.

30, OXFORD-STREET (corner of Nowman-strcot) ; 1,
2, and 3, NEWMAN-STREET ; and 4 and 5, PE RltY'S-
PLACE.

DR. DE JONaH'S
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL
P

REPARED for Medicinal Use in the Loffoden
Isles, Norway, and put to the Test of Chemical Ana-

lysis. Prescribed by eminent Medical Men as the most
effectual REMEDY for CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, some DISEASES of
the SKIN, RICKETS, INFANTILE WASTING, GENE-
RAL DEBILITY, and all SCROFUXOUS AFPECTIONS
—effecting a. cure or alleviating suffering much more rapidly
than any other kind.

PUBE AND TIN ADULTERATED.
TESTIMONIAL PROM

AB.THUE H. HASSALL, M.D., P.L.S.,
Member of the Royal College of Physicians,

Physician to the Royal Preo Hospital,
Author of " Food and its .Adulterations," &o. &c,

" Dear Sir,—I beg to return my acknowledgments for the
copy of your Work on Cod Livor Oil, with which you have
favoured mo. I was already acquainted with it, and had
perused it some fciino previously with considerable gratifica-
tion, especially tho chapter dovoted to the consideration of
tlie adulteration of Cod Liver OH.

" I have paid, as you arc aware, much attention to tho
Btibjeot of the adulteration of drugs. Amongst tho articles
examined, I have not overlooked one so important as Cod
iivor Oil, and this more particularly since it is a very favou-
rite remedy with mo, and is, nioroovor, so liable to deterio-
ration by admixture with other, especially inferior Pish Oils,
I may state that I have more than onco, at; different times,
subjected your Light Brown Oil to chemical analysis, and
this unknown to yourself, and I have always found it to be
fre e from all impurity, and rich in tho constituents of bilo.

" So Krea,t is my confidence in the article, that I usually
prescribe it in preference to any other, in order to make
sure of obtaining tho remedy in its purest and boat condi-
tion. *' I remain, yours faithfully,

(Signed) " ARTHUR H. HASSALL, M.D.,
" B«nnott-str«ct, St. .Tamos's-street,

_ M 1st December, 1884.
" To Dr. Do Jongh, tho Hague."

Sold in London by ANSAR, HAUPORD, atid Co,, 77,Strand, Dr. Do .Tough's sole accredited Consignees and
Agents for tho United Kingdom and tho British Possoa-
bIoub , and sent by thorn, oauiiiage i?iieh, to all parts of
town.

May bo obtained, In tho Country, from roapootablo Oho-
mista and Vendors of Medicine. Should ar«y dillloulty bo
experienced in procuring tho Oil , Mossrs. ANaA.it, Hakbord,
and Co. will forward four half-pint bottles to any part of
lOngland. OARiUA-aJ) paid, on receipt of a remittance of Ton
BhilllnKs.

Hal f pints (10 ounces), 2m. fld. ; PlntH (20 ounces), 4s. 0d.;
Quarts (40 ounces), 0a.—IMPERIAL MEASURM.

CAUTIO N. -- Tho bottles are labollod with PR. »n
JONGii's stamp and signature, without which nono arc
genuine. Tho JPubllo arc specially cautioned against fro-
quonfc attempts to Induce* thorn to purchase otihor kinds ofuort IAver Oil. under tho prctonco that they are tho uamo asDr. Do Jongh'H, or oqually ofliciwlouo.

AM E R I C A N  S A l t S A P A K I L LA .
OLD DR. JACOB lOWNSEND'S AMERICAN

SAltSAPAR-ILLA. This is, of all known romod ios, tho iwost
pure, Hiifo, active, and olnciwlous in tho purUlcuUon of Uio
oloou of all morbid matter , of bilo, urea, acids, Horofulous
substances, humours of all kinds , which produco rashes,oruptlons, salt rheum, erysipelas, scald head , soro oyea andcars, soro throat and ulcers, ana sores on auy part of fcha¦
fcody. It Is unsurpassed in its action upon tlio livor , tholungs, and tho stomach removing any cause of dlseaso from
thoHo organs, and uxpolliiiK all humours from tho wywtoni.Jiy oleuntJinK tho blood, it lor over provonts pUHtnlcH. scabs,pimplos and ovory variety of hoi-os on tho fnco aud bronsl.
It  is a groat tonic, and imnartH strouKth and vigour to Mmaobllltiitod and wonlt , KivoH ront and rolVosliinff Hluop to thonervous and roHtUiss invallU. It iw n K>'ont 1'uirtalu mwlioino.and will euro moro complaintt) poouhar to tho »ox thn.u a;jy
other roniody In |,ho world. Waruhouso. ;t7;J , Stiau «J, ud-JoiuhiK Mxo tor-Hal) : POMMKOY, ANDRI'JWB and CO.,Bol<> Proprietors. Half-piutn, 2h. Od i pints, 4a. ; small qiuvrty ,4a. fld. ; quarts, 7s. fld.; Hiammoths. lla.

TESTIMONIALS by PRESENTATION
haviiiK beconno so muoh tlio custom, aud iu couso-

quonco of Messrs, VUTVOYJi) having boon frequently ap-
plied to for aultablo articles, they beg to stato to all thoso
who would pay such graceful tributes to public merit or
private worth , that in all casos when it is oloarly shown
goods arc required for such a purpose, and th o j imouut ux-
ccoda DOf., they shall allow 10 per cent, from their roRular
marked prices.

154, Rogeiit-stroct, August 23, 1854.

FORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS .
PATTE R NS OF THE NEW COLOURED

SHIRTINGS, in every variety of colours ; upwards
of two hundred different pattorns for making FOltl>'S
EUREKA SHIRTS, sent post free on receipt of six staoips.
Price 37s. tho half- dozen.

TORD'S WHITE I2UREKAS , best quality, Six for 40s. ;
second quality, Six for 31s. ; if washed ready for use, 2s.
extra.

Caution- — Ford's Eureka Shirts aro stamped, ":)8,
POULTRY, LONDON," without which nono aro Bonuiwo,

RICHARD FORD, 38, POULTRY.

Tj^UTVOYE'S WEDDING and BIRTHDAY
-L PRESENTS. — It would bo impossible to enumerate the-
enornious variety of articles, both valuable and inexpensive,,
which may be inspected daily at this Establishment. All
goods marked in plain figure's. Illustrated Catalogues sent
free on application.

It may be well to stato that all visitors to this magnificent
establishment will meet with a polite reception whether
purchasers or otherwise.

Retail, 15vRegent-street , corner of Beak-street.

F
U T V O Y E' S  G O L D  and S I LV E R

¦WATCHID S of English or Foreign Manufacture.-The
long tested qualities of these articles aro of themselves
sullicicnt to insure tho approbation of a discorniuK public.

Retail , 15i, Regent-street, corner of Ueak-street.

FUTVOYE'S DRESSING CASES for
LADIES and GENTLEMEN , in leather, wa l nut ,

and other choice woods, from 1 to 100 guineas. *\lso, their
Government DESPATCH BOXES aro too well known to
require comment...

Rotail i 15<1', Rcgont-streot, corner of Beak-street.

FUTVOYE'S PAFIER MAC HE. —The
superior qualities of these articles need only be seen

to "bo fully nppi'cciatud, arising from the woll-kuowu fact
(amoiiR tlio aristocracy aud nobility ) that Mr. Futvoye is tlio
won of the origiunl Inventor of tins beautiful work , wliosu
ohoieoHt specimens are in possession of her most gracious
Majesty.

Retail, 151, Rogont-streot, corner of Beak-street.

FUTVOYE'S FRENCH TIMEPIECES.
Tho statistical accounts presented by tho Customs to

tho Jflouso of Commons prove that Messrs. Futvoyo urn by
far tho largest importers. 500 of tho most ok-Kimt »»i«
classical designs in ormolu with glass sliado and .staiul com-
plete, from 2 to 100 guineas, winy bo inspected at 151, lU«u>it-
street, cornex1 of Ueak-stroot.

MANTELPIECE ORNAMENTS. — At this
Hoasou , wlien naturally compullod to dru<v around

our snug (lrttpluuuH , vc aro apt to fool the wai/ «' noino-
tliinjj ; art istic or pretty to rest tho eyo upon. 31nwo fXix!-
ri«»ii eliiK this, or (JoNlroua of acUling to their nlrmiuy choloo
H<;lcvtion, should visit tho oxto\ioivo Siiow llofina of MfHur n.
1'utvoyo and Co., whoro they have tho prlvil^o 

of cxiuuU i-
iii K ovorytiiing, wiiuthor custoniors or otherwise.

FUTV O YE' S PARISIAN NOVKLT1ES
toujours No\ivoaux , from Is. 'U> lOO Buiuoua , inn .y o«

moro oiwlly iumijluoii than described.
Rotall , lfil , , lt«Kt«iit-Htroet , cornor 6f Monlt-strcet. .
Wholesale and oxport warehourtiB,ati aud Ki\) , hJUvor-BU' cti ,

Goldon-squn.ro.
Oi ly, aa, OS roat WineliONtor-s<root.
1'arl s, ai, ltuo Uo Uivoll.

TR E L O A R ' S  COCOA-NUT F IBRE
MATTIInTO.—Door Mats, Mnttresses, Cushions, Has-

socks, Brushes, Hotting, &c., &c. Catalogues free by post.
WAREHOUSE, 42, LUDGA.TE-HILIj , LONDON.

BE N N E T T ' S M O D E L  W A T C H .
in gold cases from 10 guineas. In silver cases from

is guineas.
Every watch is skilfully examined, tinieil, and its

performance guaranteed.
BENNETT, WATCH MANUFACTURER,

. 65, CHGAPSIDE.

T?RENCII MODERATOB. LAMPS.—A very
X1 large and superior stock now ON SA.LE at DEANE,BRAY, and Co.'s (Opeuing . to tlic Moniunout), Xondon
Bridge.

Established A.D. 1700.

CHUBB'S LOCKS, with all the recent im-provements. Strong Fire-proof Safes, Cash and Deed
Boxes- Complete lists of sizes and prices may be liad on.
application.

CHUBB and SON, 57, St. Paul's Churchyard, London ;
28, Lord-street, Liverpool ; 16, Market-street, Mancliester^
and Horsley-ficlds, Wolverhanipton.

COUTH A U S T R AL I A N  BANKING
O CO3IPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 184.7.
The Court of Directors grant LETTEES of CREDIT andBILLS upon the Company's Bank at Adelaide at Pah.

Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection. Busi-
ness with the Australian colonies generally, conducted
through the Bank's Agents.

Apply at the Company's Offices , 54, Old Broad-street,
London. WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.

London, Decenabcr, 185*.

BOARD OF TRADE, DEPARTMENT OP
SCIENCE AND ART.

AI D  TO PUB LIC SCHOOLS ia OBTArW-
ITSG EXAMPLES for ART-INSTRUCTION —TheLords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade havingresolved to furnish, examples to Schools in accordance withthe plan adopted by the Committee of Privy Council for.Education, and to discontinue the practice of keeniue astock of such articles at the Department, Notice is herebvgiven, that on and after the 1st of January, 1855, Examples¦will not be supplied directly from the Department of Scienceand Art as at present, but through agents in London audthe provinces.

Forms of application for aid, and further informationmay be obtained at tho Otfices, Marlborough House, Pall-mall, London.
Marlborongh House, 30th November, 1854.
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BANK OF DEPOSIT,

National Assurance and Investment Association,
No. 3, Paj, l Mall East, London-

Established A.I) . 184-1.
Empowered by Special Act of Parliamen t.

T)AItTIES desirous of INVESTING MONEY
JL arc requested to examine tlie Plan of this Institution,
l>y which a high rato of Interest may be obtained with
perfect Security .

The Interest is payable in Januauy and July, at the
Head Olfice in London ; and innv also be received at thevarious Branches, or through Country Hankers, withoutdelay or expense.

PETER MORRISON.Managing Director.
Prospectuses and Forms f o r  opening Accounts sent f ree

on application.

On the 1st of January, No. XXIX., price 3s, 6d.
rpHE JOURNAL OF PSYCHOLOGICAL
J- MEDICINE Edited by FORBES AVINSLOW, M.D.,.U.C.L., late President of the Medical Society of London.

contents.
1. British Asylums for the Insane.
2. Ox Seclusion in the Treatment of the Insane.3. On Epilepsy.
4. Psychology of Descartes.
5. The Asylum Jouk.val.
6. Annalks Medico-Psychoi.ogiq.ue3.
7. The Histology of the Blood in the Insane.
8. On Med tco-Legal Evidence in Cases of Insanity.
9. On Pledges exacted from the Insane.

10. On The Mokbii> Anatomy of Mental Diseases.
11. On th e Connexion between Morbid, Physical,and Religious Phenomena.
12. American Institutions for the Insane.
13. Cerebral Pathology.
14. Hospital for the Intemperate.
15. Heigham Hall Retreat.
1G. Suggestions for a New Psychological Ter-

minology.
London : John Chxbchili,, New Burlington-street.

BLACKW OOD'S MA GAZINE.
for JANUARY, 1855. . No. COCCLXXI. Price 2s. 6cl.

Contents.
The Conduct of the War.
Civilisation : The Census.—Education.
Zaidee:__ a. Romance.—Part II.
Rural  Economy of Great Britain and Ireland.
Mis. Thackeray and his Novels.
Peace and Patriotism : A Letter to Iren.eus.
The Story of the Campaign.—Part II. Written

in a Tent in the Crimea—
IX. The Position before Sevastopol.—X. Commence-

ment of the Siege.—XI. Attack on Balakl&va.—' XII. Tirst Action of Inkerman , October 36.
William Biackm'ood and Sons, Edinburgh and london.

NEW NOVEL

THE H O U S E  OF R A B Y ;
Or, OUR I,ADY OF DARKNESS.

Three Volumes, post 8vo.
" The authoress has displayed powers whinh nrn m-o«fenough to enable her to take a very loft™ potion amSthe writers of romance. . . . . 'The House ofwSof the few romances of the day that will live."-Baiht

Price Is.
THE NATIONA L MISCELLANY for
JL JANUARY contains:—
1. The Mahometan and the Christian Barrier against theEncroachments of Russia.
2. " What's in a Name ?"
3. The Unfortunate Expedition of the Russian Grand DukeSviataslav into the Provinces of. Bulgaria and Thracetowards the End of the Tenth Century. '
4. A few Words in Favour of a Lonp-neglected Science.
5. Pinto Ribeiro ; or, the Revolution in Portugal—(con-

tinued).
6. Extracts from the Journal of an Officer in tho Expe-

ditionary Force—(continued).
7- Notices:—Heartsease ; or, The Brother's Wife—A Ra-

tional System of Instruction for tho Piano, preceded by
Thoughts on the Influence of Music in Education—
Singleton Fontenoy ; a Naval Novel—Sand and Shells •
Nautical Sketches—Sunny Memories of Foreign Lands

At the Office . No. 1, Exeter-street, Strand.

THE HOUSE HOLDER'S LIFE ASSU-RANCE COMPANY, Adam-street, Adelphi.
R. HODSON, Secretary.

THE E C L E C T I C  R E V I E W  for
JANUARY (which commences a New Volume) will

contain, amongst other papers : —
1. The History of Turkey—Pqtteb, Lamartine,

aj t d Creasy.
2. Why are Coals so Dear ? ,
3. Our 1854 Pokts. *
4. British Association for the Advancement of

Science.
5. Dryi>en—His History and Writings.
G. Expositors of Holy Scripture.
7. Religious LinuuATiox Societ y—Rucisnt Opera-

tions.
Review of the Month, &c. &c.

Wa.m> and Co., 27, Pafcernoster-rov.

THE BRIT ISH QUARTERLY
REVIEW ,

No. XLI., price Cs., will be published JANUARY 1.
Contents :

I. The TiiiLosor-HY of Kant.
II. Rural and Forest Life in America.

III. Authority op the Sabbath.
IV. The Chemistry of Common Life.
V. Russians at Home.

VI. Present Aspects and Tendencies of Lite
rature.

Vir. Our Foreign Policy.—Who is to Blame?
VIH. Our Epilogue on Affairs and- Books.
London : Jackson and Waleokd, 18, St. Paul's-church

yard ; and Simpkin , Maksiiaill, and Co., Stationers'-hall
court. ' .

COLBURN'S 2TEW MONT HLY
MAGAZ INE.

THE JANUARY NUMBER IS NOW BEADY.
Chapman and Hall, i?3, Piccadilly.

ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS.
THE YEAR 1855 lids fa ir to he one of the most¦important and eventful of -modern history. On theOth of January, 1855, will be issued the first number of anew volume of the ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS andnot merely a new volume, but of a New Year—each volumebeing perfect and complet e in itself—containing, for thetune, a faithful record, pictorial and descriptive.of all Eventsof interest hi every part of the world. To that limited por-tion of the Public who do not subscribe to this Journal itmay be stated , that no period could be selected more oppor-
tune for commencing—the vliolo expenso being but Twenty-six Shillings per annum , exclusive or double numbers, which
avo issued on. rare occasions, when it would bo impossible to
crowd the important events and Engravings into a singlenumber; for this small sum the Subscriber will roceivo
twenty-four large Pajjos—seventy-two Columns—of the most
interesting information , carefully selected from tho News oftho Week , interspersed with a variety of charming Articles
on tho chief topics of the  day. Tho ILLUSTRATKD
LONDON NUW tf  has, by its impartial and consistent advo-
csiey of tho welfare of the Public, secured for itself a political
influence scarcely second to any Newspaper in the Empire ;
and reference can , with somo prido, be made to the support
afforded to all benellciai measures, proposed and adopted bytlio English Parliament, foreign Politics -will ever com-mand the attention which ought to bo devoted to so impor-
tant a feat ure of a Newspaper. On the q uestion of tho
JHV^.'i11 J})' iUA d">-i"B tho year ISOt , ONE 'THOUSAND
EN G RAVINGS appeared iu tho ILLUSTRATED LONDON
Nlii wa. Intensive arrangements, calculated to improve thispopular Journal , and engagommits, Hueh as will greatly (Mi -rich its JLitorury, SeiontiUo, an d other dopnrtineutH , 'liavoboon mad e, and will thus combine on th in  Paper the Krontr-sttalent of Lhe day. The ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWShas boon established thirteen years, during which period ithfts received a greater degrou of oncoimigoinout and ajmro-
pauon than any Journal over published. This i« proved by
thoRoturns of Stamps issued from time to timo by order o'f1'arHatueut. Tho Stumps applied for the llrst six months ofltiMworo upwards of a,7ai ,i)ltO-showing a ¦WEEKLY Cllt-
CUr.(jTIOIsr of U PWARDS of ONE HUNDRKD midTUlRvy THOUSAND 001'IJOS ! Terms (for payment inadvanoo—Hal f year, Ms. (id. ; Year , 2<ta. A n y  of tho Vo-lumoa ol tho ILLUSriUTKD LONDON NMWS, from thecommononnont to tho present timo, may now bo had . Inpapior (irn<l oth < Oovors. for HIiidin K tho Voliunes. U.h. <5d.
J\nc"' All Vumbora may bo Hunt ('roe by Post; to iniy part ofthe iClngUa,, and the Colonies. Give an order' for SixMonths, to fcuHuro all tho gratuitous Prints and Suinilc-
VVTi^riftAW^'1 1>.Y nI1 .BookHollers and Nonunion. TliolLLUSTHATlH) LONDON NEWS is published in Londonevery Saturday. Stamped , to go froe bv Post, fcJixpuuou imv
^°l )y« Olloo , MM , Strand , London.

Just i»ubU»i4?U| price 2s., post froo, 2s. Od.
TVKIIVO US ABJECTIONS : nn Essay on
v ^l> *' ' "iua(i M > i-lun'!i i iU Nature and Tivntwonl , with nni^poMltlon 

ol tho KmudH U,,,( ,Uv priict ihod by poi-nohh whonuvcrl lHe the Hpoedy mif ( > , a>, ( j . ,,nv O|u al c\iro of Nervous ) i>«-
cWi'.'^'Ji,,,1^',1. W»« M I 'W ^ O V  THE ROYAL COLL1-X1KyJi! I 'UVolCIANS , London.

London .• A vxotc and Co.. s, l'iitornoator-ro\v .

FRASER S MAGAZINE
For JANUAUY, price 2s. Od., or by post Ha., contains ;

'I'llK tiTATH ^\N1> PllOSl'KOTS QV Sl'AlN.
Tun Latkst AccjuiarnuN oir KuasiA.—Tjiiic IJiykk

AftlOOK.
1('I1C1.1 ) Sl'OlirS IN K oISKKJN LANDH.
A iSoldiick'h Yiicw or rms Oaju 'aion oi' lbOi.
EinvAun FoiiuKS.
An Inkui tku Fuaomknt.
Ai.avvn 'h Fiust >\' ikb.—Pakt I.
A I.KCTlt YO.M A NI  A.
A iSiccond Hatch ok Danish IJaui,ai>h.
1'AUIH Dl'.AKU.IHIIKI ) AND P.VltlM HmuICM.ISDUICD. \\\

r u n  Aimi oit  ok " Tun  l' n p nit Tic.v Tikh'sand."
Tine IIoHiTiwi -  Niniri ic. — An Kimhooic of this Wah

l'Ol 'NNI '. I )  < IN F A<T.
T l I K  <)l - I )  C l N l l . l A N t i .
A l.MA.— iN K I C U M A N .
This 'J'kn Dai'h1 ISicasiON.

London ; John W. 1'amiuui and Son, West Stru ud.

THE GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE AND
HISTORICAL REVIEW for JANUARY, which is

tho first of a now Volume, contains tho following articles ;
1. Lord Mahon 's History of England. 2. Schools and School
Inspectors. <1. The Tricolor on the Atlas. 4. The River
Fleet. />. Tlie Antiquary in his Cups. 0. Tho Court of Ex-
chequer in Ireland, with the Vac-simile of an ancient Draw-
ing thereof. With Correspondence of Sylvanus Urban,
Historical and Miscellaneous Reviews, Proceedings of Ar-
clucoloKical Societies, Historical Chronicle and Obituary,
including Memoirs of Generals Sir George Oathcart, Fox-
Strangways, Tylden , Goldio , and Bwart ; Colonels Himtor-
Hlnir , Hood , and Alexander; Captain Nolan ; Cardinal Mai ;
Professor Forbes ; llev. <V B. Evans, D.D. ! Mr. Charles
Komble , &o. &o. TIIB GBNTLKMAN'S MAGASC1NK is
poouliarly woll suited for circulation amongst the Members
of Book Societies and for tho tables of Public Heading
Rooms. Tho Managors and Proprietors of such Institu-
tions, aa well as all persons interested in tho spread of a
sound and valuable litorsvtiiTO, aro respectfully invited to
inspect tho contents of its recont numbers. A specimen
Number will bo scut , free, on receipt of 2s. 6d. in pontage
stamps.

Nioiioi.8 and Sows, 20. Parliauiont-strcet.

On tho 0th of Janunry will Ij o publiahod ,
rpiIE AllTIST : a Wookl/ .Touruiil of tlie
X FI XK ART S ; devoted to t ln i  iutorosta of Art , to tho

enforcing of lls claims as an intellectual , moral, and prac-
tical agent , and to tho elevating of tho pulilio Honthnonl;
with regard to it ,

l tn puK«N will bo occuplod wi th  tho fi'oo discussion of tho
prhicilploM of A r t - i t s  Aichimology , Jllhilory , and liiograrihy ;
to tho IVohnlcs of raintl i i K , Soulpture , JOj igravIng, and
Pliotogrsiphy, mid tho uolontillo princi iilOH involved in 'thom;
to thoappUcal luu  of the Fine Arts to tho Industrial Arts *Inter ior  Piieoratiun , Kurni twro , &e., and to tlie vnrlous
briuK 'lu.'si of manufacture  into which tho Arts of Design
outer.

'J'lm " A r l l M "  w i l l  bo publisihcd ovory Siiturdny, price (Id.
each number ,  coustl«l,lng of 10 nngoH iaj xpcrial q,u'wto, illus-
triticd w l l l i  Engruving.s.

J'ubliMluul (lor tho Proprlotorw) by J. "WJU TAKKIt, 310,
btrana , .London.

Tho January Part , nrico 7d., with Fifteen Illustrations by
llarvoy, Watta Phillips, and Gilks. Iho

H
OME COMPANION contains—Tho Pearl
Pivor: Homes und Jtwunts of tlie Pooplo ; Womorial of

Albert Duror, by Thomas GilUw, ChviHtxaaa, and Now Year's
Tales i and a variety of Miscellaneous Articles.

J,j:a , Wu rwlok-lanu ; Mmjs zhbb, Edinburgh i and all Book-
ficllui' if*

This day, foolscap 8vo, 3a. Od., gilt 4s.,
ABDUL MEDJID, a Lay of the Future :

and othor I'oems. Uy Miss U. li. MA0D0NALD.
Edinburgh : .). lloaa ; London: R.GBOOMij itiDoii: & Sons.

NEW WORK, ILLUSTRATED BY "PHIZ."
Now ready, Second Edition, ONE SHILLING, fancyboards ; Two Shillings, cloth gilt, for XJresonts,

A D02EN PAIR
o*

"WEDDING GX.0VES,
"With Eight Illustra-tions.

James Vlackwoqu , Paternoster-row, and all Booksollora

In January, One Volume, octavo,
OXPOED ESSAYS. Written fcy Members

of tho University of Oxford.
In tlie Spring, One Volume, octavo,

CAMBRIDGE ESSAYS. Written by Mem-
bers of tho University of Cambridgo.

London : John W. Pakxeii and Sok, Vest Strand.

This day is published, price 2s.
HTHE PRINCIPLES and PRACTICAL
A£3$$?2& oi5feiS CHARTEB ACT of 1844>

By R. TOitlfcENS, Eso,., F.R..S.
By the same Author, price Os.

ESSAY on the EXTERNAL CORN TRADE. Fourth
Edition.

Also, price Cs.
ESSAY on tlie PRODUCTION of "WEAXTH.

LoN&UAix and Co.

Price 4s. 6d. cloth, Volume II. of
pHAMBERS'S JOURNAL of POPULAR
V  ̂ LITERATURE, SCIENCE, and ARTS.

Also Part XII. for January, price 9Jd.
Price 6s. Od. cloth,

PR A C T IC A L  MATHEMATICS. New
Edition ; containing Land-Surveying, Gauging, Level-V

ling, .Navigation, &c., besides the usual Subjects.

RE-ISSUE OF EMBELLISHED WORKS.
In Weekly Numhers, price 6d.; Monthly Parts, priec 2s.

THE PICTORIAL BIBLE : being the Ou>
and New Testambvts, according to> the AuthorisedVersion ; with Notes by Dr. KITTO. A New and ImpkovepIssue. Splendidly Illustrated with Steel Engravings,

AVoodcuts, and Maps.
Number IX. and Part III. just issued.

In Weekly Numbers, pripe 6d.; Monthly Parts, price 2s.
rpHE PICTORIAL HISTORY of ENG--_-*- LAND, brought up to the Russian WiB. A New andImproved Issue. Illustrated with upwards of 1600 WoodEngravings.

Nunxber IX. and Part III. just issued.
"W. and R. Chambers, London and Edinburgh.

Crown 8vo, price 8s. 6d.
STUDIES FRO M N ATURE .

By Dr. HERMANN MASITJS.
Translated by Charles Boner, Author of ¦" Chamois Huntinf?iu the Mountains of Bavaria."

With Illustrations by E. Hasse, of Leipsic.
London : Chapma.it and Haxl, 193, Piccadilly.

This day is published, No- II., price 3 s
THE M ARTI N S OF CRO' MAR TIN

By CHA-RLES LEVEE.
With Illustrations by Phiz.

GENERAL INDEMNITY INSURANCE
Vj , CO3I,It4N-YN Cannon-street -West.—Capital, .500,000?..in Shares of 51, each ; call, lOs. per Share.liVeiy description of. insurance business transacted attins pliicc. Policies absolutely indisputaljlc. Guaranteesattorrtcd against losses arising fro m robberies, fonreriesirauds, debts, insolvency, and non-payment of rent. Fire'and life insurance effected on improved and safe principlesPlatp-glass insured. ' * „ '

Pro&nGctlises, terms of agency, proposals, &c, can be hadon application. J. G. HUGHES, Secretary.
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NEW EDITION OF THE OBYSTA1. PAfcAOIJ
OFFICIAL GUIDEBOOK .
'¦ By SAMUEL PHILLIPS.

A
OT5W EDITION, Corrected nml Rilavgocl ,
with NBW PLANS OF Till] BU I l/D/NO A M'

GROUNDS, and many additional Plann of m viirUn«
Courts, in nublishod thw day, jirlco One Shilling ,
V This Ofllcial GuJdobooktt to all tho 0<m>w arc alwaj a

on Snlo in tbo Building, and at all Railway syiitlo nM.
Bwa.»buhy and Evans, 11, JJouvovJ J-Htruo t.

HOUSEHOLD WOIIDS.-Conducted In
CHARLES DICKENS. 'l'l»J' day In f*'* 1'11'** •price Fourtuonpouoo, l'nrt 57 of •' .touhkholk "}"'',".!.

containing, bouillon tho usual nurn»or of ArtloloH , ,, .u.1 '
SMV13N POOH TKAVELl/E ltS," Ooiutf tho J'Mru thr ill
»nan Number.

Odlco. 18, ¦WollliiRtoii .Htroot North, Btrnml . Sold hy i"
Booksollora and Nowttvuiulorci

PROFIT AND DISCOUNT TABLES,
In One Volume, tho Third Edition , bound In roan , price

3s. Cd., or -Is. Free by Post,

S
HOWING the Prices at winch Articles must

bo Sold.'to obtain Profit at a certain Percentage upon
thoij : Invoiced Cost. And also, tho Net Cost of Article *,
w'.'»on Discounts are allowed on tho Invoiced Prices. Adapioil
for the, assistance of Traders in their Purchases, Sales, nml
Taking1 Stock . Tho Calculations aro upon Prices from Oui;
l enny to Twenty Shillings, and at tho ratoa , fromOno-aiM-
a-IIaif pov Cent, to Seventy-five per C<snt.

To wliich is added , Tables of Foreign "Weights , Monsim a,
and MonoyH, with their Comparative Valuost in Brit is i
Standard. Also, Observation on tho now Receipt and .U.'il
Stamp Acts.

Uy CHARLES ODY ROOKS, Accountant.
• London: Wii-uam Teuo and Oo., 80, (lucen-slivu,
Choapsido.

HIDE AND SEEK.' By W. WILKIit
COLLINS, Author of " Antonina." 3 vols.

"' Antonina' placed its author in the ranks of our greatest
writers of romance."— Times.

" Mr. Collina's host work."—J3.vaminer .
" A work which every ono should read."—Athcncmnn.
London ; Ricuaiid BENTLEr , Now Burlington-Street.

IV.
MATRIMONIAL SPECULATIONS. By

Mrs. MOODI13, Author of " Roughing, it in tho Bush,'"
" Flora Lindsay," &e. Post 3vo. 10s. (id.

" Whatever Mrs. Moodie writes is sure to please, for she
conveys vj iluablo truths in an interesting tale, and th at
tale set off by a stylo as important to fiction as dross is to
beauty."—Britannia.

THE 2STEW NOVELS OF THE SEASON.

The STEP-SON. By F. N. DYER. 2
vols. 12s. [Published this day.

ASPEN COTJET, and WHO LOST and
WHO WON IT. A Tale of Our Own Time. By
SHIRLEY BROOKS, Autlior of "Miss Violet and her
Offers." 3 vols. ¦ [Just ready.

ill.
WOMEN AS THEY ARE. By ONE OF

THE3I . By the Author of " Margaret ; or, Prejudice
at Home and its Victims." 2 yols. 12s.

"Will not fail to find pleased and excited readers. The
superiority of the present book ovor the author's former
¦work is strikingly manifest."—Examiner.

ANNOTATED EDITION OF THE ENGLISH
POETS.

ThiB day, tho Second Volume, 2a. fid. clotli, of
C H A U C E R , W I T H  N O T E S .  By

ROBERT BELL.
On tho Flrnt of ltybruary, tho FirHt Volume of

T H O M S O  N.
Londontt John W. Pahkkk mid Son, West Strand.

This day, Two Volumes', post' octavo, 15a.,
GENERAL BOUNCE : <n\ Tho Lady and
\JT the LoouatH, By G. .T.WITYTE MELVILLE, Author
of "Digby Grand." Originally published in "Frosor'a
Magazine/ . '• ' '

London : John W. PAmcEU and Son, West Strand.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED WORKS.
In ono vol. price 5s,, cloth .gilfr. .. ^ •

A 
TOUR ROUND MY GAIfr^EN. Frptn"
tho French of ALPHONSE KA'UliW^'.Roytao.d^Shd

Edited by tho Rev. J. G. WOOD. .With til? IHilstrdfions
from designs toy W. Harvey and Dal^li)!; '. , • ; ¦ ;. ; ¦:•':•.. ,

" ' A Tour round my Garden' is a perfect ntet|loy, including
anecdotes, ioux d'osprit , and burlesque iijvoi,itroTl9 A la ICarjp ^such as could proceed from none, bi^t fcho^ ^vIHmsical editor
of the 'Guopos.' ''—Jtlaokwooff ia&f aytizitfiP . ;:* '1 *; ^,
London : Qjeorgu Routxedge and Co., TPaf ringflon-stroot .

ROUTLEDGB'S NEW SERIES OP ORIGINAL
NOVELS.

Price Is. in boards.

T H E  C U R S E  O F  G O L D .
By R. W. JAMIE SON.
" This night I'll change

All that is metal in thy house to gold."
JBen Jonson 's Alchemist.

" In this now Series of Original Novels it will bo tho aim
of the publishers only to include works of tho first order
of merit, and publish them at a price that it formerly cost
for tho more reading. The publishers confidently rely upon
an enormous sale to remunerate them."
London : George Routledpe and Co., Parringdon-stroot.

RAILWAY LIBRARY.—NEW VOLUME.
Price Is. 64., fancy boards.

H E I R  O F  S E L W O O T>.
By Mrs. GORE.

The Volumes lately Published are ;
Godolphin. By Buhver. Ernest Maltravcrs. By Bul-
Tqrlogh O'Brien. wcr. '
Night , and Morning. By Dowagei". Hy Mrs. Gore.

Bulwer. Last of the JBarous. By
Alice. By Bulwor. Bnlwer.
James tho Second. Edited Pin Monoy. By Mrs. Gore.

by Ainsworth. Young Prima Donna. By
• Mrs. Grey.

" An unrivalled collection by our best novelists."
London : Georox Rouxjxdge and Co., Farringdon-stroet.

This ^dayis published, price 2s., Part XXI. of the

ENCaJSH GYGLOEiEpiA, extending tlie
NATtiitAi History Division from Locomotion op

Animai.3, to MiiVA, and the Geogkaphical Drvisiow
from Lr&TTRiAK Apenniites to Ltdia, and including
articles op Lima, liimhurg, Idriz, Limfi Islands,- Lipno,
Lisbon, lithuariia, Liverpool , Livonia,TXirWrno (Leghorn),
Lombardo-Venetian Kingdom, London, Louisiana, Lubeck,
Lucca, Luneburg, Luxemburg, Luzern, &c.

Bradbttrt and I!vans, il, Bouverie-street .

Now ready, price 3d., or Stamped 4d.,•pUNCJH'S ALMANACK FOR 1855. Illus-
JL tratedby JOHN" LEECH and JOHN TENNIEL.

Office , 85, Fleet^street.

This day is published, in a handsome folio volume, price I2s.i
containing upwards of Six Hundred Wood Engravings,

PICTURES OF LIFE AND CHARACTER,
FROM THE COLLECTION OP MR. PUNCH. By

JOHN LEECH.
Beadbubt and Eva^s, 11, Bouverie-street.

NOW READY AT ALL THE LIBRASIES.

in.
A THIRD AND CHEAPER EDITION OF

THE FRONTIER LANDS OF THE CHRIS-
TIAN AND THE TURK. By a BRITISH RESIDENT
of TWENTY YEARS in the EAST. Two vols. 8vo,
with an Illustration, 21s.

" Equal to Warburton's ¦¦" Crescent and the Cross."—Morning Herald.
London : Richard Bekiiey, New Burlington-street.

OUE CAMP IN TLTRKEY AND THE
WAY TO IT. By Mrs. YOUNG, Author of " Cutch "" Western India," &c. Post 8vo, 7s. Gd.

"A volume that will be devoured by all who are interestedin all that concerns our brave army in tho East. The styleis graphic and Vigorous."—Britannia.

THE CRIMEA, THE BLACK SEA, AND
THE BALTIC ; including an Account of Sebastonol.
By CHARLES HENRY SCOTT. Second Edition.Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

NEW BOOK S ON THE WAR

COMPLETION OF M'INTOSH'S BOOK OF
THS GARDEN.

THE SECOND DIVISION, comprising
PRACTICAL GARDENING, is now pub-

lished, in Qn.e large Volume, royal Svb, pp. 876- Illus-
trated with Engravings on Wood/and containing carefully
compiled Select Lists of Vegetables, 3?ruits, Flowers, &c.

Price 11.17s. 6d., handsomely bound in cloth.
W. Blackwood and Soifs, Edinburgh and London.

PROFESSOR JOHNSTON'S CHEMISTRY
OP COW3ION LITE.

VOLUME II., COMPLETING THE SERIES, IS NOW
PUBLISHED,

With a copious Index, price 6s. 6d., bound in cloth.
Tho First Volume has been reprinted, price 5s., in cloth.

W. Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

fiflUDI E'S SELECT LIBRA RY.

ALL the BEST NEW W0K.KS may be had in succession from this extensiveLibrary by every SUBSCRIBER of ONE GUINEA PER ANNUM, and by all first-class COUNTRYSUBSCRIBERS of TWO GUINEAS and UPWARDS. VAJUJNl fcY

Prospectuses may be obtained on app lication.
* 

¦ _— .— .—_
CHARLES EDWARD MUDIE, 510, NEW OXFORD-STREET.

LIST , <» -NEW WORKS.

A MONTH in the CAMP before SEBAS-
TOPOL. By a NON-COMBATANT.' Post 8vo.

[Oh Wednesday next .
2.

The CHINESE EMPIRE. By the Abbe
HUO Copyright Edition., translated with" the Author's
sanction. '2 vols. 8vo, wit^gj ffap. JX>n Friday next.

. 3.
ESSAYS selected from ' CONTRIBU-

TIONS to the -EDINBURGH REVIEW. By HENRY
ROGERS. Second Edition, with Additions. 3 vols. fcap.
Svo. ' COn, Friday next.

4.
The \W. AJR D E N. . By ANTHONY

TROLIiOPE. ,.Post 8vo, price 10s. 6d. [On Friday next.

A GrEO GRAPHICAL DICTIONARY
of the HOLY SCRIPTURES and the APOCRYPHA. By
{he Rev. A. ARROWS3IITH, M-A. Svo, price 15s.' ¦" . ' . LOnFriday next.

r Dr., HASSAtL On POOD and its
iLDUI/TE-RATIONS: :• RiBprintcd, with Corrections and
Additions, from /Tfye Lancet; with 159 VToodcuts. 8vo,
price 28s. ^"' " ¦¦ ' ' [On Friday next.
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v M Bf@ffiS .and GORKESPONDENCE
of.JAlEB^ M6WTGOMERY. By JOHN HOLLAND and
JAMBS EVERETT. Tols. I. and II., post 8vo, with Por-
trait and Vignettes. [Just ready-
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J^MES, MpNT&OMERY'S POETI-
GAJj "WOKS&. New'a«d cheaper Issue of the first collected
Edition ; Prefaces iand Notes, Portrait and 7 Vignettes.
Monthly, in 4 vols. fcap. 8vo, price 3s. 6d. each. ' -¦ ' - XVol. I. on Feb. 1.
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. I/EFE ,o£ theTCZXB. NiCSOLAS I. of
2$Ug§£L' By P.jMAYNE.; Ppst 8yo,' with Map, 10s. 6d.
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THIE,T Y YEABS of POBEIGK
POLICY. By the Author of "The Right Hon. B.Disraeli,
M.P., a Iiiterary and Political Biography." 8vo, price 12s.

FEANCIS JERSEY'S CONTRIBU-
TIONS to the EDINBURGH 3&EVIE W. Square crown 8vo,
price 21s. ; calf, by Mayday, 30s-—Library Edition, in 3 vols.8vo, 42s.

XII.
CONYBEARE and HOWSON'S LIFE

and BPISTLBS of ST- PAUL. Plates, Woodcuts, Maps, &c.
2 toIs. 4to, price 48s.

XIII .
CHARLES RANDOM; or, LUNATICS

AT IiARGE. By T. WHITE. 3 vols. post svo, prico3is. 6d.
xiy.

POEMS. By MATTHEW ARNOLD.
Second Series. Fcap. 8vo, price 5s.

GOLDSMITH'S POETICAL WORKS,
illustrated toy the Etching Club. Square crown 8vo. Wood-
euts, price 21s. •, morocco, by Hayaay, 36s.

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ " xvi.

THO MAS MO ORE'S POETICAL
WORKS, in 1 vol., with Portrait and Vignette. Medium
8vo, price 21b,; morocco, by Hayday, 428.

XVII.
ROBERT SOUTHEY'S POETICAL

WORKS,' in 1 vol., with Portrait and Vignotto. Medium
8vo, price 21s. ? morocco, by Jlayday, 42s.

XVIII.
SOUTHEY'S DOCTOR, complete in One

Volume, with Portrait, &o. Square crown. 8vo, price 21s. "
XIX.

Mrs. JAMESON'S COMMONPLACE
BOOK of THOUGHTS. MEMORIES, and FANCIES.
Square crown. 8 yo, with Illustrations, price 18s.

" .¦ ' ¦
.. . xx.

The Rev. W. LINWOOD'S TREA-
TlSIil on th'o GREEK METRES: With the Chorio PaTts
of " 6ophocloa" inctrlcally arrangod. 8vo, price 10s. Cd.

XXI.
BRANDED LECTURES on ORGANIC

CHEMISTRY appliod to MANUFACTURES. Fcap. Svo,
price 7s. ca.

XXII.
Sir B. O. BRODIE'S PSYOHOLO-

GIOAL INQUIRIES. Second Edition, revised. Fo«vpSvo, 6b.
xx,i n.

HISTORY of BRITISH GUIANA
By HENRY G. DALTON, M.D. Mapa, Platow, &o. 2 vola
Svo, price 308.', or royal 8vo, 52h. Od,

LONDON:
LONGMAN, BROWN, GREEN, AffD LONGMANS.




